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MEXICANS JUBILANT OVER MIUEfi MATTER
SUDDEN END OF THE WAR IN HOE AMIN

LUMBERMEN HARD HIT BY 
FLEMMING GOVERNMENT

!
1

LLOYD GEORGE’SSpeaker Says Procedure Yes
terday Incorrect

Plot Against Madero 
Was Unknown 

to Diaz

Stumpage Rates To 
Be Boosted Is 

Report

1i

MUCH UN MR IT HIIN SI. JOHN AT LAST COUNT 1

HERO HUSBAND must HÂVE MORE .REVENUEDISORDERS IN STREETS Has Serious Side as Well — He 
May Yet be Sent to Kingston 
—Dominion Police OfficialHere are the Names of Owners, Num

bers of Machines and. -Makes and Guard Over Him Last Night Believe Militant SufTragetts Are Austen Chamberlain’s Sugges-
~ ■ -, , j -----1— Reponsible tion for Scott Monument

Horse Power—Seven m the County

Brother of One of Ex-president's 
Ministers Shot because He 
Would Not Cheer For New

on,
This Despite Fact That Last 

Year's Receipts Were Greatest 
in History — Will Mean Some 
$200,000 More a Year Into 
Coffers

(Canadian Press)Powers and Newspaper Office
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. The first state 

prisoner of the Canadian parliament, K.
G. Miller, president of Sfebe Diamond Heat 

146—H. J. Flemming, McLaughlin-Buick, ft Light Company, who refused to tell
the house what he did with the $41,000 Thick Walls Split and Most of J. M. Birrie, Godfather of Litde

! which he admits it coat him to get 8117,- i D Vi T I J \T7 o . , i * 1 f c_L r redericton, N. B., heb. 19—The rev-
nnn .. ,, . Rooms Wrecked — Was in reter, Issues Appeal for Sub- enues of the m-ovince must be increasedrrSC*- ' C=— of E,™«ion Nor Golf seption. the Ld-A Gif, &A*5C

,, „ , n He *lePt el1 nlsJ't 'l00™ 33, the of- Links—Hat Pins Found of a Thousand Guineas ly discussed by the government supporters
166—Geo. H. Waterbury, Reo, 26. fieo of Deputy Sergeant Bowie, where * * * ..vu»»™™ jn caucna here.
171—Geo. H. Kaye, Ford, 221-2. there is a large davenport bed. A domin- _________ , j _________ The stumpage rate is to be increased
174—Wetmore, Clements ft Kennedy, ion policeman slept on an adjoining couch. There ie no other way of raising addi

McLaughlin-Buick, 32‘4-5. This morning Miller reported that he had (Canadian Press! (Canadian Pveas) tional revenue for any considerable
178-Joseph A. Likely, Russell, 30.6 not slept very well. * said ‘-there were Lond ^ explosion believéd London, Fob. J9-Austi„ Uhamberlain, a“°™t- The stumpage on epruee ie now.
184—Miss I. Louise Murray, Ruesell, 30. uoises, but he declmdfi to admit it was . , - . . ,. . , , , , $1.25 a thousand and the prOnosal is to
187—Edmond Riley, Ford, 22 1-2. a guilty conscience witch was troubling to have been caused by militant euffraget- in sending ten guineas to the lord mayors increaBe thie tQ abollt ^ with a corte-
189—F. Rease., Ford. 15. him. His breakfast w|s sent in to him tes, partially wrecked, early this morning, \ fund for the erection of a memorial to spending increase in the'rates for other
191—W . B. Tenant, Oldsmobile, 36. from the parliamentary, restaurant. This Iiu, COnntry residence in, course of erection Captain Scott and his companions, exprès- kinds of lumber.
‘j’*'’ b ^ Fugsley & Go., Kussell, 30. Ottawa wags say ought to be sufiieien. t~or chancellor of the exchequer, David ses the hope that the memorial will in- There will naturally be much opposition
328—Murray ft Gregory, Motor Truck punishment m itself. n a , to such a proposal for after all himherGramm, -40. Hi* room adjoins the reading room, Lloyd George, at Walton Heath, neat Lon- elude a monument in St. Pauls, and sug- ki jn 6‘cti0’“a ?b’
384—W. A. Conner, Ford', 22 1-2. where he has access ito every paper pub don. gçsts as a subject for cons,deration, wbe- |tion of th ]umby magnat^ ia to be <wT
339 W. S. Emery, Motor We I 1-2. tisbed in Canada, and,he is allowed to A bomb had been plaeed in one of tbe ther the design and execution of the work|ed b thMe eeTre“ection Tkre
343—Wm. F. Roberts. Ford, 22 1-2. use the parliamentary library with its , ., ...... . x lteelf might not be entrusted to Mrs. | . , t nere
352—A. E. Massie. Russell, 30 400,000 volume*. If British precedent had ”***• <* the residence, which ,s a modest Scott. ™aewa! of their le^es and ^cTTr f1
354—H. Wr. Schofield, Hupmobile, 18. been followed, the prisoner would have one adjoining the golf links on which Lloyd I Mrs. Scott is a sculptor of distinction. ! not b- done makVthV nnn^it^*9
301—W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd, Ford, been locked up in thejtéwer. However, George plays. The infernal machine was Kathleen Bruce, daughter of,0f increased -tumnaze “

22 1-2. the tower room is not well heated .while M power{ul that neigjlbors who were at- i ^on Lloyd Bruce, she was known as j „wh ,hould CbTmen not' pay
«MK _ aipt t, Fowler McLaughlin- there are no sleeping facilities. . , , , an artist before her marriage. She stud- * umwimen not payBull 22.5 8 The ^ker oMhc'house and the clerk traced by the explosion, found the thick j ied under Rodin and exhibited at the ^m^ ‘ TheTtre'z ttinrr1118^
367—F. Lincoln Kenney; Stevens Littie have been hunting up the history of sueh walk of The house split in all directions : Royal Academy, and the Pans salon. Last their ,umber farym* [°r

Six 35 * cases in the British house, and have come and qioet of th$ rooms were wrecked. year, she held an exhibition of her work 1 Denge8 ar_ fohrW +h~,v J
371—J. H. Pullen, McLaughlin-Buick, 26. to the conclusion thât the prœedure yes- Two 8even ^und tin cans of blackly the Gr.af.to” «aliéné*. She designed, greater jn pr®portioD are much
376—J. A. Pugsley & Co., McLaughlin- terday was not correct They think that pawder ako had been ,aced jn tw0 g> : the memorial statue of C S. Rolls, the! “The operators who cut upon the I- 

Brick, 40. filler should have been brought before arate roome among b of wood shav- which stands on the sea front of acreg of New 'f
386 R. D. Patterscon, Ford, 22 1-2. he bar; then when he stated h,s reasons ; which had been saturated with oil V P? ■ commémoration meda UndB pa M higb aB e.50 a thouslnd
391—E. A. Goodwin. Ruesell, 30.6. for refusing to answer, he should have a])d the c of wllich bumin to Admiral Peary by the Rgyal 6tump and *n th ^ a
408— James A. Patereon, Russell, 30. withdrawn untU his case was considered. cand,eg had been |xed Geographical Soc^ty, after he lecovered ince adjoini ^ rate thaï
409 J. P. Lunney. Ford, 22 1-2. , would then be brought back and the The onIy cleWa obtained by the police ,h« Nor h P°le- The price of lumber promises to increa»
413 G. E. Barbour, Jackstin. 40. hemousness of his enme expia,ned to are tw0 b ken hatpina whjch were {ou„d «’« “ j ^e Imperial Tobacco I aDd & p » °"ease
*14—R. P. & W. F. Starr, White Truck, him when he would have been sentenced. am y,e wreckage. Compau) of Great Britain and Ireland has benefit. We need more money for roads

22 1-2. The speaker dunks that the house was wa# dec,ared b ^ nei hbbre that c™tr,buted 1000 guineas for ass^tmg those for schooI, and aU h
415—Mrs. F. C. Breen, Stanley, 10.. too precipitate m its actum, and lus case an automobile containing M‘„, peop,e dependant on Scott aqd lus compamons. the revenue muat be lnPcrea8ed JZ^av"

8t$Jt8A‘S5nErk,‘ .a %?-■--- ssurttirs ss 11 Tf&'T , «,.» «stiTSSierAtut;
409— T M Roche Overland 2^6 him- Ifc waa thtiught first that he p *________. .... . . ~ • -------- ter to a newspaper appealing to the P«b- L* , ? .^'”ever taken

- «S^water^ rS" WcLiughlfn- toald not be sent to ,ui - ontsida »f tbe .«ie m-behaK oê^hrficot* 6m*: , ‘^^■Æ.-^VïWded for accurate
BumTo" .: ^ buildings, hut in the British parliament OTH |/r PngrinP Tfl PITV ''As a friend of Scott, may I say what ^ 01-08™ land assets^ of the

440—R. C. Elkin. McLaughtin-Buick, ogj in 1879,^ a prisoner was comittjtted to New- ulnlllL UIUlAUo ID ÜIII ”. m my ™:‘”d and ,the fiminds. <* ‘‘ orma ,on ln *tol1 of tb°
AAl—T Mr-Avifi.- Xi Rrina Fnr/1 99 1-9 gate jail. However, as he had evaded a others, that despite the fine help of the . . ^ , _.
449_Perrv W Thomson Premier 49 summons until the last day,of the session ft[ DDATUCDI V I flUC pre8Sy things are not going on too well ® f thgf ^a™pa8e accordmg to the' 4 ' >is incarceration lasted less than twenty- (J{- |JKl) IHERLI LOVE ^ ^ ^emes started to do ^ ^
4r.o_tj YX7 pflrlep Ruflflell 30 ^our h°ur8. honor to the men who have done so much T. • ., . ,,482-Dr. Murray MacLaren, Panhard, 18. 11 is ^ery possible that Miller may be ------------- honor to us. Almost every Briton alive wjg be in^glte^but
(Continued on page 5, fourth column). "ft to Kingston to think over the errors Pbiiadelphia, Feb. 18-Alleging that h“ been prouder these last few days be- ]jance ^ upongtl)e f0rest If the etLp-

of his way. Last night he was given con- manufacturers here are filling ordere for cause the message from a tent has shown ]g jncreased t <2 on «nmee the l,,™
siderable latitude, and lie roamed through Xe York firms whose employes are on h,lm how the breed livea on. But it seems bfrmen wm havrixtv ner ^t 1», T
the building with a guard on his trail ettike> the United Garment Workers' almo"t time to remind him of that most a™t $2W 000 adStionaMnt^ the ™
He asked to be allowed to hear the naval [jm0n yesterday called a general ‘ strike l)ractleaJ Englishman who said of a friend ue Qf ^ 3 Drovineew 
debate, and . with his guard sat through jn thig city According to strike leaders ]n need: am sorry for him five pounds,’ w warP tv_ 3r
W. F. Germans speech. One parliamen- 1 -yiKHf workers have responded and 150 '°w mudi are you sorry: , ". v- Hrnnrohpk he. un™
tary wit describes this as a sort of third ghops mo8t]y located in tbe foreign eec. Writing of the liabilities of the Scott ex- g t ^ Brunswick has known, 
degree. tion, are closed. ' pedition he says the correct sum including

No incident for years has created as everything ig £12,000. What the people
much fun or amusement at Ottawa, al- 'niiiiT ni âOT nu n T n are waitinS for> he adds, is the govern-
though it has also its serious side. It I IAN I HI *\ I IIN I. I U meat’s definite statement, and every day

that if Miller wins any witness Uinil n un U. I. I. there is delay in making thig, of her funds
in future who does not want to give in- -------------- v.iU suffer.

nw T~T« .IP»* «.d r-
the members and parliament is helpless. Tons or Dynamite

■MRS. SCOTT IS SCULPTORNO ONE IN IT AT TIMEis Wrecked
141—E. W. Shiels, McLaughlin-Buick,(Special to Times) 20.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 19—The names 
of those whd* own automobiles in the prov
ince, with the numbers of the machines 
and their make and horse power are to 
be found in the report of the Public Works 
Department, just brought down in the 
House of Assembly.

The numbers of the name plates and the 
owners of those autos registered from the 
city of St. John, as well as the county of 
St. John, will be found herewith, and, if 
anyone is methodical enough to clip it 
from the newspapers and have it handy 
for reference, the number of an automobile 
as it flashes by them, during the summer 
months to come, will really be of some in- 
foimation to them.

These numbers, -it is known, are placed 
there for identification, particularly when 
an automobile owner disregards the law— 
when it is speeding beyond the limit, or 
when, as sometimes unfortunately hap
pens, he ijijures somebody by careless driv
ing or crowds a family wagon into the 
ditch. If those who are thus maltreated 
could, by referring to the list below, identi
fy the owner by the number, they would, 
no doubt, speedily find redress.

The list below includes only those autos 
registered up to November 1, 1912, and, 
although there may be some who have 
purchased since piat date, and registered 
under the law. still, the list of owners will 
no doubt be found quite complete.
St. John C.ty

'‘-J(Canadian Press)
tMexico City, Feb. 18—Francisco I. Mad

ero forced from the presidency by the coup 
D'Etat- of two of his generals yesterday, 
is a prisoner today in the national palace.

tieenral Victor Iano Huerta, who had 
been commanding the Madero forces 
against the reDeilious troops under Felix 
Diaz, has been proclaimed provisional gov
ernor-general of the republic.

General Aurliano Blanquet, who aided 
in the overthrow of Madero, ls provisional 
military commander.

These arrangements have been agreed to 
by General Felix Diaz, and the ten days* 
buttle which he has been w'aging with the 
federal forces, appeared today to be over.

Throngs of men and women and chil
dren seemingly gave popular approval to 
the sudden change in affairs by crowding 
the big square in front of the national pal
ace, and deliriously shouting “Viva” for 
the three principals and for Majiuel Mon- 
dragon, who had been conducting the Diaz 
military operations.

President Madero'* cabinet members are 
also in custody, prisoners of the rebel 
forces. It is said from an authoritative 
source that the number of killed in the 
struggle was fully 2,000, while the wounded 
ranged in numbers from 8,000 to 10,000.

‘ The finest irony, attended ‘the arrest of 
Gustavo Madero, the brother of the presi
dent, distinguished ae a politician, to 
whose door most of the evd of the adminis
tration have been laid.

He had invited General Hüerta to lun
cheon at the Gambrinus. a popular res
taurant. This was a custom with Guetavo 
Madero in winning favor. General,Huerta, 
however, had invited guests unknown to 
his host. In a room adjoining he had 
stationed a detachment of Chepultepec 
park guards. «: * *

All were preparing to take tlieir seats 
when, at a signal from Huerta, the offi
cer in command entered. Pointing a pis
tol at Madero he announced that he was 
inder arrest. At the same moment, sold
as filled the room, clearing it of all 

dxcept the principals. Gustavo loudly pro
tested against this indignity, but General 
Huerta replied in a loud voice, condemn
ing the Madero family. Madero’s uncle, • • . . _ ,
Ernest Madero, finance minister, learned mac{^ prison “$ ^ ° ^nance’ ^een 
of the move against the government and prnMfn ^
escaped. Linesto Madero managed to effect his

escape only a few minutes before the men, 
Disorders in Streets commanded by General Aurelio Blanquet,

The demonstrations of the night were !‘aa t,aken,the ot,hfr ”>«$•« prisoners, 
not without serious disorders. Marco Her- n , fw. *ate1' ™ t*le General 
nandez. a brother of the minister of the °f 'T"*1 ,General *,ellPe Angcloe, two
interior, Rafael Hernandez, was killed in ? , ® ^e^LC°??ma,,d,ere-Trwh? were ,not 
the streets by rurales when he refused to ‘ , , th .Gellera Huertas plan,
try “Viva Huerta." A demonstrative *' ^ .‘V1’6 ll6t,I0t Prl"0ne-'"-

—owd surrounded him and insisted that 7h?TLh<f ,or,8,n,,,,'y bee“ ™ade wlU>' 
■ .« join in the shouting, but he defiantly X rebeMeader^Tlf Dm'
replied; “Viva Madero.” He was answered ft lbe word soon however,
by the pistols of the rurales, whose bul- h 1 T1* ,t”eS a”.d then began
lets killed him instantly. a fa!nlad<; from the machine guns and

Another instance of disorder was the _ e?8 r.°m tbe. rifles 38 had been
firing of the building occupied bv the ^ 1 "T® •'th*dp?nm* °<
Niieva Era, a newspaper organ of the tlmt citv ^ ™ tbe heart °f
Madero administration. Vice President L ' , ,
Jose Pino Suarez also was arrested in the nv ,,anPPearCd far a t™e «s though every 
coup d'etat and was held prisoner during “ g““ and every rifle m the arsenal
the night in another part of the palace to^ fire La?’“flŸ' .L”'10 actlon.ln tbe e!ffor‘ 
from that where Madero ,vas confined. ° Z7rhi 6 reD,araing storea of
Each man was under guard of two soldiers. -, , 6 e' . ' ,,

The ministers of the cabinet were given ’ .!l0weJe‘> ™«rely m celebration
parole over night. Senov Juan Sanchez ; 1°f.1tl,e "6W6 ,tbat "af
Azcona, private secretary to Madero, fled! . a, tle atru8gle which- had
t» the country during the night in an au- t,err0/ a"d misery to hun-
'omobile. It is declared that the deposed ta^abnuWoTŸ °f for a" < ayS’
jresident will be treated with all consid- ‘i^ br°Ught t0 “ end; ,
-ration by those who have him within , were caught yesterday
their power. General Huerta promptly e^ecut®d,m the outlying
despatched a message to Mrs. Madero, as- ■ . ° , e L1v ' .,ew 6ma Provl»"
Siring her of the personal safety of hêr J* "L,ha,ve been, ^ked by 
husband, and declaring that he would be “ngr-1' ” , X* ï88, b^e" D°thlng
v eil treated • llke systematic looting, both federal and

It was the determination that the bat- Utm°St t0 h°ld
le in which lieavy artillery had been used Huerta’ atte ■ t ...in the streets since the outbreak of the n.Y . J X X e with

Diaz mutiny must come to an end, that . “ Prec.p.tated a
led a group of senators last night to urge s °PCn?d
General Huerta to tbe stroke tliat would ■ ' . . ]a, ,, c ™ ° KrIla 3™8- At
lot only terminate the terrible conflict, °U‘ t ^ h ® ' L®a‘e 6''mg
rns^at the same time remove the Madero br°ught tlle battle to a close' 
amily from public affairs of Mexico.
Diaz Did Not Know About It

By two o’clock yesterday afternoon,
Francisco Madero and the members of his 
•abinet with the exception of Ernesto Ma-

(Special to Times)22.

150—F. A. McDonald, Ford, 221-2.
152—Waterbury 4 Rising, Flanders, 21 
154—J. P. McGuire, Warren, 2$.8.
168—J. A. Pugsley & Co., White Steam,

20.

I

1
1

First is given the number of the :__
chine,, then the name of the owner, then 
the make and finally the horse power.

2—J. Ernest Waring, Rambler, 19.
14 G. Fred Fisher, Franklin, 12.
17—Joe. Alison, Reo, 16.
26-T McAvity A Sons, Ltd., Reo, 25.6. 
48—Edward Partington Pulp ft Paper 

Co., Gramm Truck, 40.
51—J. A. Pugsley 4 Co.. Ford, 15. . 
5*-^A. «■: Edgecombe, Rambler, 357 1,1- 
72—Murray Baxter, Ford. 15.
60—H. J. Flemming, Rambler, 18-20.
110—A Pugsley ft Co., Russell.
113—Murray 4 Gregory, Indian Motor 

Cycle, 4. .
l^.Hl Gordon M. Johnston, Hupmobile,

1mi-
1

1
I

I
value of different tracts. It was intend-

129—A. C. Currie, Reo, 20. re-

OUR SIGNALLERS LEAD 
AIL CANADA AGAIN

ovincial revenue wa».

CUTTERS TO DINE IN 
VICTORIA TONIGHT;

Cheery News Received by The 
St. Job* Corps

means

i
5Once again the members of No. 8 Sig

nalling Section of this city have demon
strated their superiority over all other 
corps in the dominion in their branch of 
service, by capturing for the fifth con
secutive year initial honors in thie field, 
leading all other* signalling bodies in Can
ada by a substantial margin in pointe in 
general efficiency. The annual report of 
the militia department at Ottawa, cover
ing all branches of the service, gives the 
local signallers commanded by Captain 
Powers and Lieutenant Allan Leavitt a 
neat compliment, praising them for their 
efficiency.

The local corps is composed of a hand
ful of energetic young men who have met 
with distinct success in signalling, so much 
so that the members have coped with ex
perienced “umpty-iddyites” in other places 
from crack military bodies and not suffer
ed any embarassment. That their stand
ing in signalling circles is recognized by 
the headquarters department at Ottawa 
was shown in recent inspections and at 
schools conducted here when from 
amongst their ranks were picked the in
structors to take charge. This in itself 
was quite a distinction for it was formerly 
the rule that one of the permanent force 
from Halifax or Quebec came to the city 
to attend to this service.

Another school of instruction in signal
ling probably will be held here early to- 
May, and though no definite arrangements 
have yet been- made it is thought that 
the instructor will be Arthur J. Lindsay, 
Q. M. S. I., who has already been very 
successful in this line.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 19—The com
pletion of arrangements for the purchase 
of the Karluk, 320 ton steam ‘whaler, dis-1 

plans of Vilhemejar Stefansson, dis-1 
coverer of the Blonde Eskimo, for a 
ond expedition to the far north. He will l 
anil from San Francisco on May 1.

The definite objective of the expedition I 
will be tlie unexplored portion of the Are-1 
tic circle north of Banks Land. Nearly a ' 

of scientists will accompany Stefane- 
son and the vessel will be equipped for 
three years'/voyage.

v

ROYAL GOVERNOR 
SEES HOW C. P. R. 

MAKES LOCOMOTIVES

Prince Rupert, B. C., Feb. 19.—On the j cj 
shores of Burns Lake, for nearly a week 
coyote holes for the largest blast ever used 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific are being 
charged with powder. Today it is expect
ed the blast will be set off. More than 
fifty-two tons of black powder and five 
tons of dynamite are being used.

ay — To Launch Maritime 
Association

oses
sec-

ln Keith's Assembly roome this morn*, 
ing the second day's session of the con* 

j vention of the Custom Tailors’ and Cut* 
tens’ Association was held. The local mem
bers did not meet thie morning, but will 
meet this afternoon, when there will be 
further demonstrations in practical work. 
The entertainment committee, of which 
M. T. Cobolan of North End ie chairman,

1 is today making final arrangements for a 
banquet to be held this evening in thé

Football Coach at Yale to Get I Victoria. h01®,1 a”d * ia expected to be a
I very enjoyable function, the local tailors

Nearly as Much Salary as Pro- \and cuttel'8 acting as hosts.
I It is thought that at thie gathering to- 
! night there will be broached the subject 
j of a maritime merger,

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 19—A striking ! maritime association, and that at tomor- 
comparison is being given publicity here 10w's session the organization will be 
with the announcement that when Prèsi- launched.
dent Taft retires next month and accepts ' The members from outside the city this 
a chair as professor of law at Yale, he morning held a business session in Keith's 
will receive only $1,000 a year more than Matters of routine were dealt with and the 
Howard Jones will as football coach. The election of officers carried out as follows: 
salaries are $5,000 and $4,000. Coach President, J. F. Hiltz of Halifax; 1st vice- 
Jones was for four years a gridiron hero ; L. C. Donald of Moncton; 2nd vice, A. B. 
and is only five years out of college, while Cox of Truro; 3rd vice, C. McLellan of 
Professor Taft has a thirty-six years’ re- I Halifax; chairman of practical work, J. H.

Bayers of Halifax; assistant chairman, 
.lames Milne of New Glasgow; eecretarj-, 
W. C. McEachern of Halifax; treasurer, 
James Hall id ay of Halifax; trustees, J. M. 
Ross of Moncton, A. B. Philips of New 
Glasgow, and A. C. Cameron of Amherst. 
The convention will be brought to a close 
tomorrow.

Iscore
a

. CONDENSED DESPATCHESVisits Aegus Shops a*d Evinces 
Keen Interest in All BEN VS. BRAIN :

New York, Feb. 19—Hope for the ulti
mate recovery of Timothy D. Sullivan, 
former state senator and cngressman-elect, 
is expressed by Willianj B. Ellison, his 
close friend. “Big Tim” was affectionate
ly known on the East side, where his 
benefactions have made him a popular fig
ure.

Montreal, Feb* 19—The Duke of Con
naught, accompanied by Captain Rivers 
Bulkclÿ, yesterday, visited the C. P. R. 
Angus shops, and made a systematic in
spection. He was received by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, Colonel Lacy R. Johnson, 
general superintendent of the Angus shops; 
H. H. Vaughan, assistant to the vice- 
p esidmt, and George Hodge, general sup
erintendent \)f the Eastern Division.

In the locomotive wrorks the royal visitor 
evinced great interest in the process by 
which a powerful locomotive is evolved, 
and took pains to examine all the ma
chines employed. When taking leave of 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. the governor- 
general expressed surprise at the complete
ness of detail with which such a vast un
dertaking as the Angus shops lias been 
built up within the space of a few years.

j
fessor Taft

the formation of aWilmington, Del., Feb. 19—Footsore and 
almost ready to drop from the effects of 
their week’s tramp, the little band of suf
fragettes bound from New' York to Wash
ington, managed to drag themselves into 
this city today with undiminished ranks. 
“General” Rosalie Jones, literally stumb
led into this state. She tripped' over a 
stone at the boundary line and picked her
self up in Delaware.

New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 19—Vic
toria narrowly escaped a shut-out at the 
hands of the Westminster seven last night. 
The score was 6 to 1.

Morse, Sask., Feb. 19—Following a 
drunken row over a wrestling match last 
night, Henry Heinke threw a bottle at 
Albert Mantz, and broke in his skull, 
Mantze is dead and Heinke shows signs 
of having received a terrible beating.

Herbert, Sask.. Feb. 19—Fire destroyed 
the Maple Leaf Hotel on Tuesday morn
ing about three o’clock. The proprietor, 
Wm. Bolin, with his wife and seven chil
dren, had to jump from a window in night 
apparel. Nothing was saved.

;
■

American Customs Office I Murdered
Washington, Feb. 19— Details of the kill

ing of American Customs Inspector John 
S. H. Howard*, and an unnamed prison
er. and the serious wounding of two other 
officials, w-ere reported yesterday to Secre
tary MacVeagh. They were killed" by 
Mexicans on the Texas border. It 
cold-blooded murder. 6ays the report of 
Collector of Customs Harwin, of Eagle 
Pass, Texas.

Customs officials on Feb. 10, at 
la ted spot on the frontier, arrested two 
Mexican smugglers, whom they were tak
ing to the Merfa, Texas jail, when they 

intercepted by companions 
smugglers, firing a volley of twenty-five 
shots, killing Howard and one of his pris
oners. and wounding Customs Inspector 
Joseph Sitter and Inspector Harvick, of 
the Texas Cattle Association.

For fifteen hours the wounded men lay 
in pools of blood, helpless and unassisted. 
Mrs. Howard made a heroic effort to 
her husband’s life, riding twenty-five miles 
on horseback, only to find him dead.

Feeling is* running high, and Collector 
Harwin foresees a hard battle if the 
s.-* of Texas rangers and citizens find 
the culprits.

7
I

cord as a distinguished alumnus and mas
ter of law. !

IIn Memory of Wm. T. Stead
London. Feb. 19—Sir George J. Framp- 

ton, R. A., fias undertaken the work of 
designing a bronze medallion in memory of 
Wm. T. Stead, newspaper writer, wrho 
perished on the Titanic. It will be placed 
on the Thames embankment. The com
mittee having tlie matter in charge will 
send a replica to New York for erection 
there.

STRUCK UNDER JAW; FALLS 
ED HOTEL CHAIR AND DIESWEATHER :ho, \ nmx ur Ktfu. '

iTo tv*
lSCtHlF'1 *, A jVyT 

VOŸ U>OWN
/rot. ^otritaooT'wxxw* 
yam»*» -y STORM ON NORTHERN

Selkirk, Man., Feb. 19—As tlie result of 
niVlQMN fit I P D a Quarrel in the sitting room of the Lisgar
UlflOlUll Ul L Ue ll Hotel here last night, the body of John

Clemens of St. Petersburg,^ lie# today in 
undertaking rooms and Frank Hoffman 
is under arrest, accused of being respon
sible for his death.

Some words had parsed between them 
and as Clemens was rising from his chair 

i Hoffman struck him under the jaw. Clem- 
Moneton, X. B., Feb. 19—A storm on j ens fell back into the chair unconscious, 

the northern division of the I. C. R. is 
playing havoc with traffic today.
Maritime Express, castbound, due to ar
rive in Moncton at quarter past seven 
this morning is not expected here until 
six o’clock this evening.

Aid. Robinston left this morning for 
Truro to attend a meeting of the M. V.
H. A..

iso-

DIED IN THE WEST
of thewere

Mrs. Anderson of Woodstock 
Was on Visit in Victoria

Issued by autro 
ity of the Depart
ment r-f Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of 
lerological service.

Synopsis—The Atlantic storm lias re
tained almost stationary since yesterday, 
nd heavy northerly gales with snow have 
een general in the eastern part of the 
laritime provinces and in Newfoundland, 
'he weather has become much milder in 
Vestern Ontario but continues moderatc- 
y cold in other portions of the dominion.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Northerly winds, fair and 

old in western districts, gradually clear- 
g in east, Thursday, fair and moderately

'
:Motion Fer Re-Count of Moncton 

Ballots is Withdrawn
* I

FEARFUL MURDER CASE IN ONTARIO
Woodstock, Feb. 19—A telegram receiv

ed from Mrs. Chas Garden, Vancouver, 
last evening, states that Mrs. George R. 
Anderson, widow of George R. Anderson, 
of Halifax, died in Victoria yesterday of 
rheumatism of the heart., Mrs. Anderson 

the eldest daughter of the late lion.

bedroom or the kitchen. From what 1 
learned, Dojko, who is the keeper of the 
house, evidently made a discovery concern
ing his wife aryl Linkiewitz.

“I found Mrs. Dojko suffering from a 
wound in the centre of the forehead. Her 
forehead was fractured and her brain 
pierced. Despite that horrible injury, she 
wan lying unconscious in bed, cuddling her 
baby, born last September, while in the 
same bed close to the wall, was lying her 
husband, under the influence of liquor.”

The police rounded up all the hoarders 
in the house, and took them to headquart
ers for an examination.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 19—Tlie body of 
Cajimer Linkiewitz, a Pollock, thirty-four 

! years old, was found this morning at the 
! door of a woodshed. A bloody axe lying

and died.
The

WHALERS MANE RICH FIND was
Chas. Connell and was born in Wood- 
stock. She leaves twTo sisters, Mrs. J. 
Dibblee, wife of Colonel F. H. J. Dibblce; 
Mrs. Chas. Garden, of Vancouver, and 
one brother, XV. M. Connell. She went 
to Vancouver in November to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Garden. A few days ago she 
went to Victoria to visit a friend, and 
while there (lied. The body probably 
will be taken to Halifax for intcremeut.

pos- nearby gave mute testimony to the man- 
in which he had met his death. Board-uer

ere followed a trail of blood which led to 
the room of XX'm. Dojko, the boarding
house keeper, who, when the police ar
rived, wm peacefully «leeping in bed with 
his wife and babe, his wife with a frac
tured skull. lie was arrested.

Coroner Hopkins said: “A tight between 
the two men evidently took place in the

IChristchurch. N. 7... Feb. 19— The whaler 
Norvogia, which arrived^ here yesterdaj', 
made a good strike. From the whale# 

Investigation into the city election in which she captured the crew obtained
Ward One wan resumed today. Counsel nearly half a ton of ambergris, which is

land office was robbed on Monday night, for Mr. Humphrey who was defeated by believed to break all records.
Checks and bank notes for more than $8,- Mr. Boudreau by one vote, withdrew his It is said tliat the ambergris is worth

motion to have tlie ballots counted.

C. P, R. Land Office Burglarized
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 19—The C. P. R.

000 were taken.Ad. $300,000.

\
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Best Family Medicine' MMN BELIE 
10 ID NAVY MAN

P=i Little Beaoty Chats THE REMEDY YOUR GRANDFATHER. USED
By BLANCHE BEACON When tired and run down, when 

sick, for old people, in emer
gencies, at all times, it is the 
very best. In Mrs. M. Dro» 
let’s family it was of invalu
able benefit to herself, her 
husband and her child.
“We always keep Duffy’s 

Pure Malt Whiskey in our 
home, because of the great good 
it has done my husband, child 

. and self. When we first heard 
of it we were all run down with 
hard work, and decided to give 
it a trial. My husband had 
used it only one week when I 
noticed a decided improvement, 
which continued. I also used 
it when I was having change of 
life, and I obtained wonderful 
results and am a new woman 
today.”—Mrs. M. Drolet, 2609 
Caldwell St., Omaha, Neb.

Eg
;;

Stooped Shodlders Should Be Biackiisted
HERE id one beauty ill that I [making a great mistake if you slefp with 

know is rtaily unnecessary, as your head on a fat pillow, as pil/iws arc 
any girl endowed with an aver- responsible for more stooped 

iiinmint of intelligence can____ —
ri2rj---------------------------
pa

1

TJTmust satisfy}'OIL f'
loulders

age
certainly ’keep her shoulders from 

stooping. This habit is purely a result of 
physical and mental laziness.

Why not brace up, "Miss Hound Shoul
ders, and for the,next few months keep 
a vigilant eye oivfydulicit? It will he 
well worth your while, as straight shoul
ders are a boon mot to be despised by 
the lover of beauty.

When instituting this warfare against 
shoulders that refuse to carry themselves 
correctly, bear always in mind that the 
chest must be thrown up and out. When 
the chest is properly held, the shoulders 
will have to straighten, whether they will 
or no. -

Do not make the common mistake of 
holding the shoulders in sitc-lv an upright 
position that you look as if you were pre
paring to tumble over 
position is most ungraceful and causes the 
back of your gown to wrinkle i® a way 
that would give you the horrors could you 
but see it.

An exercise which is said to straighten 
bent shoulders, and which, therefore, you 
should make a friend of, is given below.

Place a wand across your back, letting 
it run out through the bent elbows as is 
shown - in' the accompanying' illustration. 

. i The arms must be bent in such a way that 
Miss Alys Von L Meyer, daughter of the ] t])e pajm6 0f the. hands rest easily on the 

secretary of the United States nav3 > 
whose engagement to Lieut. Raymond Rod- 

of the United States navy has just

Sf
I:.. v.

;

If it doesn’t, your 
dealer, backed by 

gladly returns 

your money.

Wêi, ■:■>'/. ■■■.. ■. '■ "

BpBMBfek

us,
,

. v: i
;

*
-

i. M. Drolet< ;Isn’t that a sincere 

* way, to invite you

to try it?

backwards. This| i Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey V

}|g -s'
is an absolutely pure distillation of clean, selected grain, carefully

1 sail" ÿ
1 sR&îtSK; WSJi specific to enrich the blood and build body and muscle, and m the 
Prevention and relief of .coughs.-colds, and stomach troubles it has 
no equal. It makes the old feel young and keeps the young stron0 
and vigorous.

-
if

N x. ^ ©MAfWlSCWINO- :•

REGALffiaous
4

bosom.
Holding the arms and shoulders pressed 

back, walk slowly around the room for ten 
dr fifteen minutes, taking long breathe.

Do as I suggest, Miladi of the drooping 
shoulders, and you will attain to a grace
ful carriage. And this is not all that this 
extremely simple exercise Will do for you, 
as it has a pleasant way of strengthening 
the ankles and back.

Let me say here and how that you are

gers
been announced. BE SUHE YOU GET DUFFY’S?r : Sold by druggist?, dealer* ami nroiuireTtPletVn knoaud'^w^wÏÏ M*slVyouhow.

ïLMUof « for'tahleand s ck room. The Du* y Malt
Whiskey Co., Rochester N. Y. ..

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.

■
TO PREVENT THE G TIP

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
the cause. There is only one “BRQMO 
QUININE.” Look for signature of E. XV. 
GROXrE. 25c.
| ---- -----------■ ------------------- — <

Hqt milk as a nourishing and valuable
drink in cold weather, especially in the 
case of colds, has no rival. For those who 
are unable to drink hot milk tea made 
with boiling milk /in place of water will 
be found most nourishing and palatable. 
The tea should not be allowed to stand in 
the pot above five minutes before using.

think of. You will findBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb. 18—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

than I like to 
that the girl who cherishes an aversion to 
pillows, and sleeps flat on her mattress, is 
a stranger to shooldere that sag.SHIPP NG

er, L. H. Sandall, Miss M. Baskin and a
quartette. ' , >

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective All
ien yesterday located in William Gibson s, 
barn on the south side of King Square a 
horse, which it is said had been ^stolen 
from William McLeod of Susltex. The lat
ter hired the rig to a man who never re
turned it. Gibson says that he paid 
!J69 for the horse several days ago.

- A ’longshoreman named Gamble slipped 
off the staging of the S.S. Manchester 
Shipper at Sand Point Yesterday afternoon 
and fell between the ship and the dock. 
He Was rescued with difficulty.

A bill requiring the St. Johq Railway 
Company to erect safeguards along their 
line on the southern side of Rodney wharf. 
West End, and to light that portion oi 
their route will be introduced' at this ses
sion of-the legislature.

The wedding of Eric XX" ishart and Miss 
Grace C. Carson, both formerly of St. 
Martins, N. B., took place in Winnipeg 

5. The ceremony was per-

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havre, Feb 18—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 18—Ard, schrs 
Willena, Gertrude, Kenneth G, New Y ork.

Salem, Feb 18—Sid, echrs Herald, Calais 
(Me.); Rebecca M XXrall. New York.

Portsmouth, NH, Feb 18—Sid, sclir Ann 
J""Trainer, Calais' (Me).

Daily Hints
For the Cook

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 19. 
A.M.
10.00 Low Tide........4.24
7.23 Sun Sets

ANOTHER WOMAN
JOINS THE ARMYKEEP THE CHILDREN’S 

BOWELS CLEAN NOW
P.M

High Tide 
- Sun Rises

Time used is Atlantic standard.
f5.53

DAINTY DESSERT.
Take a glass, half fill with crushed and 

sweetened raspberries, then fill with whip
ped cream, sweeten and flavor if desired.

Of Western Women Who Have found Re
lief in Dodd s Kidney Pills

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Lomeburg, Newman, Louisburg, 
Starr.

Schr LneUa, Scott, Boston, C M Kerri- 
ion, 125,805 ft spruce lumber and 15,000 
cedar shingles for Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Wabana, Reside, Louisburg.

a man
G. Borgfeldt. 40 pkgs. mdse; Magee Ltd.,
1 cs. hats; Cornwall & York Cotton Mills,
5 cs. paper tubes; O. H. XVarwick, 1 pkge. 
earthenware; Rowland Marsellus Co., 8 

XT. . T. pkgs. mdse.; F. Kales, 17 pkgs. mdse.; C.
Local imports per S. S. Niiiian, Liver- p R ^ pkgs. mdse; D. J. Seely & Son,

pool: H. S. Daly, 200 bags beans; Wv^ |i‘es. ’wooUens; Dom. Express Co., 2 cs.
Hayward Co., 1 pkg. earthenware, 7 bdls.1 mdse.; II. C. Olive, L cs. lace; Marr Mil- children dearly love to take delicious
iron castings, 8 pkgs. hardware ; J. A. ljnery Co., 1 cs. mdse; Vassie Co., 8 pkgs. «gyrup 0f Figs” and nothing else cleans St. Boniface, Man., Feb. 7—(Special)—
Tilton, 40 es. oranges; J. T. tystabrook, goodsk jj. r a. Ltd., 8 pkgs. goods; Am- and reguiatea their tender little stomachs Cured of a complication of diseases, each
31 CS. oranges; Nnodell & d^gow, ol es. land ]îr09> 33 cg mdse.; Brock & Pater- liver aUL| 30 f^t „f bowels so promptly a direct result of disordered kidneys, Ma-
oranges; Scovil Bros., 1 cs. hosiery; order son> cs mdSe.; Macaulay Bros., 4 cs. an(1 tl10r0ughly. dame Oct. Dufault, of 84 Victoria street,
80 casks soda ash; Watson Jack U, 40 nlJse . c p Riva}.; 186 pkgs. mdse., 12o children get bilious and constipated just this city, has joined the grand army of
casks sulphante of copper; Robertson, hos- cs walnuts> 6 ce. earthenware; R. Sulli- UIie grown.upe. Then they get sick, the the women of the west who are telling
ter & Smith, 100 bales oakum; Magor & van> 51 ca whiskey. tongue is coated, stomach sour, breath their neighbors that Dodd's Kidney Pills
Son, 19 cs. chocolate; T. McAvity & bons, f Imports for New Brunswick points, per bnd. t[ don’t eat or rest well; they be- are suflering women’s best friend.
2 trusses of belting; Caft»diat Drug Co., Jg g Ninian: come fevcrish, cross, irritable and don't "I suffered for three years.” Madame
2 cs. bottles; J. Hilton,^ cs. fog signals, Moncton—Sumner Co., 2 cs. cutlery, 220 want tQ play Ll6teD) Mothers-for your Dufault states, “and I may say I had

bales oakum; Dominion Textile Co., 3 cs. cbjld'6 gakc." don’t force the little one to pains all over inÿ body,
mdse. ; order, 4 cs. mdse. swallow nauseating castor oil. violent calo- “I had sciatica, neuralgia and diabetes.

Fredericton—J. A. Morgan, 1 cs. hats; m(d or bar8j1 jrrjtants like Cathartic pills. My back ached, and I had 'pains m my
F. B. Edgecombe Co.,. 5 cs. goods. A teaSp00nful of Syrup of Figs will have head. I was nervous and . tired all the

Chatham—Order, 1 cs. goods. your child smiling, and happy again in just time; there were dark circles around my
Dalhousoie—Loggie Co., L bale nets.* , a j£W i10ll,.s. Syiup of Figs will gently eyes, and they were puffed and ewohen.
Bathurst—1 bale goods. clean sweeten anrlj regulate the stomach, Heart fluttering added to my fears.
Local imports per S. S. Montfort from ^ the u-ver a^jve 5hd ' move on and “But when I started to use Dodd s Kid- 

London and Antwerp: S. N. Sancton, 3 , ^ bowel*ail the constipated mat- ney Pills I soon began to get better,
cs. leather belting; XX7. C. Mullins, 32 cs. tbe j^g,. hr»' the fbtd; elogged-up took thirteen boxes in all, but now lam
sauce; F. Fales, 2 cs. instruments, 1 cs. ’ d po;60ns witliout causing cramps a well woman again. 1 think Dodd s Aid- 
drugs; Wm. Thompson Co.. 2 cs. paper; . ■ y ’- ney Pills are a grand remedy.
H. C. Olive. 0 cs. riidse.: ->■ O'Regan, 35 |yru of Kg9 vou are not drug- Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure womens ai
es. gin; Robertson, Foster & Smith, 12 ; or injuring y0UrChildren. Being com- ments, because nine-tenths of these ad-
rolls sheet lead; T. McAvity & Sons, 17 , cntjre]v 0f inBci0ufl figs, senna and ments come from sick kidneys Dodds
rolls sheet lead; G. Borgfeldt,^ 125 pkgs. romatics ;t cannot be "harmful. Full direc- Kidney Pills always cure sick kidneys,
mdse.; XV. H. Hayward Co., 7 cs. «lass- tjong {q[ childl,en o£ a;t age3 and for 
ware; order, / cs. plate glass; Iausarus A, wn.upa plainly printcd on the package.
Rosenfeldt, 31 cs. glassware; ordar, 8 cs. ^ druggist for the full name,
crockery; Magee Ltd . 1 cs hats, W H. „g of Fig6 and Elixir of Senna,” pre- 
Thornè Co., 32 casks sheet zinc 10 cs. ^(,dPbv the California Fig Syrup Co. This 
electric lamps; order 7 cs. glassware, or delicious tasting, genuine old red
der. 28 cs. chloride of barium; Robertson, ^ ^ anything etee offered.
Foster & Smith, 20 casks zinc sheets; or- aDlt- «-eiu-e anyt g 
der, 1,178 ingots; order, 1 cask grease; or
der, .20 cs. glass ware; Dominion Express 
Co., 7 cs. mdse.; Simms Co., 3 cs, wire.

St. Stephen—Ganong Bros., 25 cs. apri
cot pulp.

Fredericton—Louis XVolf Co., 3 cs. crock-

If Tongue is Coated, Stomach Sour’ 
Breath Feverish, Boxvels Clogged 
Give "Syrup of Figs”

IMPORTS *
After Three Years of Suffering Madame Dufault 

of St. Boniface it Telling Her Neighbors of Her 
Wonderfnl Cure

FAVORITE LEMON PIES.
Mix juice and grated rind of one lemon, 

one cup sugar, add yolks of two egss, two 
tablespoons of flour, or corn starch, dis
solved in water, add one cup boiling wat
er. Cook until like custard. Use whites 

for frosting beaten stiff. Spread
roughly and brown delicately.

Lemon Sponge Pie-Cream together 
cup sugar and butter size of big walnut, 
add two tablespoons of flour, pinch ot 
salt, juice and rind of one lemon well 
beaten yolks of two eggs. Beat all thor
oughly, add one cup of sweet milk and 
fold in’last the whites of two eggs beaten 
,, tf Bake in one crust three-quarters ot 
an hour slowly.

CANADIAN PORTS. one

Halifax7, NS, Feb 18—Ard, stmr Oruro, 
St John; Aragonia, Hamburg.

SM—Stmr Chester, Philadelphia.
• Louisburg, Feb 17—Sid, Hochelaga, St 

" John.

on February 
formed by Rev. R. J. Hay.

The Empress of Britain Follies gave a 
very enjoyable concert in tli- Seamen s 
Institute last night. Among, those taking 
part in the programme were:—J. Kilburn, 
C Olden, F. Shaw, F. Brooks, R. Pat- 
ereon, J. Walker. XX7. Warner, G. 
Page F. Duchese, R. Thomson, F. Shaw, 
B Joncs, XV. Warner, G. Page, XV. Duek-

l
/

GROWS BEAUTIFUL, HEAVY HUB vis mm' h 1.1. r. u
IIWE PROVE IT-25 CENT “DEERE ers and R. Hanson. ' ,

The. new post office building in Fair- 
ville has been opened. Charles Tilton is 
the postmaster. The building is a very 
handsome one, and is modemly equipped. 
It is 45 feet feet square, and ie' two stories 
high. The work was done by R. A. Cor
bett.

XV*. R. Turnbull, M.E., A.F., Ac. S., de
livered a leoture on the Progress of Aerial 
Navigation and Its Possibilities, in the 
Natural History Society rooms last night. 
He gave a complete address on the his
tory of aerial navigation, the many varie
ties of air craft and interesting particulars 
of the evolution of the art of flying.

Foxboro, Feb.-19—Mrs. B. A. XX bite of

many years, is dead in Medway, at the 
residence of her grandson, where she was 
visiting when stricken ill nearly three 
weeks ago. Mrs. White was bom in Cum
berland, R. L, eighty-two years ago.

Writing out the story of her youthlu-» 
career, interwoven with, narratives of peo
ple and events, made an interesting book, 
and Mrs. White compiled and published it 
■in 1886 under the title of “Three Holes 
in the Chimney.” She dedicated the work 
to the W. C. T. U. of the land and a.so 
to the S. P. C. C. In 1889 Mrs. White pub
lished another book, “Richmond and XX ay 
Stations, ’61 to ’64.” She wrote under the

\

Destroys Dandruff—-Stops Falling Hair—Cleans and Invigorates Your 
Scalp—Delightful Dressing

MORNING LOCALSabout two weeks' use, when you will see
new
but really new hair—sprouting out all over 
your scalp—Danderinc », we believe, the 
only sure hair grower ; destroyer of dand
ruff and cure for itc-hy scalp, and it never 
fails to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw 
it through your hair—taking one small 
strand at a time. Your hair will be soft, 
glossy and beautiful in just a few moments 
—a delightful surprise awaits everyone who 
tries this. z

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, wavy

a matter

hair—fine and downy at first— yes—

and /ree from dandruff is merely 
of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have nice, 
Just get a 25 
Danderine now

In the police court yesterday afternoon, 
Alice Thompson, a Sewdisli girl, who was 
arrested some time ago, charged with lurk
ing aboard the schooner Anne Louise Lock- 
wood; was sentenced to a term of six 
months in jail or a fine of $50. James Mc- 

with assaulting his

1
soft hair and lots ofXt. 
cent bottle of Knowltonk 
.—all drug stores recommend it—apply a 

• little as directed and within ten minutes 
there will be an appearance of abundance; 
freshness, fluffiness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will you 
canned find a trace of dandruff or falling 
hair; but your real surprise will be after

«

Half the ships in the .world are British. 
The best of them can be converted into 
ships of war in forty-eight hour*

King's Daughters’ Tea and Sale
nom-de-plume of Didama.A tea and sale which was largely at

tended was conducted by the Comfort ! Allister, charged 
Circle of' The King’s Daughters’ Guild, brother, was allowed to go.

, , . . , „ m The' Rev. R. A. Armstrong described h.s
yesterday from 4 p. m. to 7 p. m. I e, ^ ^ va]ky of the Rhine in a lec-

handsomely decorated in red ture be£ore the Y*. M. A. of Trinity church 
nd white, and carnations and silver candle ]as£ evening. The lecture was illustrated

reflectoseope views. Solos were

[LI'S CREAM BUM OPENS CLOGGED , 
. NOSTRILS AND HEAD—CATAHRH GOES

ery.
Moncton—Order, 25 casks zinc sheets. rooms were

sticks with red candles added greatly to with
the appearance of the tables. Miss Pearl :^ng J6Qcial oE the Ladies' 
Clark, Mrs. T. O. Carter, Miss Gertrude j progreS8jve Bible class of Victoria street 
Hennigar and Miss Muriel lurner replen- cjlurc]1 on- Monday evening at the home of 
ished thetables; Mrs. L. M. Curren and t^e pre6jdent, Mrs. Jane Scott* Adelaide 
Mrs. Barbour poured : Mrs. L. V. 1 rice, I street> ^ j X)oney, teacher of the class. 
Mrs. W. H. Nice, Mrs. Burpee 1 owler, i T)reeented a cut glass water set to Mrs. 
Miss Edith Dean, Miss Julia Hennigar, Scott> 
and Mrs. F. C Smith served; Mrs. J. E. j pev j jj 4 Anderson lectured before 
Edgett and Miss Gertrude Reid had ^ Young Men’s Guild of St. John’s 
charge of one candy table, while the °t*v j Presbyterian church last evening on o- 
er as looked after by Mrs. D. 1). Walker jmen anj Children in Toil. There aré 2,- 
and Miss Laura Robinson; Miss Jessie 1000,000 children between 10 and 16 years 
Holder and Miss Mott ushered and Mrs. , 0f age emplo^'ed in the United States and 
Rothesay McLaughlin took the tickets at 5^00,000 women bread winners, 
the door. The tea and sale was very sue- The annual sleigh dhive of the Exmouth 
ceseful. street church Y. M. A. was held last night.

After the drive a banquet was held' at 
Wanamaker’s. A programme of toasts and 

A service in memofy of Frances E. Wil- raugjcai numbers followed. Among those 
lard, held by the W. C. T. U. in the &ea" taking part were: Miss Minnie Myles, T. 
men’s Institute yesterday. There were q Marquis, Rev. W. W.* Brewer, Rev. 
readings from the late Miss Willard s p g Smart, W. E. Lawton, W. A. Steip- 
works, a solo by Miss Stella Fox and in- j ^ 
strumental selections by Miss Beth Smith | 
and Mrs. Black. Plane for aiding in the 1 
work of securing the franchise for wo- ( 
men were discussed. Miss Pitt, superin- 
tendent of the JSt. John Girls Association 
reported on the work of the society. Dele- J 
gates were appointed to the provincial 
vention in Fredericton this month. Sever- j 
al new members were enrolled.

-S?

store. This sweet, fragrant balm dissolves 
by the heat of the nostrils; penetrates and 
heals the inflamed, swollen membrane 
which lines the nose', head and throat, 
clears the air passages; stops nasty dis- 
cliarges and a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling for 
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try l)reathj with }iea(i stuffed; nostrils closed, 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in- ],awking and blowing. Catarrh or a cold, 
ttantly vour clogged nose and stopped-up with it's running nose, foul mu“l‘3n<“™P' 
air passages of the head will open: you ping into the throat, and raw dryness 
will breathe freely: dullness and headache distressing but truly needless 
disappear. By morning! the catarrh, cold- Put your faith-just once-in V*j 
in-head or catarrhal sore throat will be Cream Balm and your cold or cattCrf.

will surely disappear.
K<Er.d such misery now! Get the small Agent-XX’asson’s 3 Rexall Stores. Ring 
bottle of •'Ely’s Cream Balm” at any drug street, Main street and Haymarket Squa .

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge 
Stops, Head Colds and Dull Head
ache VanishThat

Cheerful
Taste!

/I

«r
7 LOCAL XV. C. T. U. MATTERS.

t< x-

IIPerhaps you never heard of a ‘‘cheerful” taste, 
but that certainly does describe the taste of 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats.

When a teaspoonful of this delicious porridge rubs 
against your palate it makes you feel like smiling.

Oats have a natural flavor that is particularly 
pleasing. And Tillson’s have all the flavor that Nature 
put into the oat-grains as they grexv to tasty perfection 
under the sunny skies of Canada.

Tillson’s make just the most delicious breakfast dish 
imaginable.

con-
Fv. •

4
jfcasï l,'T

Op fi lolioio
To Get Rid of Wrinkles 

and Bad Complexiifca.
it

LTMlliHw

i(From Beauty’s Mirror).
than dur inIt is more important now 

the period of profuse perspiration, to keep ; 
the pores clean. All cosmetics clog the i 
pores. In winter this interferes greatly 
with elimination Of waste material, injur- ; 
ing instead of aiding the complexion. Or
dinary mercolized wax serves all the pur- 

of creams, powders and* rouges, giv- 
lt actually peels 

ie time un-

You Always
SAVE MONEY 11poses

ing far better results, 
off an offensive skin, at the sam 
clogging the pores. Minute j>articlee of 
scarf skin come off day by day, causing 
not the least pain or discomfort. Gradu- 

skin beneathTi I Ison’s OatsI

When You Buy l
AIE FURNITUREally the healthy, younger

out, and in less than a fortnight you 
have a lovelier
peeps

jlexion than you ever 
Mercolized wax.

com i
dreamed of acquiring, 
obtainable at any drug store, is spread on 
nightly like cold cream and washed off j 
mornings. One ounce usually suffices. j 

For removing wrinkles, without stopping j 
the pores with pasty stuff, here s a 
failing formula: 1 oz. powdered saxolitc, , 
dissolved in 1-2 pint witch hazel. Bathe j 
the face in this daily for awhile; every 
line will vanish completely. Even the first 
application gives surprising results.

Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (ISminutes)
QUALITY

FROM»

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK StQUALITY --never .
handsome dish of good English porcelain.

v CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada
Maker» of Tilhon’. Oat»—Rainbow Flour-Star Flour
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Highest Quality Drug Store Goods At. Lowest prices. ;

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1913 A. . .. —

» VuLOCAL NEWS ITHE CURLERSTHAT SATISFY YOUR OPPORTUNITYCLOTHES to procure your Drugs and Medicines at reduced prices. 
Come Wednesday and take advantage of these savings.PARTICULAR MEN Hand un C'a I'let on rink tonight.With the ice in all three rinlvs in ex

cellent condition, the curlers taking part 
in the curling honspiel of the New Bruns
wick Branch of the Royal Caledonia Curl
ing Club, began the second day's play in 
the eerie* under very favorable conditions. 
The outside player* found themselves more 
at home on the local ice than they did yes
terday and some good matches were play
ed. The Thistle curlers made a great show
ing in the first round of the doubles on 
the C'arleton ice. Skip J. S. Malcolm win
ning from Skip R. Galloway of Newcastle 
20 to 9 and Skip W. A. Shaw winning 
from A. E. Shaw of Newcastle 13 to 9. 
Both Thistle rinks curled well and play
ed a good steady game.

On the Thistle ice Skip R. S. Orchard 
won from Skip T. M. Wilson of Harap-, 
ton, 17 to 13, and Skip T. W. Crocker of 
Newcastle won from Skip Amos Wilson of ; 
Fredericton, 14 to 12. Skip W. Barnes of’ 
Hampton was defeated by Skip J. Edwards 
of Moncton 14 to 13.

On St. Andrew's ice Skip .1. C. Chesloy 
of the Thistles lost to Skijj E. S.

| ough of Carleton 13 to 11. In the first | 
round singles on this ice Skip F. 1*. Wet- 

i more of Carnpbellton lost to Skip E. A.,- 
• Smith of the St. Andrew’s Club IS to S. ! 
; Skip W. A. Lockhart of St. Andrew’s \ 
| Club lost to Skip H. A. Ford of Sackville I 

11 to 10.

I

i The Xurembega dancing das* tonight.

' Scrub Girl Wanted; good wage# offered.
Royal Hotel 1734-2-22

Band at the Vic. tonight, 
programme for a moonlight baud on Fri
day night..

The sale \of the steamer Hampton, j 
which was to take place on Feb. 22, has ; 
been postponed until further notice.

First offer Easter photos, Thursday4 
only, one dozen 7x9 sepias $3.00.—Lugrin 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

These suit value* are extraordinary.— 
j C. 13. Pidgeon, corner Main- anrd Bridge |
I streets.

Mis# Myers, head milliner for 1. N.
Cole. Sydney, left last night for Toronto 
for two weeks to attend the millinery 
openings.

! The annual meeting of the Victorian j 
Older of Nurses will be held in Trinity j 
church school house on Thursday"'(tomor- !m i 
roxv) afternoon at 4.30 p. in. ; Qj

Mill
Remnants

Men of ultra-critic;,1 
tastes, who come to us 
to find satisfactory 
clothes are rarely dis- 
appQinted. We recog
nize only one standard 
in style—

DRUGS
100 Cascara Tablets.
100 Aspirin Tablets, ... 47c. 
1 ounce Quinine Pills, .. 5c. 
1 ounce Sodium Phos

phate
1 pint pure Olive Oil, .. 47c.
100 Blaud’s Pills, ......... 19c.
25c. Boracic Ac-id.......... 15c.
15c. Borax, ............. 10c.
10c. Sulphur,

MEDICINES
Beef, Iron and Wine, *

pint.........
Rival Herb Tablets, ... 79c.
Beecham’s Pills, .........  20c.
Dodd’s Pills..............37c.
Fruitatives
Fellows’ Syrup.........99c.

......... 47c.
.... 69c.

. 29c.

19c.
47c.iV »

Secure yo

I 17c.v 35c.
rTHE BEST !

Our garments are 
neither fogyish nor 
foppish, but represent 
the conservative medi- . 
um which appeals to 
discriminating men.

You’ll, find our ideals 
illustrated in our new
spring models in Suits 
and Overcoat;—

Ï
Canthrox..........'A !

Mercolized.........
Sal Hepatica, ■ ■

*/-

5c.I■Vj
it. Wasson’s Stomach Tonic,

cures indigestion. 45c. 
and 75c.

Baby’s Own Soap, 8 cents 
cake. 1 : ; y

•W-Vv ”

IV fk
I6, Roxbor- rWHEsa Good Things are Sold*®

HAYMARKET SQ.MAIN ST.KING ST.$12 to $32
F 1 mill, remnants

2 to 6 yards of Zephyr tinghams and Cham- 
brays. Every pattern, , every shade and every quality 
From 12<t to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to 8c yard 
CARLETON’S

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels
-,

IIGILMOUR’S il
Rev. Ro*coe Heine lias consented to ad- j 

dress a men’s meeting in St. Luke’s | 
church, Thursday 8 p. m. Much interest is t 
aroused and a large attendance is expect- :

68 King Street !PLAN MERCHANT FIEE! Of 
HIVE STEAMERS EOS CHIEE! ed;(L. A.Exclusive agent 20th 

Century Brand 
Clothing.

CARD OF THANKS. —
_ j Mr. and Mrs. James Cunningham and j df 

! fafnily wish to thank their many friande J m 
■ | who were *=o kind to them in their recent 

bereavement.

■Valparaiso, Chile. t%b. 8—It is an- j, 
nouuced that the government has instruct- ; 
ed the naval authorities here to investigated 
a proposal made by Lord Cochrane « 
syndicate for the formation of an Anglo-1 

1 Chilean steam navigation company that ;
I shall turn over to the government a tieet 
! of twelve new steamers of modern con
struction of 10,009 tons each, and with a 
speed of ten miles; an hour, for service

issr "1 mdc miNHAM WFIIj These steamers are to be the property IflliUe UUliMnill fvLLL
, of the Chilean nation from the start, fly nfinr fATIftlir fif 1 I ing had his hand crushed. He was taken I

ettsaat srsffss BORE FAllfiuE OF A — ». *
: ment so that they may be used os trans- ! rtnnti iriTii niU
|ports.-The total returns of the service are, R|lSl Ni ü AY * SILVER DEARER
to be for account of Chile, but the latter, UUUl IVUnL Urtl lt not bec,1U5e silver is cheaper that
guarantees to the company o per cent o ■ . ;W can do, your silver-plating so cheaply,
its gross entries to cover running ex-1 . . h Silver is. getting dearer, but it is our skill
penses, to establish a sinking fund of not Declaring that she had had one of the ^ ,, tUat we are selling cheaper un
less than £40,000 a year. At the end of most pleasant days of her life. Mrs. Llua- tj[ March , Twenty cent. discount
twenty years, the government may either beth Dunham the lovable old lady of on ^ for re.plati' flatware-J. Gron-
renew the fleet and the contract for an- West St John, who closed her wto ,Une6 u Watevloo street,
other twenty years or pay the company birthday last evening, seemed only slignt-
£1,250,000. ‘ ly fatigued after having received more raF jgLAND BOATS

than sixty callers who came to congratn-; A m to George Carvill, I.-C. 1C
late her during t ic day. .. e ,v s e ticket agenP this afternoon, read as fol- 
tipient of many floral remembrances m- ]owj. . ^ Grey ex.pjetou on Tuesday, 
eluding three note o earn a i ns. lulw anchored at the mouth of George-

■ I Maritime liant,numbering 100 One of these f*om the ^ ]mrbor ghe jg ]ike|y t0 get in 
, „ (Maritime Baptist; family, she sent this morning to .the Old,^ Mjnto ex-Georgetcwn on Tifesday,
Rev. C. W.,Saoles is now pastor of the Ladies Home. Among the remembrances arriTed ,n pietou todav Leaves for

church at Brentwood, N. H. received during the day was a group pic- G town tomorrow at 7 o'clock.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe has been elected ture showing the five generations of the , - __;________

president oil the Halifax Evangelical Al- family, those pictured being Mrs. Dun- ; T . p j ,™n.,..s
liance. ham, Mrs. Rachael Mosher, Joseph Mosh- H1ILL USE BANK Of L A OHFXKfe.

•Rev. M. L. Gregg, North church, Hall- cr, Roy Mosher, and the latter s little ] Although it is not customary for reput
fax, preached in the First church, Truro, daughter, Muriel,, all now of Calgary, ,f>le business men to draw checks on a
last Sunday. , though formerly Of West St. John. A ! bank which has gone out of existence, this

Rev. A. A. Rutledge was recently givén family reunion was held in the evening »s ttle position of inwiy clients of t ie
a donation of $50 in cas], and $45 in goods and was a delightful affair. Mrs. Dunham former Bank of New Brunswick this week,

i by his friends in Southampton, Yofk Co. j personally received the guests and had a , JTljerc has been some delay m securing a
._________________________________________ Rev. M. V. Richardson, First church, | cheery word of greeting for every one. "ew 1,a°k of Nova, Scotla

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, Truro, was helping Rev. E. E. Daley. The ■ --------------------- -------------------------- t.°ra!s f°r ®U tbclr customers, and many
47 Broad street. 1747-2—26. Tabernacle, Halifax, in special meetings ....... |n nrplim Bank of New Brunswick checks are still

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — '1rs,. Nmcyte... ™- ! KOLLINSHtAO SHE BEGINS . . . . . . . . . . .
urir.g from an illness which threatened to lUIIDQniV TllMfi DflW WflRNINC . ll.-Vil-ROUND 1EA( HERS,
he very sprious. ami expects to be able. lllUtUlUfll, lUiüU lVUII, HiUnlnliu [ L'or the benefit of enquirers, the Rlay-

! to preach ip a week or two. r - | ground Association desires to say. in con-
Llev. A ]'. Newcomtie. district secretary ; i nection with its advertisement in this ;

of Vile' Canadian Bible Society spent last Next Monday evening is the date of [>er that if enough teachers desire to take l^ndon. Feb. 19—Within the last week Ottawa. Out.. Feb. 19- Premier Borden
11 Bentley street 8 1 Sunday in XVol,ville, mil preached in the the biggest musical event of the season, the course an instructor will he brought the imdenv,iters have doubled the prem- was this morning asked by a coinmeKia^
lt «enu y « e t. , Vreabvtprian and Rantist churches the Hollinshead concert under the man- i,(.re ,>fr two months, beginning about the , ,,PO nn.v txventv deputatipn from Montreal to make Mon-,, elect,-,c lights. -M>- ■ 1 ta brin» «Srted in agement of tto Misses Lugrin. Plan opens middle of March, to give instruction in ™ war nek>' l,Ue> are , trial' the summer terminus of the steanv

______ , special meetings at Seal Harbor. N. 8., for subscribers only tomorrow morning at gHmes an(i other |>layground activities, guineas per cent tor three mov.a.s to toxti pervi(.e between Canada and the W eet
Apply by Mr XX’ Latham, a member of the Rug- the Opera House at 10 o'clock. Ring up Evening classes will be arranged for. The war between Austria and Russia, and ' lllditiS. lie promised consideration.

' gleg* street Baptist Brotherhood, Roxbury. the Misses Lugrin, 'phone. 787-21 and be- ,.ourse will not cost any teacher more than j th guj„eas per cent on property in the 1
A good revival is in progress. come a subscriber. ten dollars and it may coot less. GaJician oil lieliK which may be dainlged ; runn Mrnn|n nr PT UinU’P flCAIl

Dr. W. 0. Kcirstead occupied the pul- ------------------• ——  ------------------ ------------------ - --  ------------------ , bv hostilities there. i I liuU. IflLIxmU Ul ul. Illnlxl U UCnU
VVANTED—Girl for housework, refer-j pj^ 0f the First church, Moncton, last Baud at the Vic. tonight. Secure vour ». • rr|T||f[ nrnq/ | London. Feb. 19- A despatch from Con- __________
’ ’ cnees requi.ed. Apply Mrs. Scat Sunday, in the absence of Rev. U. A. programme for a moonlight band oil Fri- j iLA lUlxt uhUlfl staiitinople to the Daily News and U'ad-1 , '

I borough, 40 Elliott Row. 1757-2—26. I Lawson, who was at Carnpbellton, attend- day night. ,,,. M.ld by way of Odessa, says that an Fredericton. V lb. l eb 19- - Uionuia
| - - ,- ---------,---- r—J.----- -,-------------.Tlimt the dedication of the new church , , —— , ~ anti-government plot has bean discovered Mou-is of St . Mary's died last night alter

__________ j fjOST — Silver-handle of an umbiella Lmilcling. ____________________ _____________^ "The Mexican Spy" in two reels by the ; , 5 , ,|le doore Qf the Porte liave been a lingering illness. He formerly resided
' iroinvm"rr_4( <5- Tolm West on ^lom M- R. A. to Chymen Hill. Find- yCT G x. Barton. Meductic, N. B., we f X Lubin Co.. "Wlien Mary Grew Up." a i j ed since Sunday. Eighteen of the late j in Bright and was a parish court commis-
... Bh,A .Vn l8 bv the Rev G F Sc’ovil rr please return to-4, Charlotte street. ; regret to hear, is suffering from a fall [ The BCSt Ollllity at a R aSOnable PflCt hearty comedy by tile XTîtagiaplï Co., i N ‘zi |.a8ha e officers have fled and foul- ; sioner. He was aged seventy-two ami
luesday, Feo.W. by the Rex. ^ 1 <«4-2-28._____ „„ t1le icc. His knee was badly sprained, ----------------_------------------------------------------------ "My Sweet Irish Rose." by Jimmy Eva»*,. have been degraded. Several j leaves several sons anddaughte,^ One of ■;
p late of Montreal P O ÜTTf CONTAINED Brick house "83 ’ »»d his doctor says be must give it com- : “ the uew tenor, and late Broadway hits by | tottiecra have been summoned by- the latter is the wife of Thomas Feeney o.
Butt both late of Monti call ; O- J^ELI ■ 4 4IN IAINED Bmk Uouae. Teet for gome time. It will be some —, o, s Hie orchestra -that’s surely a combination I "f" nlttl.tial. - ] this city. .*

iMontreal papei» p .us, v" . hestinT^Soon'Monday and Tuesday 3 to weeks before he is able to be about. F.V P-St f 3.111 8111 d \ hth van lie styled all “all-feature hilU" . \ „. national guard is being formed The Farmers' and Dairymens Associa
healing Socn Mmda and msdaj J to I Gordon, D. D.. of the Fiwt ‘"'J ° kJL “ Eh, what? It is at the Gym. I „ ,dJ vou k Turk office,«. ! tion this morning listened to practical ad.
a. Apply to Mr,. Thos. Potts m ium-j Montre,,!, was last week urged by , - , » ____________■ -,1r | under young imk omvem--------------- dnvses on sheep .raising by Andrew Fl-
1SCS' * ” l the church to withdraw his resignation, liea.ClclCR6 ncncAU * i c .cvo rsiuAiie t-IVMM iliotl il,,d ,T- A Telfer. This afternoon a

ROONEY—In this city on the 19th inst., rpo LF7T—From May 1st, pleasant self- which he had tendered on lacing asked to PERSONALS TOPLADY S FAMOUS Hi IX i ; seed fair ft he** held. •

«1 his uarents’ residence, 191 Chesley • contained liouae; modern improve- become a professor in Brandon College. 1 j Miss Jennie McLaughlin has returned' ■ . ^)r- ^ ^ * ''atnee. °f tne dominion < e-
street Edward T.. infant child of Pat- ments; in thorough repair; eight rooms lie lias not replied to the church’s requist, WC have the remedy. f,om New York, where she spent some --p l [ abc«" Favorite of Great, Partmeut of agriculture urmved here

rick and Sarah Rooney, aged four months. and bath. ApArto Mrs. Prince. 106 jxl- hut it is thought be will go td Brandon. , . , , time attending the millinery openings. | j p r mi 11'00" a"d. ” s|*ah at ,?*"•
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30. ],ott row. JM 1739-2-26. Rev. Joel Byron Slocum, who has just EySStrain results in head- Mis. F. B. Carvel!, of Woodstock, ar. Statesman and rnnee Uonsort Dairymens Association meetihg tine even-
1.-VAXS Suddenlv at Lornerille, on — ------------------------A—:—^—~ ~ ... . retired from the pastorale of (.veenwood , lived in the city last night and is régis- ---------------- 'u?7- ..... , v
EAANS-buddenly at Lorneviiie. o LET-Self-conta.na.1 flat. So High clstrcli. Brooklyn. X. Y.. was given a com- aches. tered at the Royal. , ,.,r„ ! XX . H Allen, president of tin- New.

Feb. 18, Robert Evans m e > -*- street. Hot water heating, electric | p|iine,ltary farewell. Many gracious things -|- R- Wilkinson of -Fredericton arrived I'ew liyinus in any l.iuguagi . , j Brunswick Gtiidcs' Association; ( liarlen
year of hie agc He le cs lighting, all modern improvement*. Good r gajd about him. and he was presented Headaches result Ul inability j„ ti,e city last niilit !tlle chords of tile hu aan heart, a. : ('remin Adam Moore arid Arthur Pringle
"Funeral wH Uke riace from his late vL o“f harbor; seen aftenmon. .right- a SHnl of money. During this month he / ' V. A Gu^eTf Fivdern-ton. ,s in the., >•'-"£» to“'h "Rwk °? A*** * ^ ^ -il. leave tomorrow for New York to at-

-roll" generally useful about the house. Ap- : . ' / twelve ware in Fredericton Come to US and We Will on the Halifax express. Clmrcli of England, was walking on the morI|il*_ Miss Daisv e. Harrison read
ply to Harry McFarland, City Maibet. , , done fine work. Not only fit you with a pair of glasses reg -Tre^ae'tii^Cam dian Hirt, C^rnis- ' VOUDt',v"'uL Devonshire, «» tamon* as )|pr all7,nal Peport. which was adopted.

L48-2-^_ Rrungwick Rtrect church regrets to part wll| remoVe the eye- sioters o.uJe n L^n't^X i 'lw a^etCkr^ Mia? Atkinson of tins city /
WANTED-A young man or lady ateno- with him, and the city in winch he has . , , , , A Louis E. Smith, of Halifax. Archie Sid- J.fji -, dcit in the ro-ks lpatl 11 11|B',PI' ™ ,ult".lP' "'''f '
M' grapher one with experience pre- keen a leader in every good work. but. m Strain, the headache, the mk of Glai.e Bay and Frank A. XL-: 1 °Pla<t> t0uUwl w‘bild witching tlri-l "afi. ^ened At eleven 0 clock the
ferred -Apply to “Superintendent’s of- the New Brunswick Assignation and tne inability, the grouch,—that Eachen cf Inverness. | near the ;>- - .J p{ . institute adjourned to thy Normal School
I ? O Sr No xocitv. Maritime Convention, with whose interests .,,•?* 6 ,’ Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs 16ra,,Elul1 0I. 1 . ou" n” , , i, i„”i; i budding, where Doctor Carter spoke on

.................................. ’ 1749-2 -26. he has been closely and influentially iden- Will change you from a Gilbert Dvkeman, wlro have been spend-! ti“‘ ,n®p|c?‘tla“ Ca-n,;t°,v, - uo vers a- o l'“'borne and the school

tified, he will be much missed? He expects - pessimist to an optimist,— Ing the winter in Athens. Ga.. returned T"? thc hvmn 1, immortal ‘ami has be 
to tio to Ottawa m Apnl. He avill carry . :jl «noU» vnil -n home on Satmdav. Mr. Dykemaiid friends ,with him the love and good wishes of a that Will enab.e YOU to en- will ,.cplTt t0 u.am that h> health has ‘‘°twn,t* this hvmn when he was
host of friends, whq, will sorely miss h,s joy life. not been greatly benefited by his sojourn , ‘ vi are old. lie wa- transferred '
trenial în-cpence and helpful ministry. 41.H K()I1tli • twemyi » 1 , .1 . , »,, . ,r, , i p to London when he w.h thirty-two rj vy0 jg]lt young St. John men are

•x&y ..
ictuin to the west tills ux filing. j (;<1 debates in parliament, as an opoponerii j Q.onjn They will open a retail hat and

I of Gladstone was attacking him with | v$fy fetore at 37 Charlotte street, the T.
bitterness, he was observed to be writing , (;0]}}ns building, oh March 8. Roth have

W ashington, Feb. 19 Although its diligently, apixarently forming a reply. ' j }la,j experience in the business. Mr. Waiyl 
plans mnallied set for action iy ease of friend seated near was any 10m to know wjtj, £> Magee's Sons- and Mr. Cronm
. niorgenvy. the United States today was what answer Gladstone would make to there alH| jn Oak Hall. Many friends wifi 4
distinctly relieved at the over-night news some of the bitter tilings being said and vvjsj, them well.
front Mexico telling of the alnlication of | wondering how . he could maintain his ------------------ » ■**—1 -------------------
Rresident Madevo and the apparent set-1 calm repose under the storm ot nneetne , 
tlement of the civil war that has swept which Disraeli was pouring upon him He .
the capital itself. Preparations for even- looked over Gladstone's shoulder and to 1 he V. I . R. coming into possum ot

dualities, however, were not Relaxed. It his surprise eaw that Gladstone was tarns- their premises, corner Mam and Mill
was recognized that readjustment in the lnting vhto Latin his favorite hymn, * Rock streets, known as the h a mind & reins
government was filled with danger, and no ol Ages.” Whenever in trouble or doubt Piano and Music to., wv have decided to ;

i orders were issued that would liait the Gladstone always asked that this hymn move to our mam store, corner Union . J
i movement already begun. l„- sung to him. ^‘Iney streets and up to March 1 |

Gathered under the avowed declaration i This was the fnvonle hymn .»i Prince we offer 4P per vent, discount to clear oh |
Vietoviat stock ot violins, accordéons, comets, auto- $

harps, guitar*, banjos, two and four min
ute Columbia and Edison records. We also 
offer three new guaranteed npriglft pianos 
at manufacturers* prices. One new Col
umbia Gramophone worth* $54,0;i : selling 
price, $35.00. Sale commences today for _ 
two weeks onl\

. —;—
Take Advantage of This Furniture n

Sale
s

triple flavored ICE CREAM In 
auart brtoks, none more perfect;
in the city. SOc a brick, two or I The 2-Barker’s Ltd., 160 Princes*, 111 
moredelfvered In any partoftne ! Bjuggeig^ 443 Main and 248 King street 
city. rc e r West, are offering best Scotch granulated

1 I. M. NORTHROP, 23 PARADISE ROW. Phone 428 - 31 sugar at $4.63 per bag; second grade of
, Scotch granulated sugar at $4.50 per bag.

Parlor Furniture !
Reception Chairs* Parlor Suites And

Your golden opportunity is here to buy furniture at cut 
prices. This is the third week of our animal furniture sale . 
and all furniture purchased can be st""- 1 ! "".itif wanted | 
by leaving a deposit.
DINING CHAIRS

$26.00 Dining Chairs, per, set. reduce.', .
30.00 Dining Chairs, five chairs and arm chair, p^eet/j 

now $22.50.
'.'•>41

lx
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I
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. HAND CRUSHED.
Harold Evans, employed by the National, 

Drug Company, while at work this mom-1

Odd Pieces.
A large shipment of these goods has just been received. 

Lat?st Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with

0

A large variety to select. Homes furnished complete;
MORRIS CHAIRS

$8.50 Morris Chair,-now $6.75.
11.00 Morris Chair, now 9.00.

' Cht prices on Bureaus, Hall Trees. China Closets. Buffets. Side- I 
boards, Brass Beds. Fancy - Rockers, Odd Chairs. Parlor 
Suites.

i Eour
them.

■

S. L. MARCUS & CO. > •

1Ô6 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS IAMLAND BROS. LTDmmtS (HE BAPTIST MINISTERS t»

* Athb OLIVE oil. stork 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 19 Waterloo Street
Moore's Cough Cure ICall and nse steamed Brown Bread and 

Nttt Bread ; afternoon tea a specialty. 
Substantial lunch 15c to 35c

IFOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates-For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

Cures Quickly, Safely and 
Pleasantly. Your money 
back if it fails.

to
1

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street. •

i

Moore's Mustard Oil "Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven " ;

Try it instead of a Mustard Poul
tice — stays put, relieves 
Aches, Pains

a

MU MEN LAY WEST 
'll DIES CASE BEFORE BORDENTHE WARLKT— Flat 144 Waterloo street.

1745-2—26.Coughs, 2gQ T°
j

Bronchitis QUICK.
MOORE'S DRUG STORE

! \A7AXTED--Gentleman 1 exigera May 
| * Address ‘y/’ cure Times.

let.
:l»a-

1746-2—26.105 Brussels Street ;
cor. HlchmaadTb#ne 47. 

, cerrlM Prompt. J OWER FLA 
^ rooms and 

ply J. A. Wheaton, on premises. 268--tf.the olive OH- «tors

rplIlRD FLAT 87 High street.
1 XX". XV. Chase, 79 Paradise Row.

1763-2-24.
BIRTHS

BLACK—On February 13, to Mr. and 
lire. O. R. Black, a son.

1

MARRIAGES

DEATHS

.

;

~ i

IN MEMORIAM ï

-4S XlcELWAINE — In memory ot John 
Francis McElwaine, who entered into lest 
in this city on February 19, 1911.

Though lost to eight, to memory dear.
MOTHER.

rpo LET—For summer months from May 
1st. two flats on Princess street, wat

er view. 7 large rooms, including bath, fm- 
For further iiarticulars. apply 

1758-2-28.

HEW BUSINESS HOUSE
nished.
Business, care Times office.

We are experts in correct- 
defects and

IICATTLE IN ALBERTA mg eye 
thoroughly equipped to re
medy your eye troubles.

are
LATE SHIPPINGSave Y our Eyes— 

Preserve Them !
If your eyes are not normal 

consult us. We won’t sell 
you glasses if your eyes don t 
require, them.

.
Calgary. Feb. in—Figures just prepared 

show that, the live stock production of 
Alberta during the year was. with one 

I exception, the greatest on record. A gw at'
, ileal is said nowadays about the passing 
of the range, and the good old cow puricli- 

Coastwise—Schr-Happy Home. 23, Biv vy, ng * days being over, but the number of 
Beaver Harbor. : rattle and horses raised in the one tin®1

famous ranching country is greater than

Uncle Sam Pleased, But Watchful
PORT Of ST. JOHN

L L. Sharpe & Son;Arrived Today.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 Kfnl Street, St. John, N. 8.

____________ ___ V
( leared Today.

Coastwise—Stmt- Granville. 49, Collins, | 
j Annapolis Royal.

Removal Sale
i ever.

During tin- year just ended no fefctii' 
I than 141.590 bead of cattle were handled 

ill Alberta by the railway companies. Of 
this number 65,009 were used for local con- 

i sumption.
One of the most interesting features of 

the cattle business in recent yeans is the 
falling off of the export trade to Great 

! Britain. Whereas in lOtKi the number ex- 
Calgary. Alta.. Feb. 19—l lie question ul |l0r*cd i„ Europe was 74.000, lust year it 

whether or mil Calgary snail bonus Indus- ; dropped to 3,500. Of the balance. 7.IKK! 
tries is again becoming a live issue. Some ! were shipped to XVinnipeg and sold on the |
lime ago the .ity government s.-t itself ic-imarket there, while J.OJ0 went to the'
solutely ......... st this policy, but will, tl.eU’nited States and a thousand to Toronto.
incoming of., new administration the situ-i The total value ot Alberta s cattle sales 
alien 1ms been changed and the city com,-'dm mg 1912 ts estimated at more than $3.- 
vil tlie ot fier day decided lu offer power at SDfi.OOO.
$3 1 and exemption from taxation fur. I mi! 
years to two indu.rtries which were think-1 
ing of locating in Alberta, but had not de- j The iuncial of James McCarthy took 
t ided definitely where to go. j place thi.s afteino.m at one o’clock from

The decision ha«* caused some difference ! lus late home at Sprtit o Lake. I he hotly
taken to St. Rose’s church, where

,

D. BOYANER :

Seville OrangesEOiSM I MfllSOptometrist and Optician .

38 DocK Street m m CALGARY that they were to ht* mobilized for pixie- ' Albert, the liusbami' of Queen
tiev witli the Atlantic -fleet til Guanta-* and when lie lay dying at Windsor Oastle,
namo. Cuba. 2.003 marines will be de- I in 1801. lie repeated this hymn on his 
«patched to that port as originally order-1 deathbed, lor. tsaid the prim e, ’’if in this 
ed unless there is a good reason for their I hour T had only my worldly honors and 
recall. Such orders were not apjjarent I d'gnitics to depend upon. I should be poor 
today. The navy department also denied j indeed.” Kansas City Star, 
that it had i-sued orders in any way set- ! *
ting aside the original plan of action. ; To keep palms and ferns in a healthy

I Officials feel that the Tinted States gov- | condition, they must be sufficiently watcr-
eriimcut has been .,t least temporarily re-j ed. hut not soddened. the latter pn 
leaded from• a difficult diplomatic situa-1 tending to render the roots mouldy. Then

I They must he placed for three or four 
i hours once a week in a bath, with water 
reaching half-way up the pots. During 

Callahan who played with the Mara- this time they should be well sprayed with 
t'.mn- for a tune last year is one of those a five “hose. ’ and in the ease of palms 

, chosen to go south with the Brooklyn the "leaves should be severally cleaned with 
tvim tor training.

For MarmaladeFINE MOUSE HEAD.
There was placed in tin- windows of the 

At C. R. ticket office in King street today 
a splendid' moose head wide i in attracting 
much attention. The antlers have a spread 25c and 35c a doz Priest Killed in Confessional

Meal he im-am-Ruhr. Germany. l*"cl>. 18— 
A visiting Catholic clergyman named 
NVcngelei was shot and killed by a Polish/ 
workman today in the confessional of St. 
Engelbert's church here. The murderer, 
who had a>ked to confess to the priest, 
was arrested. He declared he intended to 
kill the regular prieet of the church.

Iof sixty-two inches and the head us a mag
nificent specimen, certain to be admired 

i’y by local residents, but by visitors. 
It id placed in a prominent position in the 

dpw and id well set oii with mirrors 
m:>ir.itad on either side and itself occupy-, 
rig the centre of the large plate window. 

The- head is from a moose brought down 
in tli" woods niong the 1. ( . K. near Salirs-

V,TRIED TODAY.
no: ui

CALLAHAN IS ONE.

of opinion here, and although the city lias I was 
talo n action in the two eased referred to. funeral services, were conducted by Rev.

Interment was in Sand Cow GILBERT’S GROCERYit has not yet been decided to adopt bon- T. Collin*, 
tiding ae definite policy. a sponge.cemetery.buor.

£a Lt John, N. B. Jan. 3i, 13

1 <jo hereby certify that 
Zemacura Salve is tne best 
medicine for piles in exis- 

I have been a sufferertance.
for 40 years, but thank God 
that I tried Zemacura for it 
has cured me and it will cure
all who try it.

B. WILLIAMS

i v.

\« 1

r

Free Tripsi

Our next drawing takes place July
1, 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 
or Union .street, ofliec entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 2.7 cents spent tor extraction 
tube of our tenth paste, entitlesor a

you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Boston Dental Parlors
727 Main street. 247 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street). 'Phone 683.

DR.. D. MAHER. Proprietor

75k.

;

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
«
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a

î/ 1 flQveyinçs finies ait b §>iat "NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP"

<=
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 19, 1913.

I-
u.p Joint Stock Companies Act. .... .Teltrhon es—Private branch exchange connecting all départirent». Main 2417 

• înbeçription prices—Delivered by carrier,^a.ro rerjtar, ^jrjILWlj'i per year in advance,
Éfb^Vn"pKsenUt?v*s—Vral'k D.Voithiur. Enint.tpick Buildlng.Kew York; Tribune Building,

n i,Rrt1iih and Vurcpcan leprcrcntaliTcr—The ClongTcr 1 ublifbirg Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build 
;rg, Iralaigar Square. England, where copit» rf (hit Journal may te teen and to which subscribers
"D1^nthwiee<i Agents—ThelollowinVagen^are authorized to canvass and collect lor The Evening ' 

Times: Ellas K. tiaaong, H. Cecil Keirstead, Miss V. E. tilberson.

Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

ài

WHOLE BODY mAlso on Kace, Began to Ooze Water
like Matter, Torture of Itch 1 ness. 
Pimples Festered and Enlarged, 
Cured in Two Weeks, Thanks to 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

i
i

The Borden government has been asked j 
to pass a redistribution bill and appeal to 
the country on the naval question. That 
is the last thing the tories desire to do. 
They are afraid to give the electors of Can
ada a chance at them.

^RINGING GOOD CITIZENS
report of the lm- «îTie second annual

/JReunion Association of W in- 
• nipeg is an interesting booklet, and shows 

that the movement to aid men from the 
old epuntry to bring out their families has 

produced goql results, 
branches of this association in twenty-four 
Canadian cities and the governing 
nvittee of the Winnipeg branch express

con-

Mt. Elgin, Ind. Institute, Muncey, On
tario.—“ I suffered from skin trouble' for two 
months before taking Cuticura Remedies.

The trouble started from j 
itchiness on the back of the 
hands. When irritated, this 
itchiness turned to pimples. 
These pimples soon began 
to spread up the arms, from 
the arms to my whole body. 
They also came up on the 

.. v . face. Having spread over 
my body they became irri- , 

tated by my clothing. They began to ooze 
water-like matter. Then began an almost 
killing torture of itchiness. When f scratched 
I seemed to scalp the pimples and make | 
them extremely sore. They festered and 
enlarged, then, they opened and left sore 
spots. These spots became scabbed and 
sore beyond expression.

“I sent for a sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment which I received quicker than 
I expected. I was much relieved at the 
first application. I continued applying the 
Cuticura Remedies for two straight weeks, 
then I was completely cured, thanks to 
tiuticura Soap and Ointment.” (Signed) 
John Jamieson, Mar. 6, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold throughout the world. Send to Potter 
D. & C. Corp., Dept. 55D, Boston, U.S.A., 
for free sample of each with 32-page-book.

perlai Home
Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Génu ne Baiata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BYThere will be few more eloquent tri
butes to Capt. Scott and the indomitable' 
spirit of the British race, which was in 
him exemplified, than that which was peid' 
in the house of commons yesterday by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the old man eloquent of 
this Dominion.

There are now 1

uthe convictions that the work will
it becomes betterI ténue to broaden as

knoWn. A desirable class of citizens are 
l brqjight into the country, and encouraged 

to establish comfortable and permanent 
homes. Every application for assistance 
is carefully considered, and three hun
dred and* fifteen recefved' last year, nfty- 
éiglit were rejected, either because of un
satisfactory references, inefficiency, intem
perance or for other causes. The Win- 

{ fripeg branch last year arranged transpor-
. talion for nine hundred and fourteen per- ‘ ♦<$><$>

r T» , j ond Trp- -*So doubt the enemies as well as thesons from England, Scotland and ire . D
_ , „ iinndTPd and fnends and admirers of Enver Bey, theland. ,In two years fifteen hundred anu .

Lrmuvht to leader of the young lurks, will accept his ninety-two people have been brought to * . . ’
, . - Ttipm - assurance-that he is not dead, lhe TimesWinnipeg, reuniting families whose mem

, .V nrAmiû:nff r*iti7pns of >'esterday assumed that the news of his bers at once became promising citizens oi
*],* Dominion While the total number dr“th was authent.e, and now fastens to 
of persons brought to the country in a amends. Enver Bey may have as

year by the various branches of this as- 
sociation has not up to the present time 
been very large, yet those thus assist
ed to yitftlish homes in Canada are im
migrant# of the most desirable class, and 
it may therefore be hoped that the con
fidence of the governing committee in Win
nipeg will be justified and the work con
tinue to broaden. It is worthy of note 
that Mr. Norton Griffiths, M. P., is the 
bonqrajy president of the XL innipeg 
branch.

•$> <$■ <$>

Real BargainsCanada has a state prisoner. He is not 
incarcerated, 1 however, in a dark and 
gloomy dungeon, with a crust of dry bread 
and a cup of "water to keep body and soul 
together. He will dine sumptuously every 
day, and' smoke imported cigars. There 
has been a change in the methods of treat
ing state prisoners during the last few 
centuries.

What Constitutes 
Quality in Stoves ?

300 Pairs Children's Bootees and Mil- 
tens 15c to 18c Values For 10c Pair. 

20c, 25c and 30c Values For 15c Pair

■VC

These are traveler's samples at aboutA PERFECT BAKER, and to be a perfect baker a stove 
must have a rightly built oven, so that the heat will be evenly 
distributed "on the top, bottom and sides at the same time.

EASY ON FUEL, the drafts and dampers should control 
the fire, so as to prevent heat from escaping up the chimney.

THE ÇASTÏNGS should bè smooth and perfectly fitted. 
These good features are found in the STERLING RANGE.

half price.

«MOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85. Charlotte Street

Birthdays of notabilities'! i
many lives as a eat, and in any case, as
long as he says so himself, we must as- ! ..«mi ,
sume that he is still alive. The cause j , FEBRUARY NINETEENTH, 
which he represents, however, appears to j This is the sixty-fifth birthday of James 
be in the throes of dissolution. Henry Plummer, head of the Dominion

■$> <3> Steel and Coal Corporation, one o* Can
ada’s greatest industries. Prior to becom
ing associated with the steel industry ■ he 

so cheerfully cutting each others throats, had a lengthy banking carefer. As a 
find themselves, face to face with a new ; youth he entered the service of the Bank

j of Montreal, then joined the staff of the 
Bank of Commerce on the organization 
Of that institution in 1867, later was as
sistant general manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank, returning to the Commerce as as
sistant general manager an 1886. He is 
today connected with many i■Austria! and 
financial interests. 1

EMERSON ®> FISHER, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET1

'Phone 2520

The fiery gentlemen of Mexico, who are

The New Champion 
Steel Ranges

set of conditions. President Madero is 
under arrest, General Huerta is provision
al president, and out around the town 
somewhere is General Felix Diaz who 
would like to be president. Possibly there 
will be an end of fighting for the present, 
but the atmosphere is not yet clear. We 
are told that General Huerta is a st^rn 
soldier, popular with the army, and well 
known throughout the country. Whether 
lie will be chosen president by the people 
remains to be seen, 
president because be * and General Blan- 
quet turned traitor to Madero. Mexico 
may. still be a long way from t>efmanent 
peace.

luimiliiliuilHliiinil

We have sold several of these Steely Ranges and they 
giving every satisfaction and we can fully recommend them. 
The New Gas and Smoke Consumer gives you greater heating 

L* power with less fuel than you will get from other stoves.
The New Champion is the 1913 Model. The smooth nickel 

trimmings with the plain glossy top surface makes this stove as 
an ornament in your kitchen and you have less dust as every
thing is carried into the ash pan.

' It will pay you to see our line of Stoves and Ranges before 
placing your order.

are
THE COUNI RY IS SAFE

In epite of the daring legislation pro
moted by Lloyd George, and the solemn 
predictions of members of the tory party, 
the trade of the United Kingdom con
tinues to grow, the social conditions con
tinue to improve, and the government re- 

The Victoria Colonist

W. F. King, chief astronomer of the 
dominion, was also born on this date, 
in {854, at Stowmarket, Suffolk, England. 
He was educated at port Hope and To
ronto University and entered the service 
of the International Boundary Commis
sion in ,1872. Later he was employed on 
various surveys in 1881. He became chief 
astronomer in 1890 and has subsequently 
been appointed superintendent of the 
goedetic survey. He has also held numer
ous other important positions, and is 
reckoned one of the finest mathematicians 
of the day.

Newton Mactavish, editor of the Can
adian Magazine, is a man of letters, \yhose 
birthday falls today. He was born at 
Staff^, Ont., in 1875, and received his 
education at 'McGill University. Joining 
the staff of the Toronto Globe in 1899, 
he became that paper’s Montreal repre
sentative. He was selected from mahy 
candidates to become editor of the Can
adian Magazine in 1996. He has written 
several articles which have attracted 
wide attention.

He is provisional COAL AND WOOD Jmains in power, 
reminds us that as long ago as 1833 so 

the Duke of Wellington
»

great a man as 
«■de the following despairing observa- Directory of the Leading Fuel 

-Dealers in Sr. Joha18 - 20 HaymarKet Square. 
’Phone 1614.R. H. Irwintiene:—

“Reform has triumphed; the barriers of 
the constitution are broken down, the 
waters of destruction have burst the gates 
of the temple, and the tempest begins to 
howl—who can stay its speed?”

The Duke was not discussing Irish af
fairs, but the abolition of the “pocket 
boroughs,” which he regarded 
the British constitution. It was really the 
first step toward taking control of the 
House of Commons out of the hands of 
the House of Lords, and the House ot.Com- 

has ever since been adding to its 
without either endangering the 

Whenever

Referring to an article in the Times 
pointing out the steadily growing demand 
for houses at a reasonable rental, which 
would be sanitary and comfortable, with 
ample provision for light and fresh air, the 
Amherst News speaks of'’'similar condi
tions there and adds:—“From Halifax, 
Sydney, New Glasgow, Sussex, Annapolis, 
Moncton and other towns comes the same 
story of scarcity of houses for the growing 
population of the east. If the provinces 
are to forge ahead and become industrial 
centres, the housing problem must be grap
pled with in a systematic manner. We are 
apparently past the stage where individ
ual enterprise can meet the demand. A 
solution must be worked out alon^ sys
tematic lines, and by so doing the cost of 
building could be greatly reduced. In the 
meantime our town council should take

TH- IN STOCK 
all the best grades op 

STEAM, HOUSE 
' - AND -

BLACKSMITH

COAL
RP.fcW.F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smvthe St226 Union St

Ï:U M. I :<

A Scratch-Up Hat y miwuiingmnuimu
fatal toas =

5

5
21will give you comfort and style 

in this uncertain weather
s
i
2=

moos
power
country or the constitution.
Mr. Lloyd George makes a proposal, his 
•Demies profess the deepest concern for 
the constitution and for the welfare of 
the country, but thus far no evil results 
have followed the almost radical policy 

; pursued by the Asquith government. 
There were false prophets before the Duke 
of Wellington, and there have been many 
since, nor is the tribe yet extinct; but the 
jaunty chancellor of the exchequer pur
sues the. even tenor o^ -his way, caring 
neither for the adulation of friends nor 
the hatred of enemies, so long as he is 
able to carry into effect measures which are 
designed to . revolutionize conditions for 
the better, and to improve as far as legis
lation may do the opportunity of every 
man, woman and child to get a

iLIGHTER VEIN
THE USUAL WAY.

“Did you make a hit with your speech 
at the banquet last night?”

“I guess so. I forgot what I intended to 
say and said what I ought not to have 
said.”—Detroit Free Pass.

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal LandingPrice $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 i

i
7 =

:

New colors.New shapes. For Self-FeeRe*»

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphia

LAND OF OPPORTUNITY.
the stand that they are prepared to eo- j According to a correspondent, free lunch 
operate in every way with the mon who 
are prepared to do their part in supply-

fj ru
rr!/ m7is now served in eight courses in Los 

Angeles. Young man, go west. Go quick
ly.—Louisville Courier-Journal. F. S. THOMAS i, f/à W-wing the need.”

7IANOTHER ANANIAS.
A magazine writer who has gone “back 

to thp farm” tells about “sixteen hours of 
nothing but play.” We’ll leave it to any 
three farmers picked from any community 
to determine just what kind of a liar that 
writer is. . •

7/7#/ v
539 to 545 Main StreetRUN-DOWN PEOPLE m J. S. Gibbon $ Co

$3.50 PER 1,400 LBS.
!

Made Strong by Vinol Z

i • Delivered
Acadia Pictou Nut

Clean and the best soft coal In the city

Run-down conditions are caused by over
work, worry, too close confinement, a 
chronic cough or cold which it is difficult 
to cure. ,

We want to say to every person in this 
LITERARY ANNOUNCEMENTS ! condition—you need Vinol, our delicious 

. v, , ‘ cod liver and iron tonic without oil, the
J wo interesting 1 crai.v < _ great strength creator. It will supply iron

come from London. One of these is to ^he blood in the most easily assimilated 
the effect that Hodder & Stoughton will form, create healthy appetite, strengthen

your digestive organs and make you eat 
better, sleep better and feel better.

A case has just come to our attention 
from West Scranton, Pa., Mrs. C-has. Pro
per says:—“For three years I was all run
down, weak and had no appetite and after
all that time 1 am glad to say Vinol has “Is your wife a suffragette?” 
brought back my health and strength “Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton, “to a cer- 
which is just what I was told it would ; tain extent. She thinks she ought to have 
do.” I the ballot; but she knows a lot of women

We are confident that Vinol is the best who she is sure do not deserve it.*.*—Wash- 
body builder and strength-creator we have ington Star, 
ever sold. Try a bottle on our guarantee 
lo refund your money if it fails to benefit 

! you. Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores, King 
streét, Main street and Hay market Sq.

THE INCOMPETENT GEORGIE.
Little George was six years old at New 

Year’s, and the family was much interest
ed in having him start to ech&ol in Febru
ary; but he insisted that he was not go
ing.

The Crowds Still Keep Coming To 
Our February Reduction Sale

fair
? chance.

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.

One 'day his grandmother said to him: 
“Georgie, you are going to school with sis
ter this winter, aren’t you?” "

“No, grandma, I’m not going to school 
at all. I cant’ read, nor I can’t write, nor 
I can’t sing, and I’d like to know what 
good I’d be at school.”—Philadelphia Re
cord.

DON’T LOOK AT THE PRICE, 1 
LOOK AT THE QUALITYdivide the sum of 111,000 Into four prizes 

of £250 each for the best novel submitted: 
1. from a native .or resident of Canada or 
Newfoundland; 2, of Australia or New 
Zealand ; 3, of India; 4. of British Africa 
or any part of the Empire not included in 
the first "three. The judges will be, for 
Canada. Sic Gilbert Barker; for Australia, 
( 'bap. Gar vice; India, A. E. V\ Maeon; 
yid Africa, Sir II. Rider Haggard. Hodder 
& Stoughton inform us that full particul- 

bc obtained from their London

One delighed customer tells another and the values we are giving do the rest.
It is not only the left-overs, odds and ends and defective goods, that are offered at 

about ■half-price ; but our whole up-to-the-minute stock, of the best shoe merchandise money and 
experience can buy, is put in at liberal reductions.

You can buy Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Footwear of every popu
lar make and style and save from $1.50 to 35c per pair on your purchase.

We .enumerate below only a few of the special lines offered. Come and ask for what 
you want. Extrà salespeople are in attendance during Sale.
Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined, Double Sole Ladies’ Tan Calf $3.50 Button Boots, ....$3.00 

$4.50 Boots, ...................1.............
Men’s Dull Calf $4.50 Boots,........
Men’s High Leg Best Rubber Boots,

Short Leg..................................
Men’s and Women’s “McPherson s” Lightning 

Hitch” $3.00 and $3.50 Skating Boots, $2.50

Our special tea is equal to any 
40c. package tea on the • market, 
special price 29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. 
for $1.00, After trying it once 
twice or even three times, if you 
don’t think it as good as any 40c. ,
tea bring it back and we will gladly 
refund "the money.

LIMITATIONS.

:

ENTHUSIASTIC.
“He lias all the enthusiasm of youth.”

' “That’s so?”
“Yes. He still buys the flashlight pic

tures of the banquets that he attends.”

»
$3.50are may

or Toronto office». No doubt there will Ladies’ Dull Calf $3.50 Button or Laced Boots,
$2.60

Ladies’ Suede ; Beaded $4.60 Pumps, ... .$3.50 

Ladies’ Patent $3.50 Pumps,
Ladies’ Dull $3.50 Pumps, ..
Ladies’ Patent $3.60, $4.00 Strap Slippers,

Colwell Bros. 61 te 61 
Peter it.$3.50

$4.50
$3.50

lie keen competition in Canada as well ge 
in other pdhione of tj»e Empire for the 
prize, and the distinction which will go 
with "it.

The other announcement of interest is 
■made by Mr. Stanley Paul, publisher, of 
London, who has begun the issue of a 
«cries of what lie calls “votes for women 
novels.” . The first of these, called The 
Poodle Woman, by Miss Annesley Ken- 
ealy. has just been issued, and is to be 
followed by other purpose novels of a 
similar character. This book, while it is 
essentially a novel with the customary 
plot, sets out to demonstrate how the in
justice of the laws effects women in court
ship, marriage, motherhood; and industry. 

: Another novel of the series which is now
■ in hand will deal with the white slave 

traffic, and a third with the evil of sweated 
labor; and the authors of both, we 
told, Stand in the front rank of novelists. 
The idea originated with Miss Kenealy, 

è ’ who is. described as an ardent feminist, 
and an authoress who has already pro
duced several interesting books, 
a much more hopeful development of the 

suffrage movement than the work

Cod liver oil stains can be eliminated by 
means of ammonia, while fuller's earth 
made into a paste with cold water is usual
ly successful in removing marks caused by 
linseed oil, two or three applications, how- 

being necessary.

•Phone 1523-U

JELLY
5 Pcks. Jelly 
For 25 Cts.

$2.76

Peerless Cough Syropi. $2.50ever,

Boys’ Chrome Calf, Waterpittof, $3.50 High 
Cut Boots with buckles, Black or Tan, $3.00A cough syrup that is well 

and favorably known one that 
we have sold for yeWs, man- 
factured in a clean laboratory 
from drugs of known strength 
and purity.

$2.50
N. B. All last year’s styles have been placed on our Bargain Counter, some at less

right up-to-date, present season’s goods, and ofthan half-price. The lines advertised are 
standard manufacture. __ ;_____-

James Collinsi it

FRANCIS ®> VAUGHAN 210 Union Street
Opp. Opera HousePeerless Cough Syrup !e

stops distressing coughs and 
prevents serious throat and 
lung trouble.

25c Per Bottle

! Before he takes the Scout’s oath and 
is enrolled as a Tenderfoot, a boy must * 
pass the following tests:—He must know 

j the Scout’s laws and signs, and salute ; 
i know the composition of the Union Jack 
! and the right way to fly it; be able to tie 
four out of the following knots:—peef, 
sheet, bend, clove hitch, bow linç, 
diemau’s, fisherman’fe, sheep slianl* f-

19 KING STREET
■

k ■
A fine specimen of old Indian toma- 

lntwk was found by Ralph Sanford of 
Skowhegan while plowing his father s or
chard. It ih of the baldest kind of flint 
and the edge showed hardly a nick. At 
the base is a groove where the handle 
had been fastened on in the days of its 
use. ' The weapon is about eight inches 

W long and weighs about two pounds.

Sold only at

Porter’s Drug Store <

Mrs. Philander C. Knox, wife of Secre- 
^ t,ary of State Knox, of the United States, 

wears a No. 1 A A shoe comfortably. Hue 
is the smallest size made.

This is

\ h ‘‘The Biggest Little Drug Store in The Mi"
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streetswoman

ui tûe militant suffragette».

/

We Carry a Full Stock of Rubbers
Can Fit Anybody in Rubbers—Best Qyality at Lowest Prices.

Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and ShoesHouse Slippers From 25c Pr. Up.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

AROUND THE WORLD
Empress Of Asia

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application

SHORT ROUTE

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CM, ST. JOHN, N.B.

V

All That is Purest 
And Best

in the highest grades of Can
ada’s famous flours finds, full
est expression in the Fleecy, 
Golden Crusted Loaves of

Butternut Bread
/

rich in health-giving and life- 
sustaining properties, with a 
flavor quite its own, it has 
proven itself to be

A Baker’s Masterpiece

TO SELL SIR”it

The shades of night were falling fast 
As through the streets of St 

John past
I^nice young girl with wind-chapp

ed chin.
She stopped in front of Bobb’s 

And stepped in for Heating Cream.

Only 25c the bottle.

RELIABLE" ROBB«
THX PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339. HOUSE U31. 

If 1339 is busy call 2470.

!

US

Canadian
Pacific

sîji’LIE
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THE NEW CHIEFWomens 
American 
Button Boots

♦

Sale of

Cretonnes 
and Chintz

$1.98 A Few Metal Beds With Enamel Slightly 
Marred Offered at Special Prices9*T a

Pair
, The defects in these beds may be easily remedied with a 
small brush and a tin of enamel} making them practically as 
good as new.

«

All are double beds and at the reduced figures you will be 
getting designs superior to anything that you could buy for 
the same money in the regular way.

V* Doctor Heartz Has Had a 
Notable Career

During this week we are 
offering at our three stores 
a line of Women’s Ameri
can made Gun Metal Calf 
Button Boots, low vamps 
Cuban heels, double soles v 
made on the season's . 
newest shaped last at 
$1.98 a pair. All sizes 

from 2 1-2 to 7. ,

Continued
Thursday

%

EXILED H SOUTH AFRICA I k"

1 SALE PRICES are $4.00, $5.50, $7.25, $7.?0, $9.76.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.
Cretonnes and Chintz in a

good range of last season’s de
signs, single and reversible 
fabrics suitable for making 
curtains and draperies for liv
ing room and bedrooms, also 
for box covers, sofa cushions, 
screen fillings, etc. All of these 
goods must be cleared as the 
space is needed and prices have 
been reduced very low, many 
of the materials being less than 
half price.

Sympathized With English in Boer 
War Lord Rothschild Very 
Strong* for Him at Election in 
London Last Week

.

Hew Black Materials For Ladies' 

Tailored Suits For Spring
.

Dr. Joseph II. Hertz, of New York, who
was elected chief rabbi of the British Em
pire, at a meeting at the Electoral Cob j 
lege in London last week, received 298 
votes to 39 cast for Dr. Hyamson, head 
of the Jewish ecclesiastical court in Lon
don.

Milady should make up her mind early regarding the material for the spring costume, 
as the order for the making ought to be placed now to ensure reasonably prompt service from 
the busy tailor.

We offer aThe New York candidate was the 
choice of the election committee, and 
Lord Rothschild threatened to resign the j 
presidency of the United Synagogue unless 
Doctor Hertz was elected.

Doctor Hertz has had a remarkable car- 
Bom in Hungary, he entered the

large and complete stock of the new season’s choicest weaves in’black—ma
terials upon which Dame Fashion has placed her stamp of approval for spring wear.

From the immense assortments we show, a satisfactory choice will be the matter of only 
a few minutes.

Following are some of the leading fabrics

Sale prices, per yard 15c., 
20c., 22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

Also Linen Taffetas in vari
ous designs and colorings for 
furniture upholstering and slip 
covers.

Regular $2.60 per yard, sale 
price, per yard $1.56..

Regularv$2.50 per yard, sale 
price, per yard $1.25.

Regular $2.25 per yard, sale 
price, per yard $1.00.

6

Waterbury (8b Rising Ltd.

$1.98<Vomen’s 
American 
Button Boots

eer.
United States at an early age. He at
tended the public schools, proceeded to 
his degree of B.A. in Columbia University, 
and then entered the Hebrew Theological i 
College, where he was prepared for the 
ministry. In due course, he went to South 
Africa, where his unusual ability was in-1 
stantly recognized by his own people and 
the general community.

He was elected chief rabbi for the whole 
icK—a position in which he

Whipcords, 50 to 54 inches wide, .'.................
Bedford-Oords, 50 inches wide ................... : .
Ratine, 50 to 52 inches wide,..............................
English Worsted Serges, 50 to 58 inches wide,
Thibet Surges, 50 inches wide,..........................
Broadcloths, 50 to 56 inches wide......................
Venetian Cloths, 50 to 54-inches wide, .........

A SPLENDID RANGE OF BLACK DRESS GOODS
Including Whipcords and Bedford Cords in light-weights, San Toys, Wool Satin, Wool 

Taffeta, Wool Crepe de Chene, Melrose Cloth, Cordova Cloth, Granite Cloth, Shantung Re- 
silda, Brilliantine, Sicilian, Crispine Cloth, Merino, Silk and Wool Henrietta, Voiles, Eolienne,

per yard $1.10 to $2.10 ,
per yard 1.50 to 1.85 
per yard 1.45 to 1.90 
per yard .80 to 2.25 y 
per yard 1.25 to 1.50 
per yard 1.10 to 2.75 
per-yard .75 to 1.75

P$** a
Pair

/

A Good Winter Soap!
Jergen's Violet Glycerine Soap 10c Cake, 25c a Box.

of South £fri 
gave great satisfaction.

In the troubles which broke out between 
the English and Kruger, he sided with the 
former. For this he was exiled. He re
turned to the United States, but after the 

' English won, he went back to South 
Africa.

— Some time ago he returned to the Unit- 
^ ed States, where he enjoyed the respect 
1 I and admiration of American Judaism. He 

1 is learned—cosmopolitan in his experience, 
I yet true to the ancient faith, 
j Doctor Hertz is an able man, fully com- 
ipetent for his high position.
I As to the position itself, it is some
thing like the position of the Archbishop 

: of Canterbury, as head /of the English 
' church. Dr. Hertz is the head of tFe 
Hebrew church in Great Britain.

| Anglican church in Canada does not re- 
1 cognize the authority of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, though it respects his of
fice. Similarly, the Hebrew church in Can
ada will not recognize the authority of Dr. 
Hertz, but it will respect and look up to 
him. In England itself the authority of 
Dr. Hertz is supreme.

Regular $1.25 per yard, sale 
price, per yard 76c.

Regular $1.20" per yard, sale 
price 70c.

Regular $1.15 per yard, sale 
price, per yard 65c.

Regular 90c. per yard, sale 
price, per yard 60c.

Regular 80c. per yard, sale 
price, per yard 40c.

Double width Cartonnes, re
versible, for portieres and cur
tains, sale prices, per yard 36c,, 
38c., 55c.

House Furnishing Department.

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER

etc.
Also a few exclusive silk and wool materials,, one dress only to a pattern.

Dress Goods Department, ground floor.f HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocfts, Diamonds, 
• Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

-»
V

—

WHITE LEATHERETTE GLOVES, very scarce, yet we have them, two buttons, pair 
75 cepts.

WHITE DOESKIN GLOVES, another lot of these reliable gloves.
$1.25.

NOVELTY VEILINGS, new lot, Russian Net Veilings, Shetland Veilings, also 
Veils,in Russian Net and Shetland.

Ginghams, Batistes, Poplins, Corduroys,’ Ratines, Crepes, Mercerized Linens, Waistings, 
Voiles, best English Cambrics ; all winter goods taken from Wash Goods department to make 
room for the spring and summer fabrics. Everything new in wash goods.

Itwo buttons, pairThe
%

Our StocK in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. new
#

; j
- -

FERGUSON ©, PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. Kind Street.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
. RECENT DEATHS x

t- Mrs. Lucy Anri Philips, aged eighty-five 
years, died yesterday at the home of her 
sdn, George E. Philips, in Woodstock. Mrs. 
Philips was a native of England, and came 
to New Brunswick in 1904. She was a wo
man of unusually fine character and took 

I an active interest in many public and 
philanthropic movements.

SLACK $ 1.45 TON St. JohnCOAL f.o.b. cars. Equally low prices to other pointa. 
Immediate shipment; supply limited. 'Phone 879 605— J. Perley Lunney, Buick, 22 1-2.

606— Tlioe Nagle, McKay, 28.9.
613—A. C. Smalley. MeL. Buick, 26.5.
619— Motor Car & Equipment Co., Pack

ard, 40.
620— Walter Gilchrist, American, 3 1-2.
621— F. H. Neve, M. D., McL-Buick, 

22 1-2.
623— W. H. Thorne & Co., T-td., Gramm

Truck, 28.9. ,
624— E. R. Reid, Schalch, 35.
627— John Olive, Indian Motor Cycle, 4.
628— John E. Moore, “White," 43 3-5.
632—Jones & Schofield, McL.-Buick, 24. 
636—J. M. Queen, Warrenv 27.25.
638—W. B. Tennant, Pierce Arrow, 48. 
640—J. A. Pugsley & Co., Reo, 25.6.

HUNDRED AND HFÏÏAUÏOS 
IN SI. JOHN AT LAST COUNT

644—Walter W. White, Jl. D., Rueeell, ery Wagon, 221-2. 
39 3-8.

651— Frank J. Gillett, Indian Motor 
Cycle, 2 ,h, p.

652- *-H. W. Schofield, Russell, 30.6.
655—F. E. Williams, Russell, 30.6.
674—J, L. McAvlty, McL.-Baick, 22.
677—Murray & Gregory, Ltd., G

Truck, 40.
680—J. A. Pugsley & Co., Oldsmobile,

50. ' 24.
688— H. P. Hayward, McL.-Buick, 221-2.
689— Edward Partington Pulp & Paper 

Co., Reo Truck, 25.6.
690— Auto Suburban Co., Ltd., Kelly 

Passenger Bus. 30.6.
696—W. H. Thorne & Co., White Deliv-

Screen, Ron of Mine, Slack
WHOLESALE ONLY F. W. BLIZARO, 65 Prince Wm. Street St. John County

109—W. B. Bentley (St. Martine), Rus
sell, 30.

140—A. M. Campbell (Fairville), Tud- 
bope, 12.

188—Manford Schoales (St. Martins), 
Ford, 22 1-2.

664—Edgar Swift (Black River), Russell,

Robert Evans^poetmaster at lorneville, 
dropped dead yesterday afternoon while 
talking to friends. He had been in good 
health, and his sudden death came with
out warning. Mr. Evans was a native of

FMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Si Sh”L!°
j opened a grocery store, and later was ap-1 

Robinson, banker and broker; C. W. Hal- ’ pointed postmaster. He was ohe of the ;
]amove, manager of the Canadian Bank of - heirs of the late Robert D. Evans, Boston 
Commerce; J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., imillionaire, one-half of whose fortune is to ^ 
recorder of the city; A. E. Massie, man- : be divided among his relatives ^upon the 1 
ager of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber • death of his wife.
Co, Ltd. ; Manning W. Doherty, manager Among those who survive are his wife, 
of the Maritime Dredging Company; John j Elizabeth, four sons—Theodore, of Van- 
E. Moore, F. deL. Clements, Commissioner couver; Stanley, of Seattle; Alfred, Sidney 
Agar, Thomas Bell, J. A. Likely, H. Colby ! and Wesley, living at Lorneville; and 
Smith. J. Hunter White, W. S. Fisher four daughters—Mrs. James Reid, of 
and Senator Jones. Lorneville ; Mrs. Cunningham, of Vancou

ver, and Frances and Margaret at home.
He also leaves one brother, Walter, who ™ 
resides at Lorneville.

CONFECTIONERY
•■v- " —>—#-*■;

(Continued from page T.)
484—Armstrong & Bruce. McLaughlin- 

Buick, 26.
486—W. Malcolm MacKay, Russell, 26. 
487 — H. H. Brewer, McLaugklin-Buick, 

32 2-5.
489—Geo. A. Clark, McLeugblin-Buick, 

492—William S. McDonald, Cadillac, 32

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, lee Cream Bar, 
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties

ramm

I
602—Neal Smith (Redhead), Indian Mo

tor Cycle, 4.
642—Glendon H. Allen (Fairville) Ford, 

22 1-2.
682—W. Albert Nelson (Fairville) McL.- 

Buick, 28.9.

ENGLAND AND GERMANY
Berlin, Feb. 19—The official minutes of 

the Reichstag committee before which Von 
Tirpitz, minister of marine, made a state
ment in regard to naval increases, show 
that the assumption of the newspapers in 
England and Germany that it meant that 
some sort of an agreement had been reach
ed been the two countries in regard'to a 
reduction of their programmes was unwar
ranted. No agreement has been reached 

> are negotiations going on for a reduc
tion of the naval programme.

The minutes show that the statement 
of Admiral Von Tirpitz was merely a re
cognition of facts as to the naval strength 
of Germany and Great Britain, coupled 
with an intimation that Germany at pres
ent does not contemplate any immediate 
increase in the number of her battleships.

/2-5.
195—J. V. Rusâell, Russell, 22.
190-11. E. Storey, Ford, 22 1-2.
202—9ohn A. Pugsley, Russell, 30.
205—W. Pedersen, Reo, 25.6.
21P—F. Neil Brodie, Ford, 22 1-2.
217—Horace King, Reo, 23 3-5.
220—H. C. Mott, McLaughlin •

224—Frapk P. Doody, Russell, 30.
246—R. W. Carson, Reo, 25 1-2.
253—W. J. S. Thompson, Ford, 22 1-2. j 
255—James Manchester, Russell, 22. ‘
257—J. C. Purdy, Russell, 30.
270—Thœ. R. Regan, Stevens Duryea, 36.1 
277—Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ford Deliv

ery, 22.5.
282—J. S. Harding, Chalmers, 25.
260—Louis Phillips, White, 30.
292— S. E. Elkin, White, 22.5.
293— J. E. Cowan, Russell, 30.6.
294— Harold McLelland, Russell, 22.
296— J. K. Scaramell, Reo, 25.
297— John E. Moore, White, 30.
298— J. Walter Holly. Thomas Flyer, 43. 1
299— Geo. A. B. Addy, M.D., White, 22

303— Wajter W. Leonard, Ford, 22 1-2.
304— James E. Seely, Chalmers, 25.
3Q6—J. Fraser Gregory, Russell, 26. 
307—F. E. Sayre, Russell, 25.6.
311—H. A. Doherty, E. M. F.. 25.6.
314— H. P. Hayward, McLaughlin-Buick,

315— DeB. Carritte, Pierce Arrow, 36.
316— Geo\ McAvity, Chalmers, Detroit,

320—A. R. Crookshank, Motor Cycle, 4. 
323—H. J. O’Neil, Hupmobile, 16.
493— E. A. Smith. Ford, 22 1-2.
494— Maritime Nail Co., White Truck, 

22 1-2.
496— J. Gregory, McLaughlin-Buick, 26.5. !
497— Manning W. Doherty, McLaughlin- j 

Buick, 32.5.
498— James Stratton, McLa uglil i n-Buick, ! 

32.8.
409—Norton Griffiths Co., “B. S. A.,’* I

508—R. B. Emerson, McLaughlin-Buick,1 
26.

50—J. L. Duval, M. D.. Overland, 25 3-5. 
511—A. E. McAulay, M. D., McLaughlin j 

Buick, 22.5.
516—Eastern Securities Co., Ltd., Ford, 

22 1-2,
525— L. G. Crosby, Russell, 30.6.
526— Fred S. Croeby, McLaughlin-Buick, ; 

22 1-2.
527— Norton Griffiths Co.. White, 22 1-2. 
532—Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., McLaugh- j

lin-Buick Truck, 22.5.
536—Donald F. Pidgeon, Overland, 28.9. 
544—John II. Scoville, Merkct Motor j 

Cycle, 6.
547—Geo. P. Hamm, Ford, 221-2.
561—Murray & Gregory Ltd, Motor ; 

Cycle, 2 1-2.
565— W. Shivcs Fisher, McL.-Buick, 26
566— F. G. Spencer, Russell, 22 1-2.
571- Lady Tilley, Ford, 22 1-2.
572— Robt Thomson, Ruseel-Knight, 38.
574—Francis J. Hogan, Winton, 48.6. |
590- J. II. Marr, Reo, 25.6.
591— Wm. C. Cross, Reo, 25.6.
593—Dr. Geo. G. Corbetj^. Elmore. 30. !
596— Alex. McKenzie, V S. U. Motpr ; 

Cycle, 3 1-2.
597— Charles McDonald, McL.-Buick, [

598— W. H. Barnaby, McL.-Buick, 32 4,

ITHE FIRST GLIMPSE OF 
THESE NEW \ Nobby Neck 

\ wear «««* Sets i
» i

Buick,

Ailing Skin Newe has been received at Weldon, Al
bert County, telling of the death of Cal
vin T. Steeves, son of Mr and Mrs. W. 

Eczema, Psoriasis, Dandruff, Pimples, Harding Steeves, which took place on De- 
skin troubles of any kind—WASH THEM cember 28 in the 'hospital in Grand Forks, 
AWAY WITH . B. C. He-was twenty-eight years old^

O. D. D. Prescription for Eczema Jameg Belln> a wük"nown merchant of 
Our customers are telling us about the Blackville, died on Sunday evening» . He 

wonderful cures effected by this great was sixty years old and besides his wife 
specific. ! is survived by four daughters, Mrs. Walls

So we have made a special arrangement ’ and Mrs. Doull of Calgary, and Mieses 
with the D. D. D. Laboratories of Toron- Lydia and Hilda at home, and one son, 
to, to let us give you a trial bottle for Simon, of Blackville.
25 cents. D. D. D. has never been sold j _ _ _
on an offer like this before. Ask us more 
about it, and also about D. D. D. Soap, ]a8£ Wednesday morning at his borne in 
which is made of the same healing in- . Great Shen^ogue. He was twenty-two 
gredients. I years of age.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
streets.

Dress Goods that will add charm 
to the simplest 

gown.i-
.

FOR SPRING ADVANCE
IMPORTATIONS.

iI
will appeal to you so that you’ll want to make their furth
er acquaintance. Every piece from the ever reliable serge 
to the novelty weaves for the coming season, well adapt- 
•ed to the making of smart gown or costume.

!St. John Delegation to Fredericton
At a special meeting of the council of 

the Board of Trade yesterday afternoon, 
a. delegation was appointed to go to Fred
ericton and interview the legislature on 
the matter of choosing the best way for 
the Valley Railway to enter St. John. The 
.delegation will go to the capital on Mon- 
3a)\ evening.

New Lace Collars, imitation be- 
* he Irish, Irish crochet, and Va- j 
14eneia net with heavy design,- 200., ; 
| 38c., 60c., 76c., 95c.

Handsome Lace Collar and Cuff i
; Sets, new pointed and epaulet ef- ; 
: fects,1 or simple round collar and ! 
: cuffs ; imitation Irish crochet with j 
; wheel and rose design and tine j 
■ picot edge ; white or cream, 60c., ! 
i 76c., $1.26, $1.60.

New Swiss and Babe Irish Jab- j
; ots, very dainty, fancy shape, or ; 
! plaited bib effect, 29 ets.

Silk Crochet Ties with plain or 
: tasseled ends, all the newest col- i 

oriugs, 25c,, 35c. each.

{

!
The death of Mitchell Allen occurred on 1-2. I! Bedford Cords are the very last word of style ex

perts and are here in great variety, wide or narrow cord, 
plain or two tone effect in soft pearl gray, quaker gray, 
or oxford, all equally charming for dress coat or costume, 
but you’ll need to see them to appreciate their beauty.

Come in and let us show you the new things just 
opened, you’ll be pleased with the display. Whipcords, 
Serges, Worsteds ; you’ll find here the material just suit
ed to your needs.

i •
1

The St. John, delegation will be: J. M. Artificially fed children should have 
5*3 their bottles boiled every day, and the 

tubes and other rubber parts soaked one 
hour in water -which contains 25 per cent, 
of pure glycerine.

26.

CORBIN 4(1

DYSPEP IA CREAI ES 
QUEER SENSATIONS i

Poor Checks and Springs !Anderson's Ginghams 
14 cents yard.

\To Get Rid of that Bloated, Inflated 
Stomach Pressure Use Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets After Eating.
II

will close your front door and keep it closed. i
Pick out the Ginghams now for your spring sewing

while there are so many daiuty patterns to choose from ; 
pretty designs for dresses, for yourself or the little folk.

Anderson’s Gingham in beautiful variety of design, 
plain, plaid, check, or stripe^ (see window) 14 cts. yard.

New Bordered Chambray, plain ground with two 
inch stripe border, 23 cts. yard.

New Repp Suiting, in many dainty colorings, 23 cts. 
yard.

Pretty Dress Linens, pink, sky, oxford, tan, etc, 28
cts. yard.

Ratine Suiting, white ground with pencil stripe of 
black, tan, pink, etc., 28 cts. yard.

Ever meet that sad-cyed man who tells 
you the earth ie tottering on its axis? He’s 
a dyspeptic. If he is pot too far removed 
from advice and argument, induce him to 
use Stuart’s Dyapej.eia Tablets for a few 
days. Watch the change. He will now ap
preciate a funny story ; he will go so far 
as to admit that some cooks are better 
than others; he will even accept an invi
tation to a banquet.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth
ing but natural elements necessary to diges
tion, and when placed at work in the weak 
stomach and small intestines, supply what 
these organs need. They stimulate the gas
tric glands and gradually bring the diges
tive organs back to their normal condi
tion.

There is no secret in the preparation of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. They are the 
most popular of all remedies for indiges
tion, dyspepsia, water brash, insomnia, 
loss of appetite, meloncholia, constipation, 
dysentery and other kindred diseases, ori
ginating from improper dissolution and as
similation of foods, because they are thor
oughly reliable, and haNnlcss to man or 
child.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are at once 
a safe and a powerful remedy, they will 
digest your food for ÿou when your 
ach can’t.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent box.

1Ü.
-1

’! 0
A SPECIAL IN

New Window 
Scrims

JUST OPENED.

IWill not slam or jar. Is a convenience to 
your customers who do not have to bother 
shutting the door after them. No store 
should be without one. All sizes.

: 1
!

i

36 inch Hemstitch Scrim ; 
cream, white, or Arab with two j 

j inch woven hem; the scrim that i 
; usually sells for 27c. yard. Sold ; 
I in five yard lengths only at this \ 

price, 5 yards or a window length i 
i for $1.00. j

Prices $3.90 to $7.00

U :

IWn.Th0RNE8C0.Lm
MARKET SQUARE;KING ST. F. W. DANIEL Sr CO.

corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon Houseatom- J32.4.

*
t

i
\
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-—’PHONE —
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

One cent a word single insertion: 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. runn-jg one’week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum

l

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. charge, 25c.

day.same/

AUCTIONS.AUCTIONS.
COdKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?JiS «
I

/ V

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

!

'A :
43 ita

VItANTED — Competent girl for gen- 
W eI.nl housework. Must have best re- 

4pply Mrs. John Russell, 125 
-tf.

•CSOR SALB-Valuable corner Leasehold 
^ property. North End, near car line,
atone foundation; modern conveniences. ______
Annual rental $600.00; splendid investment Dcugias Avenue, 
at $3,675. Terms arranged. See R. H- 
Parsons, 138 Duke street, West End.

1640-2—24

ferences. HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET re
rpo LET—Two stores, 41 Winter street, I 9 

A suitable for meat and grocery busi- Jp 
ness. , Stores conecting and each have fix- , mmm 
tures necessary for the business. Apply j 
on premises. 1690-2—25 |

XATîAiNTEll AT ONCE — Competent 
W house maid; references- required. Ap

ply 76 Coburg street. 264—tf. mo LET—Upper Flat, 13 Stanley street, 
■** 8 rooms and bath. Apply to M.
Watt, corner City Road and Stanley.

1713-2—25

mo LET—Upper Flat of House No. 1 
Carleton street, electric light ; can be 

seen Wednesday and Saturday. Apply to 
John Rogerson. 1710-2—25

KarinTT'ARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
A Catalogue now ready, and contains 
150 farms. Values more wonderful than 
ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. Farm Specialists.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ Good wages: Apply 109 Elliott Row.

(592-2-25
New Carpet Square and Rugs

velvet pyle tapestry and Oriental Patterns, a direct consignment 
from the manufacturers of the above carpets will be sold without 
reserve at our salesroom. 96 Germain street Thursday afternoon the 
20th inst., at 2.30 o’clock. An exceptional opportunity to buy * 
new square in latest design for your home.

R. F. POTTS. Manager.

mo LET—In one of the finest situations
in the city self-contained house, V^va 

beautiful grounds, -inodern improvements; 
phone 2374-41. 2-23 : |

mo LET—Self-contained Residence 243 ;
A Charlotte street, overlooking ( Queen 
Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest | - 
Fairwuather, 84 Germain street. 245—tf ,

mo LET—From the first of May next, ;
A the cottage at Rothesay now occupied j - 
by P. Blanehett, containing parlor, dining- i 

kitchen, 4 bedrooms and bath-room, I 
hot and cold water, hot-air furnace. D. A. 
Pugsley, 17 Chipman Hdl, St.
Phone 386. ' ,

mO LET—Seven Room House, toilet; 141 
A Mecklenburg street ; seen Tuesday, 
Thursday.- Apply 350 Union street.

1591-2-22

WANTED—A competent Maid. App)y 
VV Mr6 c. H. Wilkinson, 32 Sydney 

1716-2—22.FOR SALE or To Rent, house and shop 
at Coldbrook. Apply 125 Adela^lc^Ocet.

IJIO LET;-

2— Flat 17 Britain street. $9.50 per month.
3— Flat 145 Prince street, corner Watson, 

$10 per month.
4— Self-contained house, so-called Scho

field Terrace,-121 Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modern 
plumbing, large rooms, good sized 
house, $29.17 per month.

5— Upper flat, 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modern plumbing, $22 per 
month.

7—Lower flat 51 Wright street, $18.75 
j per month.
; Applicants for flats bring with you for 
inspection yqur last four months* rent re
ceipts. Inspection of flats Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4, on applica
tion at office of The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

street.
F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneer.WANTED—Girl for general housework; Q 
W references required. Apply 167 Par- L

262—tf.

LET—Comfortable Upper Flat, mod- 
12 Park street, $15. Wclntosh.

1707-2—25
ern,

adise Row. Valuable Freehold Property, No. 174 Adelaide St.
rooms and boarding w a NT ED—Ge lierai serrant, highest 

VV wages to girl with good references. 
Apply: Mrs. Hallamore, 196 King street 
East. ______________ __ _________ ,25j~tf

I \1"AID—general housework, small family, 
j A 53 Hazen street. 1672-2—25

mO LET—Self-contained flat, 22 Clar- 
ence street. ^6* ^__

T71LAT TO LET—251 King street East, 
A containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated, lor terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor. Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188- ^

with six tenants and store. Size of lot 156 x 156 more oj- lees 
Exceptional opportunity- to purchase good paying freehold, proper

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the owner to sell the above property 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning, February 22nd. at 
«’dock Full particulars on application to the undersigned

F. L. POTTS.
Auctionee

m
n

2-24I WANTED—A capable girl for general 
I housework, two in family.
I Mrs. Otto Nase, 15 Coburg street. ,

250—tf.
u 96 Germain St.Apply

Steamer Hampton Far 
Sale By Auction

FOR SALEmo LET—Large, upper flat, heated, ejee- 
-*■ trie lights, thoroughly modern. Apply 
Jas. Millican, 'Phone 1325-11,, 72 Summer 
street. 232"tf'

Tj'URNISHED, heated room, 27 Leinster____________________ ________
A street. 1671-2—25 xx-ANTED—Girl for general housework,
________ L_________________ ______ :------------- j VV must have references. Apply Mrs.
mo LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for clarke, 17 Horsfield. , 24S—tf.
, warehouse or any purpose. Enquire j--------------------------------------- — . . v
' 239—tf WANTED—Strong, capable girl m small
___________ ________ ______- VV {amily Apply Mrs. Alfred Porter,
mo LET—Three large connecting rooms 243 Charlotte street. , 1651-2—24

auitable'for'married W»

Garden street. - M0-tf

XTOUSE 17 Castle Street containing par- "NJOTICE OF SALE—Have decided to 
Al lor, 4 bedrooms, bath-room, dining- ^ close ont my grocery busines , lo Main 
room, kitchen, electric light. Can’be seen street, and now offer tor sale my stock 
Mondav and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply j of first class groceries and shop futures 
at 19 Chstle street. 141-t.f. at private sale, commencing 15b. 19th,

! also two storey wtfrehonse. horse, sleü, 
etc., 62 Bridge street. All 

will be Bold at reduced prices.
1703-2-25

mo LET—Flat 188 Millidge Avenue, con- 
taining three bedrooms, kitchen, dnv 

Ing room and parlor. Can be seen any 
time. ______________ 1669:2_25

rpo LET—Upper Flat, $15.50; Middle 
A Flat, $17.00; a lower Flat $14.00, corn-, 
er Rockland Road and Park street; new 
house, two Upper Flats, $22.50. McIntosh, 
12 Park street. 1643-2-24 •

Sale Postponed Until 
Further Notice

64 Union street.

Sterling Realty Limitedi rpO LET—Modem self-contained bouse, j waggon, 1 
107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. ;0f which 

I Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or j [), H. Nasq.
23''"■L 115_t— ]ATEW Sail Boat, strong, about 50 feet,

-1' suitable 15 H. P. engine, all decked,

harness,

By order of directors.
E. A. FLEWWELLLING. .

President 
L. J. BAILEY.
Secretary-Treasure:

Lower Flat, 150 Victoria street, $11.00 
per month:

Middle Flat. 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 
per month.

Basement Flat, 60 Saint James street, 
$9.50 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$8.00 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.50 per month.

' Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$9.00 per month.

Basement Flat. 209 Brussels street, 
$5.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 32 Brooks 
month.

m\VO NICE RUOMS heated, each with 
A running water; possession at once if 

reasonable to good

Maid. Apply Ed- 
110—tf.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
VV McAfee, 100 Princess street.______

^ANTeD—General girl^Adams House.

WANTED—Chamber 
VV ward Hotel. mO LET—From the 1st May next, the

A self-contained brick house 162 King fow fi0use, accommodation for three men 
street East. For particulars apply to John fn(j freight. Address E., Times office.
S. Hall, 160 King street east. 1694-2—25 |

required. Rent very 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street. Vll-tl-

rno LET—Flat 161 Queen. $250, 164 St. 
1 James, $230; 102 St. .James, *210.00. 
May be seen Tuesday and Friday aftet- 

§. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Pnu-

132572—22.

126—tf. SALE—Four Good Second-Hand | = 
Graham Cunnigham : & I ' ’ 

1711-2-25. |

meeting rooms for housekeeping, 
and water, 115 Brussels street.

1487-2-20,

| FORnoons, 
ccss street. Sleighs.

Neves, 46 Peters street.
LADIES’ TAILORING

- m Mrs. Rogers.

■pURNISHED 
•A street.

GrandE STORES AND BUILDINGSW antedftHAMBERMAIDS 
’ Union Hotel.

rpo. LET—Lower flat, 31 Carleton street ; 
A also middle and. upper Flats now oc-

and Thursday from 3 to 5. Apply Michael 
Donovan, Phone 115 Iffest. -46—tf

~LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott I 
Row; 8 rooms, modern plumbing, elec- j 

trie light, gas. Possession at on“^4„ ^

218-Kf. SALE, 24 St. Patrick, ring I 
1657-2—20 ;

ROOM—63 St. James ■pRlVATE 
J" twice.

\ TjXQR SALE—Household furniture. Apply
,V, // -C 156 Broad street. 1644-2—20x

329. > seez-l IRL WANTED for kitchen jvork, St. 
vJ John Hotel, corner St. James and 

208-t.f.
rpo LET—Four rooms, including kitchen ,
A lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply lprinCe Wm.

May be seen Tuesday and ------- ; t
127-tf. W'AN1ED_Glrl

v T references required. 
Gray, 560 Main street.

z:
* $5.00; 1 Marbleon premises. 

Fiiday afternoons.
for general housework;

Apply >»m. 
160—tf

F°^A|£r.,,S?Ti„,. b,.,. 1.»
each; 2 Kitchen Tables. $1.50 each, 1 
Spring, $1.50; 1 Boston Cot. $4.50; 1 Wire 
Cot. $1.50; 1 Swinging Child’s Cot, $2.50; 
1 G.-Cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Department 
and Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street.

7 Mer■po
street, $8.00riOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 

AV man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange. 117-t.f.________

WANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
VV yn(t Restaurant, 725 Main street.

155—tf.

per
Upper flat 203 Main street;

$10.25 per month.
Basement flat 93(4 Main street; ren, 

$6.50 per month.

T ADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Waterin' 
AC gtreet We also remodel ladies suit 

1525-2-21.

T ADIES’ TAILORING, No. 11 Elliot 
A* Row, 1544-2-21.

rent?__;____ * •-
Self-contained Upper Flat, 7 

City Road and Stanley 
16532-24

rpo LET—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh 
A lan building, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green 
Sc Son. Apply Canadian Home lnvest-

215—tf.

U RIGHT 
A* rooms, corner 
streets. Apply M. W att,.

rpo LET—Upper and lower flats 371 Lan- j 
A caster street (corner Germain) V est 
End. H. H. Brittain. 16332—24.

I and coats.TTEATED ROOMS with board, 67 Sew- 
AA eQ street._ ’Phone. WANTED—General girl, three in fam- 

W iiy Apply at 127 Duke street.
152—tf

-CXOR SALE-One “Reo” ^passenger 
A car in good condition. These Reo cars 
make the best delivery cars. Will sell 
ibeaD R W. Carson, 509 Main street.

1497-2.20.

753-2-24;
Basement fiat 285 Guilford street, 

West; rent,$7-«0 11er m0nth- 
Flat 186 Roussels street; rent $15.00 

per month. '*
Lower flat' 329 King street, west; 

rent $7.50 per mopth.
Lower flat. 201 Brussels street, Rent

$5.50 a month.
Lower flat 49 Adelaide street; rent 

$10.75 per month.
Can be see* Wednesdays and Thurs

days 3 to 5 p.m.

ment Co., 47 Germain street.8 Coburg street. 
6832-24.

BURNISHED rooms

mo LET—Flat in building over stores 208 
A 214* Union street, suitable for business_________________
purposes, entrance from street to be put in. I SALE—One speed sleigh, good con-
Enquire C. H. Smyt'ue, Waterbury & 1 jition, newly painted ; price $25. Ap- 
Rising, 212 Union street. 213t.f. , R w ’c'arson, 509 Main street. 'Phone

--------- -------------------------1 j ,, 602 1493220.mo LET—Small heated store and small Mam wz.__________________ ._______________
A warehouse, 96 Charlotte street. G. S. reaT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
Fisher & Co. 247—tf. VJT Md children's coats, ladies' house

dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
nmnants. H TAig, 74 BrusseU street.

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
W 57 gt James St. 133t.I.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
W wor5. Apply Edward Hotel. 113t.f.

T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wal 
A4 erloo street; we also remodel ladies 
suits and coats. 1189-5—12

'Phone Main, 002.ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
632-3-21.

LODGING rpO LET—Upper flat King street' East, 
A sunny, hot water, electric lights, Ap
ply “O,” Times Office. 1597-2—22

mo LET—Flat 539 Main street, electric 
A lights, modern improvements, 8 
at present occupied by myself. Can be 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5; rent $2o0. 
Enquire at store. F. S. Thomas.^ ^

89 St. James street.
6232—21.

HOARDING —
A» 'Phone 226311.

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
A-r Theatre. John White. 53—tf

HOARDING—Enquire
street, or phone 237312.

HELP WANTED—MALErooms,
seenHELP WANTED—FEMALE .*

'WANTED—Bov to Learn Drug Bus 
W nesa, Allan’s Drug Store. Waterle 

1702-3-25

of 60 Waterloo 
18-ti

(STORE TO LET—The store No. 55 Wa- 
” ter street now occupied by estate M. 
Hogan; also, several good offices. .. m. 
C. Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 
street- 1280-3-12.

o”LÏÏÏÏ3 ffiSWsSS. e
riages, Express Wagons, Winter and Sum- 

, „ ,, T , Coaches. Sloven Wagons, etc., slightly
rpo LET-Shop and Rooms, in McLaugli- . smoke, will be sold about one-
A lan Building, corner Germain and t1lan C08t. A good opportunity
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green & {Qr intending purchasers.. Call or send for

Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road,

J. W. MORRISON,
85^. Prince Wiliam "Street

street.rpo LET—Modern Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 
A street, heated, lighted with gas or el- 

PL ectripity. Apply on premises. 1537---21

■ rpo LET—Two flats, 80 Chapel Street. I 
r*> 1 1524-2-21. X

VX/ANTED—Two Junior Clerks for ou 
W Gents’ Furnishing Department ; refei 

required. Henderson & Hunt, 17 t 
231—tf

WANTED
1 ’Phone 1818-31. ences 

19 Charlotte street.
9

WTANTED—By May, children to board; 
W goo(j care. Write now, Box E, Times , 
office. 1723-2—26. mo LEW-Fkt.

A St. Paul street'.
Son./rilRLS—To work in Cigar Factory. Ap- rpo LET—From May 1st. lower fiat, six 

I VJT ply A..S. Hart, 72 Prince Wm. street. A rooms and bath, 48 Exmouth Street.
17032—25 Apply Arnold's Department

FITTERS WANTED—Three o 
Four First Class Men. Steady wor.. 

Applv Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.. Col 
- 1614.-2—24.

seven rooms. Apply 29 
17132-26.

price?!
"Phone Main 547. SAlso'—

FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Building, 
85 Germain street. Apply Canadian Home 
Investment Co., 47 Germain street. 215-t.f j

STORE, and Flat To Let, corner Queen 
° and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill

YXTANTED—Boy or girl to board or 
W adopt. Address “Girl,” Times of

fice. 1724-2—26,

Store.
.238—tf. VSTANTED—House or flat, nine or ten 

’’ rooms. F, Times office.1 1722-2—26.
— --------------—it*------------ --------------------------

TjxLAT—9 Rooms, modern conveniences; 
A seen Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 90 
St. James St. 133t.f»

lingwood. Ont.V\7'ANTED—2 Experienced Young Lady ____________ ___________________ _
------------- 77------- , « „ . . . VV c]erka for general dry goods; per- rpo LET-Lower flat No. 27 Bentley St.
( ’’OAT, Vest and Pant Makers u ante . n,anent positions and good salaries for A B;x ,ooms and bath, hot and cold war 

Codner & Trainor, 10 Paradise Row. . ^ ties. Address W., care this of- ter electric lights, rent $20 per month.
260-tA F 256—tf. Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday after

noons 2 to 6. Apply R. W- Carson 507Vj,
Main street. ’Phone Main 602. 14932-20

AGENTS WANTED
■ROY WANTED—Apply Henderson j 
A* Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. 233tf

Wanted', boy immediately—Ü 
Gilmour.
ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunninghai 
AV A Naves. 197-t.f.

YXTANTED BOY—John White Vacum 
VV Cleaner factory. Gilbert’s Lane.

193—tf.

\ GENTS-Either sex. Are you making 
aA |5 pf.r day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto________ p- *-

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
Ai t0 wn our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orner». Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Qoe.____________

street.
UVANTED—Position by an experienced 
W Stenographer. —pply to J., Times 
Office. 263 tf

piRLS WANTED—Skirt or Dressmak- 
era. Apply American Cloak Co., 182 

Brussels street. 16532 24.

rpo LET—Large store, 703 Main street; 
A good locality; suitable for any busi
ness; also upper flat 9 rooms and bath, hot 
and .cold water. For further particulars, 
apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main street, tf.

yHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
s ucet. ' "ll"

226. tf.
rpo LET—Upper flat, six rooms and 
A bath; lower flat five rooms and math; 
corner Spri 
Wednesday afternon. 
looms and bath, 141 Wright street. Seen 
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon. Apply 
to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

214-t.f.

WANTED—HOUSES AND 
PLATS

;• j

RANTED—Small flat. ’Phone Mam 1153

L
YXTANTED—Good Barn with about one 

* VV hundred square feet floor space, con
tained in one or two floors. E. L. Ruddy 
Co., Ltd., 14 Ritchie Bldg; Phone M. 
2087. 254 tf.

fURLS WANTED, with or without ex- 
V-V perience, steady work. Apply Un- 
gar’s Laundry. 1655-2—20.

VX/ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
W Restaurant, at 20 St. John street,
West St. John. 249—tf.

VX^ANTED—Few good machine stitchers 
VV on shirtwaists. Apply at once 25 
C^rch
/-URLS- WANTED. D. F. Brown Co.
VA 1491-2-20.

■- «va- " L t wsi; rrs.*‘v, £
-----------— Brager & Sons, 48 Mill street; Phone 2287

z^JRL for flat work department. Apply or on premises. 253—tf
to American Steam Laundry. Char* -------———77- . 9^0

, .. / 134-t f rpo LET—Modern seven room flat, Joslotte street. ld4 1 Douglas Ave. ’Phone Main 93841.
199-t.f.

and Wright streets. Seen 
Middle flat seven'

x GENTS— lw per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
-A Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
C2.*I0. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for tenor. N. E. BRANDI 
CUTLERY CO.. 42 Hudson street, N. Ï-

; RRlCIv WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
AV storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 

■E. Agar, Union street.

\X7ANTED—Medium size flat, by family 
VV 0f jw0 on Main street, or vicinity. 
Adress D. S-, Times Office.

A,« EX ' WANTED—Grants' Employmeu 
Agency. 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3-12.

house 
l mod-

Wf ANTED, caî or sma 
W in good locality, wi 
ern improvements. Apply Box 61, j 
Telegraph office. 23-tt

RLATS TO LET—New house just finish- 
A ed, 84 Rockland road; modern im
provements! also two flats 571 Main street, 
one fiat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements; also two flats 43 Br°ok 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J. 
Garsou. Water street. 13133—10

1689-2—21
762-3-3.

VX7ANTED—On or before 1st May, by 
VV famjiy of two, small flat or few un
furnished rooms. Address ”H, Times Of- 

1639-2—20

234-221.street, second floor. mo LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

VX7ANTED—Young man in oyster'rev 
VV taurant; references. J. Allan Tun 

1327-3—12.flee. er.TTERE is a big money maker because ft’s 
11 a tremendous money saver and need- 

home. We have a proposi- 
How much

80—tf.A TARRIED Couple want board; private 
-“A family preferered. Reply immediately. 
Box Z, care Times. 1642-2—20

)
OFFICES TO LET

mWO/NiCE ‘OFFICES, heated, each with 

running water ; * possession at once if 
required. Renti very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaiàgblin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street. * , ^21 tf.

RANTED—Vestmakers. Appiy^AGi
can be cd in every

lion that will open your eyes. ______
are new laid eggs in your town-jot.. 4Uc., , K x wANTED—To learn driving an
50c » The new Canadian kg-Save product | 111 repairing. Positions now 
at 25c. per tin does the work ot three Wrjte portland Auto Co. 205 Kenneb. 
dozen eggs. Tliink of it. Its in a c ean Portland, Me.
lv delicious meal form, has passed the u. 
s’Food Laws; easy to use. always fresh 
for cooking and baking, and takes the 

high priced, dubious-quality 
eggs. 1 Agents make a tremendous hit with 
Canadian Eg-Save wherêver introduced.
Do you want a real money makei . Write 
u« for proposition today. Available tern- 
tory going quickly. Canadian Eg-Save 
Company, Limited. 62 Temperance St.,
Toronto. sat-2-15-17-19

Germain street. HORSES FOR SALEviolin-cello. Address 
1638-2—24

W/ANTED—To Buy,
W Cello, Times Office. or lpte

VVCANTED—To Rent, a farm near the 
VV cjty. Adless Farm, Times Office.

16132—24

980-3-18.

YY/ANTFJ'—A general girl to assist with 
VV the work at the Women’s Exchange; 
must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street.

IRON FOUNDERS »mo LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
A in new building, Murray street, North 

particulars apply Harry H.
198-t.f.

WANTED.—By a lady, one or two 
VV rooms Unfurnished; modem conven- 

M. B., Times Office. , 
1617-2-26

re with flat. Apply Store 
1590-2-22

SF-., pd&ce ofWANTED TO PURCHASE
End. For 
Mott, Germain street, city.

ieuces. ress TTNiON FOUNDRY AND MACHIN 
U Works, Limited, George H. Warm 

West St. John. N. B. Engl 
and Machinists, Iron and Brtf:

Wanted, to purchase a second-;_________________ _____
hand roUer top desk, S. J. Huber, i-poit SALE-Three cheap

. *1 'vtVmviA tut0A1 son's Stable, south side King Square.155 Germain street, phone Mann 1527-2-21.
1159. 1729-2-20. |-------------------------------------r—

iTjXOR SALE—Three Good Horses. Three 
IA sleds, Sloven, Meat Wagon, Express 
I Wagon, Harness, Ac.. &u. F. E. .1- 
liams Co., 96 Princess street.

1553-2—22.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES talAT TO LET—In new house 25-27 
A Delhi street, modem plumbing; also 

Apply to k 1 •

manager, 
nera
Foundry.

Times.
flat 23 Delhi street.
Keane, 141 Union street West. 1 hone 
West 210. 196-tf.

WMMUMMIXWA N TED—Small flat, or three or four 
V V unfurnished rooms. Immediate pos
session. Address R. C. care of Times.

1546-321. WANTED TO FURCHASI Gentlemen’s
cast-oü Glotnmg,
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical instruments, 
Vamerua, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, loots, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT. 
>4 Mill Street; ’Rhone Main 239211.

TjxLAT TO LET—Apply “Mitchell The 
A stove Man,” 204 Union street. *

150—tf.
i’ uutwva 1, u. vuatti,

mi GOOD GENERAL 
SALESMAN

done at Mrs. Griffins, 00 
1538-2-21. WANTED4 JUILTING 

Erin street. rpo LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
A rooms, modern improvements. Can be 

Tuesdays and hYidays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

public institu
er 265 Princess 
233t.f.

WANTED—A-cook for 
VV tion in the city. A] 
street.

. ÛFLEND1D Opportunity for anyone wish- 
0 ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askms, 221 Union street.

COTTAGES TO LET in-who has had experience and successful record in soliciting 
surance, stocks and bonds business, 
offer an exceptionally good position with bright future. Ap-

m.. or Thurs-

seen

To such a man we canMATTRESS MANUFACTURERSWINDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
VV 0f ()dd work done. Apply Wilcox 
A Harper, 14*4 Chipman Hill.

fjXLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A West St. John.

m() LET—Furnished Summer Cottage—iW 
A lerslie. Apply 63 St. J allies St.

15833-17

k ’ 54—tf.

ply Wednesday, February 19th, from 2 to ■* p. 
day, February 20th, from 9 to 11 a. m„ to

4 CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
A' Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Moat mod- 

system used, completely destroying 
microbes and unsanitary odors.

us war-

(SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 
® modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
Bums, 164 Sydney street. 103t.f.

1406 3—11.

\X7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
VV J'XOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 24(4 pounds.

■ bi
STOVEf SCAVENGERS 0. S. EDWARDS, Dufferin Hotel, King Square, 

St. John, N. B.germs, ,
Every bed and pillow cleansed by 
ranted thoroughly disinfected and ge 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street-1549

/-lOOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 
VX STUVKB-VVell repaired; will sell 

stoves of all kinds. 105 
Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

REMOVAL OF ASHES piion. 
2319-31 l. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

73ti.

POR| COAL AND WOOD
cheap; aiso new 
Brussels street. CfOFT COAL—Landing, Minudle and Syd- 

o ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

PLAYGROUND TEACHERS

------- IK —Jr-Si™;,:”n,"rS-'lS's:,si:
f /«-j * =*" « <-* »•* v““ - -
gg2 Der dozen, ■> tiozen * ^ *

e c e i v e 
attention

DANCING SCHOOL6-- VX7ILL those desiring to take course of 
W instruction for two months in play* 
ground teaching please notify Secretary, 
Playgrounds Association. Box 24, City. 
Course begins about March 15 and will 

than ten dollars or less than 
2—24.

i
/ iHALET DANCING ACADEMY. Ad- 
V-7 vanced class, Monday and Friday, 
ginners Tuesday. Private lessons by ap
pointment. 1467-314.

Lie-

cost not more 
4Bix dollars.
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. .3*53 which will no doubt be brought into cxré-1 ÛUNT CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN 

tence tit rough the «fceel company. Cflna-1 U5E AfiSflRfllMF IR m!T 
<lian shipping on the Great Lakes will be -«il ArtUhSfcianful^c. discs-
augmented by the addition of at least tt Mç ri tient, resolvent Uniment, and s 
part, if not all, of the ore-carrying fleet ftor«5fflS^M?.r^V.‘1K?ll<î«
now plying from Duluth to Ashtabula .The v?.V>JE7 Becket, Mass., before using this
coming of the trust means much to Can- J Hftr paSruV ban<Tr initomcdC veTn-si'

they were swollen, knotted and 
hard. Ho writes: “After using 
one and one-half bottles oi 
A15SORBINE, JR., the veins 

were reduced, inflammation and pain gone, and I 
have had no recurrence of the trouble during the 
past six years.” Also removes Goitre, Painful 
Swellings. Wens, Cysts, Callouses, Bruises “Black 
and Blue”discolorations, etc.,In a pleasant,manner; 
Price 5100 and $^.00 a bottle at druggists or delivered. 
Book C G free. Write for it.
W.F.Y0DN6.PJIJ» III tymans IMf- Montreal, tt.

had succeeded in getting their feet fixed the north shore of Lake Superior. No 
beneath them. The .plant at Sandwich doubt the presence of thia big plant on the
will have thé advantage of being come»- 0» shipbuilding. The" great

the downcemitig ore freighters yards which have dominated the industry 
from Duluth; will be able to import its ] on the Great Lakes ill the past will either 
coke most of the way by water, and to have to move to Canada or face growing 
ship its products either' by--water to. the competition from the Canadian yards ada 
head of the lakes for Western points or by 
water all the way, via Montreal, to the 
foreign port*, of the world. :

Also, when at some future date the iron
masters are compelled to use lower-grade 
ores, the steel company will be in a posi
tion to obtain a supply from some, of the 
Canadian fields which are known to exist 
in northern Ontario, and especially along

THE STEEL TRUST AND CANADACrown Reserve. 1 
Can Car Fdy..
Converters'.. ..
Cement.....................
Detroit United..
Halifax Klee.. ..
Dom Steel.. ..
Laurentide.. ..
Mont Cotton.. ..
.Ottawa Power.. "
B C Packers................. . ..148
OgUvie’s..
Penman's

3.60
8382
4847
27%27%

(Canadian Collier's Editorial).
Everyone joins with the people of Sand

wich, Ont., in being glad that the United 
States Steel Trust is about to erect a 
twcnty-milllon-dollar plant in that vicinity, 
but some differ from these wlio claim that 
it was Canada’s protective tariff that 
brought the company here. We are far 
more inclined to- believe that it came here

ient for7675%
.‘.155

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 5554%.
219217 sffi61 65
187186%Quotations fnrmsneti by private wires 

trrft J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb's 
Comer.)

148%
126

BEFORE 
and AFTER

6655
225%.2231/2 

. 19%.
Mont Power..
Quebec Rails..
Richelieu..
Rubber................
N S Steel.. ...
Sherwin Write.
Soo ‘Rails.. ..
Spanish Rivers 
Steel Co American •.... * 25 
Textile.. . . ..
Twin City.,
Tooke.. X..
Winnipeg..
Cement Pfd..
Dom Steel Pfd
Jjljnois pfd.. ................... .-.91 .
Màckay„ pfd.. .. .". ..
Mpflt Gottbii pfd4 \MW 

! -.»■ ~ • %. , , > , 
Montreal Market. ,

Montreal, Feb. 19—fhb) Gaaèttc says:
“Montreal Power displayed a feel

ing verging on buoyancy yesterday 
morning when cables 
showing C. P. R. with a substantial re
covery from the low prices ■ of- Monday. 
The rest of the list shotted huty slight ini- 
provement and the general air of the 
market was one of hesitation; -The - weak
ling of C. P. R. in the afternoon was 
sufficient to cause prices to sag at-a good 
many points, and market closed irfegular, 
with practically no important gain except 
that shown by Montreal Power.”

30Wednesday, Feb, 19, 1913.
partly to escape from the possible ill-effects 
of the anti-trlit feeling in. the United 
States, and partly because it realizes, along 
with certain other American manufactur
ers, tjiat Canada's tariff relations abroad 
offer considerable advantage to thé ex
porter from this Country, advantage which 
cannot be had in the United States.

Had it been the Canadian market that 
attracting the Steel Trust, it would 

earlier, when the big demand

117%117
9085 MUSIC81%80

Il ! 
Si *

60... 59
136%

25%

m
67%. -.1

TAUGHT FREEAm Copper.. »..............07% 67% 67%
; Am. -Beet Sugar...............35% 35% 34%

Am Car & Fdy.. .
'■W Çôt Oil.40 ; 48% 18%
Ain Iaic.u.. 1, ,v .. .i 36% 37 37
Afu Sin & Ref.. .
AM Télé &" 'tele;.

.83%

. .104% 105%

..•56% ’ .........

84

,,- 50% 50%, ,50% was
have come 
for rails and structural pieces was begin
ning, and riot after our Canadian plants

198 Going to the Neal Institute Home Instruction
Special Offer To Our Readers

9261-Ntr* -"', :x*

\.. 68% 09% 69%
.131% 132% 132' 

An Copper.. ... t.v \. 34:» 36% 35%
Atchison.. , v 
Balt & Ohio'. /, ..
B RUT.'. :. J 
^P U.. . ..
lines
Chie & St Paul.'. ...107% ~Î07% 108%
Chic & N West...............134 134 134
Col Fuel & Iron............33% 33% 34%
Chino Copper..................... 37 38 % 37%
Con Gas............................... 131% 132% 132
Del & Hudson...................160% 160% 160%

28% 28%. 29%
125% 125% 126% 
108 108% 109

102
, 93

70 AFTERBEFOREREAL ESTATE101% 101%>. - •# 1. -1011 Si-. 7.uoo% iou% 160%
.........88% 88% 88%
,,'-.228% 231

-. 73% 74% 73%

REAL ESTATE105% In order to advertise and introduce their 
home study music lessons in every local- 

i ity the International Institute of Mueic 
I of New York will give free to our read- 
I era a complete course of instruction for 
either Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, 
Guitar,. Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments 
or Sight Singing. In return they simply 
ask that you recommend their Institute 
to your friends after you learn to piay.

You may not know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon learn 
to play. If you are an advanced player 
yon will receive special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They are 
so simple and ’ easy that they are recom
mended to any person- or little child who 
can read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be 
asked to pay only a very small amount • 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post»! 
age and the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonderful^ 
offer. Tell your friends about it—show 
this article to them.

The International Institute has success
fully taught others and can successfully ' 
teafch you, even if yon know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. The les
sons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet, which. 
explains everything. It will convince you 
and cost you nothing. Address your let- 

postal card to international Insti-

y.'V"*-Hr

Brain ClearDegraded Mind230%

ALLISON $ THOMAS Step ElasticWrecked Constitutioni
came over

1
68 Prince William Street Weakened Conscience Strong Brain

Erie
Gr Nor Pfd.. 
lnt Harvester.
I tit Met.............
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley.
Nevada Lon,'.
Kansas City So...............24
Miss Kan & Texas,. . 25% 
Miss Pacific.
Nat Lead.. .
N Y Central 
N Y Ont & West.. .. 30% 
North Par.. .
N6rth & West
Pac Mail.............
Penn.................
People’s Gas.. -...............109%
Reading..........................  .137%
Rep Iron & Steel.. ..,24% 
Rock island.. .. ..
So Pacific.......................
Sou Ity............................
Ut*(j Copper................
Un Pacific.. .. ..
U S Rubber................
U S Steel..'...............
U S Steel Pfd..............
Virginia Chera.. .. 

•Western Union,. 
Westinghouse Elec...

ProsperityRuined Lifei

17. 17 17 Here are some good house properties at 
reasonable prices and on very easy terms.

HORS FIELD STREET
Solid brick two-family 

hou^e, and self-contained 
house, stone foundation, ex- 
bellent cellar, open plumb
ing, electric light and gas ; 
nina rooms in self-contained 
house, ten rooms each flat of 
doublé house.

QUEEN STREET
Self-contained wooden 

house, stone foundation, fur
nace heating andrbpcri fire
places, modern plumbing, 
two large lots.

DORCHESTER STREET
between Union and Carletoy 
streets; large three-family 
house, coherete foundation, 
separate cellar and separate 
hot water furnace each fami
ly, open plumbing, electric 
light, freehold lot 50x100. .

MAIN STREET
Large freehold property 

frontage on Main street, ex
tends through to Rockland 
Road ; retail store and house 
on Main street, large tene
ment house Rockland Road, 
modern plumbing, electric 
light ; will be sold at price to 
show over 11 per emit, on 
purchase price,,

131% 132% 132 
155% 156% 
16% 18%

Lost Opportunity Bright Future155
16%>

24%24
Wall Street Notes. OpportunityBusiness Failure26 26 HORSFIELD STREET

Solid brick house, concre
te cellar, open plumbing, hot 
water heating!, twelve rooms 
and bath.

37% 37% 37%
49% 49%

104% 104% 
30% 30

115% -115% 
106 106

New York, Feb. 19—AmeritAoe ifii Lon
don 1-8 to 2 3-4 up, the latter, C, P- R- 
The continent wae buying in;, London. 
Vienna strong on news thjit'AiiStria, would 
get necessary funds from the Rothschilds. , 
Peace prospects brighter.

Receivership filed in • Trenton against ; 
Union Bag and Paper Co, is not consid
ered of mpeh importance.

Consols 74 1-4, unchanged.
,7. P. Morgan reported as better.
Money is rising both here and abroad. 

The railroad firemen controversy now 
goes to the three men. The Times says 
the public is now responsible in this mat-

104% Unhappy Homes Jolly Household,
114%
106

UnitedNeglected Family2626. 26% QUEEN STREET
Two-family solid brick 

house, open plumbing, separ
ate hot water furnace each 
flat, electric light ; yrill be 
sold at a bargain and^on.easy 
terms.*

PITT STREET
Lhrge double house, wood, 

brick foundation, eleven 
rooms each house, open 
plumbing.

ADELAIDE STREET
Two-family house, stone 

foundation. gravel roof, 
modern plumbing, also two 
storey barn.

LEINSTER STREET
Two-family /house, solid 

brihir, furnace Ideating, mod
em,plumbing, freehold lot 40 
xl25.

VICTORIA STREET
/■ Two-fainity ’ house, wood, 
grat'd roof, also barn and 
henhouse, six rooms each 
flat, price $2,000: a snap.

ALBERT AND VICTORIA 
STREETS

Six-family house Albert 
street. r three-family, , house 
Victoria street, both new 
property ; present rent shows 
over 15 per cent, on price 
asked-

118 lis 
109% 109% 
158% 158%

117%

Write for our free Booklet, a story of Vital Heart 
Interest to every Father, Mother, Sister, Brother, or 
or Daughter. »

24%25
21% 21% 22 

100%. 100% Wife 1100%
262625%

51 50%49%
155% 156%154% <■1 NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown Streetter.61 61%61% The proposition in Albany to 'increase 

tlie tax on transfer of stocks makes for 
bearishness. ,

The stock market needs support now. 
There has been little inclination of late to 
extend the needed support, but admitting 
that most everything points to still tower 
price! for stocks. The best stocks arc on 
an attractive, price' basis now; that can
not be denied. There is considerable buy
ing for investment, but that will not hold 
a market. We are likely to get a better 
opening on London prices, and London 
will be a buyer here. A rally, is dice, but 
it is not expected to bold. General senti
ment is too pessimistic.

SHEAHSON HAMMILL & C.

. 60% , 61 61% 

.108% 108% 108% 

. 32 31 31%

. 68 68% 68%
. 69% 69% 79

Sales to ll a.m., 206,100 shares.

Cor. King Street East. Phone Main 1685«
X

ter or 
New York, N. Y.

New York Cotton Market.
12:25 12.22 12.23 
12.08 12.05 12.09 
11.96 11.94 11.98 
11.88 11.84 11.84 
.11.51 11.52 11.52 
.11.47 J1.45 11.53 
.11.47 11.45 11.55

i
Mardi.. 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 
August.. . 
September 
October.,. 
December.

■I pi
— ( 

1
Canadian Pacific Railway ; 

Company

TENDERS
i

Chicago Grain and Produce Market 
Wheat—

,H|gx
, bep^einber.. ..

Cbm—
May.. .. i
July...............
Neptehibcr..

Oats—
May..............

TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 
THE C.H.I.C. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHS

i
92%. ..92% .92% 

.. 91% -91% 

.. 90% .90% REAL ESTATE NEWS91% gEALED TENDERS, addressed to the» 
undersigned, will be received until 

noon March 10th, 1913, for erection of ! 
CONCRETE MACHINE SHOP, McADAM ' 

JUNCTION, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the office of G. L. Wetro^re, Division En
gineer, Canadian Pacific tailway, St. Joliny 
N. B.

90% I All Loans made bear interest at the rate of 
5 per cent, per annum.

First Loufi made April 22nd, 1911.

Loans mads during month of Decemb
er, 1911.

Loans made during month, of June,
1912.

Loans made during month of August,
1912.

•Loans made during month o? Novëriîb- 
er, > 1912.

End of November. 1912, Loans pend
ing (being put through).

Loans made and other Loans in pro
cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1912.

December 15th, 1912, Loans made, and 
in process to dhte.

52%..........52^4 521/4
.. .. 5314 53*
.. . 54% 54%

53% $ 500.00
4,000.00 

17,000.00 
22,000.00 
34,300.00 
65,000.00 
99,300.00 

225,000.00

The following transfers, are recorded for 
the half week ending l'eb. 18: XV. E. Fos
ter and William; Vaesie to truétees .of C. 
J. Melick, properly at thé "corner of; Union 
and Carmarthen streets; Thomas Gilbert 
et al to J. F. H. Teed, $2,900, property 
in Ward street; Margaret Qraiman and 
Philip Grannan to Morris Jacobean./ prop
erty hr Main street : E. G^'Howard to P. 
L. Cosman and B. W. Queen, property in 
Winslow street, Carleton ; Morris Jacob
son to Relick Jacobson, property, in Main 

i street: W. H. Mowatt to E. W. Henry, 
Asked, property in Leinster stie&; IT* B. Sribo- 

tietd and E- A. Schofield, to : Allisori &, 
Thomas, property in Prince William 
street; J. F. H. Teed to Eliza Wilson, $2,- 

42% 000, property in Ward street.
95% -------------- « -------------

54%

34%34% 34%
34% 34%
34% 34%

34% ■rJuly 1
34%* September 

l'ork— KING STREET EAST
Two-familv ‘ house, solid 

brick,, hot water heating, 
electric light Vset tubs, open 
plumbing, freehold lot 40x

.. ..19.85 19.77 19.77 
.. ..19.75 19J7 19.65

May.. .
Lowest or any tender will not necessari

ly be accepted.
July ;

WM. DOIVNIE,Montreal Morning Transactions
General Superintendent.

1567-2-2»
(J. M. Robiueon & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).
100.

St. John, Feb. 14th, 1913. 'c.
Jii.l Full particulars regarding these or any 

of the large list of house properties we are 
handling will be furnishéd upon request.

mBell Phone.. 
Dom Canners.
C P R...............
C ottons Ltd.. 
Brazilian....

148

PUBLIC NOTICE75. 74% 
230% 231

PUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby given that 
■*- a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
intituled "An Act Establishing Saint John 
Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill is to empower j 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint f 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when "found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levyinj taxes on the City and 
County of Saint J6hn for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment oy 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January AD. 
ISIS,

42 iSEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.
THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., LTD.
Local office : 47-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

95%
WEST SIDE WEDDING.

Rev. G. F. Scbvil, of Jude’s chuipb, 
lftet evening, officiated at the wedding of 
Thomas Jotiéph Brady and Miss Ethel 
Maud Budd, both of Montreal. The groom 
is employed with the C. 1\ R., and the 
bride came here to join her future husband, 
several intimate friends w'ere present ab 
the ceremony and offered hearty congratu
lations. Mr. and Mrs. Brady will make 
their home here.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS '

I™ALLISON S THOMAS J

0 OITICK OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O’CLOCK

68 Prince William Street

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
MIlHOfiKEB MID BtCtUSIVE MBITS Of GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC-THE-

f:SHERLOCK-MANING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

1-f/r MADE
1 A MAM ,
Aof AZE>

THIS W/L,
, CURB.,'^you t for sale of its Towtisite Lots in Divisional Points of Mel vile, Watrous, Biggar Wain- 

wright, and Jnnctional Point of Tofield, as well as Town of Scott, all located on main 
line of Grand Trank Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Edmonton.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.
County Secretary.%If

h 003-2—22.0?
I

I PUBLIC NOTICETh» Pian® » an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It » justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, Sweet Tone, Fine Fin
ish, Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughne# oc construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

Sole Agents here for 
NORDHEIMER, BELL AND 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

*
"pL WjIU AvixvE is hereby given that ?

a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to

the City of Saint John to close to

x X) 11

power
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, l^nes .or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within, the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open- 

nob kept in a state of fit and

-V
I

iiS %-\m Inquiries are go licite J from parties seeking a sound investment in any of above- 
named Cities or Towns, or British Columbia Fruit Laud. These Cities and Towns 
afford splendid openings for business and professional men. Full information will be 
freely furnished, and booklets, fnaps. etc., mailed free upon request Address near

est office

•r lags are
proper repair arid cleanliness, and to -eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until. 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to - 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B„ 30th January, 1913. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Commua Clerk.

\
Vi

A# A International Securities Company, Limited 04—tf!

PUBLIC NOTICEI WILL MAKE YOU STRONG i SOMERSEF BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
ST. JOIN, N. B., Dearborn Building, MONTREAL. QUE., Yorkshire Building, TORONTO OUT. j ^mÇprelLtd for enac^t

Royal Bank Building j BRaNDON, MAN., McKenzie Building < REG.NA, SASK., Western Trust Build- ; a*. aex^ sesuiou of the Legislature vf 
Ind- M00SEJAW SASK., Simlngton Block ; SASKATOON, SA K., Willcnghby Sumner Buildings i ihe Province of New Brunswick the ob* 
CALGARY. ALTA., 132, Firs. S.reeiWesl, VANCOUVER, 1C Dominion oi ti.fatfandToumy'ol
B. C., 1324 Douglas Street, LONDON, ONT., Dominion Bank Chambers, EDMONTON, ALTA., Ben-, Jolm' power establi^U a Mun,- 

son Building. 1 ripai Farm in connection with the County
! Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of pm sons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D. 
1913.

Bell’s Piano Siore This ie a bold statement, but I mean every word of it and can prove it to you if you will give me the oppor-
I «peak particularly to those who have spenttunity of sending you indisputable proof from your own neighborhood, 

their earnings for years on dope (the drug that makes them feel like a young colt one day and like an old broken- 
down hack tlie day after), to those who have tried so many things that they arc tired of fooling and want a cure. 
Those arc the people to whom we want to prove our claims before they agree to try our method of cure.

I claimithat I can cure weak people; that I can pump now life into worn-out bodies, that 1 can cure your pains 
and aches, limber up your joints and make you feel as ' frisky and vigorous as you ever were in your life. That's 
claiming a great deal, hut I have got a good remedy, and there arc thousands who say and write that T make good 
every claim; that they are now big, husky and frisky, and that they haven’t an ache or pain in their bodies since

86 Germain Street I

i

i

LOST AND FOUND

o |; Im using

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

;JAMES KING KELLEY. K.C.. 
602-2—22.This Beit with special Electrical Attachments, will restore your vigor. It wil check ail loss of strength, and affects 

every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back. Lumbago, Sciatica, any 
of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s Kidney Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.

I must confess that the use of your 
Electric Belt lias made me feel like a 

ALEX. MCDONALD, Dun-

County Secretary.

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION
Your Belt cured me of Rheumatism 

four yeans ago. T. J. WHI1E, Cop
per cliff, Ont.

I can heartily recommend your Elec
tric Belt to all sufferers from nervous 
troubles of whatever source. CHAS. 
McGUIRE, P. O. Box No. 103, Farn- 
ham, Que.

My stomach is again all right, my 
appetite is good and tlie food is thor
oughly digested. JOHN BEATTIE, 
Mina. Ont.

A Bill will be presented to the L^isla- 
tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick al its next session foe incor
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way’ Company, witli power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County 
uf St. John and in the Parishes of West- 
field and Rothcsav in the Count*- of Kings.

HAZEN & If CUES, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. '
Interest payable January 1st. and July 1st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

t

VX71LL the lady who took tlie Boker 
” skate by mistake from tlie ladies’ 

dressing room at the Victoria rink on 
Monday, Feb. 10, communicate with West 

1079-2-22. -

new man. 
more, N. S.

"Your Belt cannot be beaten for 
curing weakness and varicocele." D. 
JANNISON, Stockton, Ont.

for whatI feel grateful, indeed, 
your Belt has done for me. It cured 

backache. A. RUSSELL, Niagara To Yield 5.80 Per Cent.14*21. my
Falls, Ont.yyOG LOST—Boston bull named Jack, 

two years old. Left home in East 
Bt. John Monday. Name: G. S. Taylor, 

Reward offered.

We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent ^nd safe investment 
in view of the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight limes Debenture Stock Interest.

l
if you cannot call, then fill out this 
coupon, mail it to me, and I. vill mail 

you free, sealed and in plain Envelope, my Book, which 
contains many things you should know, besides describing 
and giving the price of the appliance and numerous testi
monials. Business transacted by mail or at office only.— 
No Agents.

Now, if you suffer, do not lay this aside and eay you 
will try it later. Act today—NOW.

Free Book 949-3—3.Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
:Montreal, on collar, 

lvinder please notify this office. M. L McLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge SI, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Pleaee forward me one of your Books as 

advertised.
1731-2— 21. MONEY TO LOAN

I^ITOSHV^riLL the lady who took the Bolter 
* ’ Skates by mistake from the ladies' 

dressing-room at the Victoria rink on Mon
day, Feb.' 10th, communicate with West 
144-21. 1679-2—20

NAME & co.«J. C. MACK TUT ONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory »e- 
***■ curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustiu. Barrister. 62 Princess 
Street 203-t.f.

ADDRESS ................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. M ed. and Sat. un

til 8.45 p. m.

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wire». 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal. New Glasgow. Fredericton

YI

The imtTMlional Securities Ce., Ltd., Is the Owner or Manager of Other Important Tewnsltes 
er Subdivisions to Cities or Towns, As Follows >

Cardeton, Alta. 
Macleod, Alta.

Moose Jaw, Saak.Brandon, Man. 
Weyburn, Saak.

Lethbridge, Aita.
Kamloops, B C.
N. Battleford, Saak. Regina, Sask. Medicine Hat, Alta. Swift Current, Saak.

Winnipeg, Man.

Lacombe, Alta.

Eotwiatle, Alta. Yorkton, Sask.
Also land for Fruit Raving near Elko, British Columbia.

Canora, Saak.

Bilious?
One of Ayer's Pills H bedtime--lust 
one. Acts on the liver. Gently laxative. 
Sugar-coated. All vegetable.

Sold for 60 years.
Ask Your .Doctor, J. O. Ayer Co., 

Lbwell, Mus.

a5LÜ
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 19. 1913THE6
S. L. PETERS PRESENTPRESIDENT B ALFRED CARLOSSAMERICAN EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY! THF I FPiMIRE D0™ m 11mt ummuiti: m w m[ m At a meeting of tlie Woodworkers Local The annual meeting of the New Hrun»- 

Union 0f Carpenters and Joiners last ! wick Fruit Growers' Association was held 
1 Tiiglit, Alfred Carloee was elected presi- j yesterday m Fredericton. 1 he retiring 
j ,lvllt• 11 J. Barton, vice-president; John president addressed the gathering and re- 
■ MacFarland. recording secretary; H. SJ ports showing the excellent condition of 
I Wetmore. financial secretary; William the work were submitted, the association 
Barker treasurer; Arthur Knapman. eon- deeidcd to have a fruit show about 

I doctor; E. Kenney, warden; John Long, Nov. I. S. L. Peters was elected president. 
! -lames Goeline. and Walter Scott, audit- for the coming year. The vice-president is 

George Spencer, Foster Duval and G. W. B. Gilman, Sprmghill, ti eaaurei.Henry 
If Rios, trustees; several addresses were Wilmot, Oromocto; secretary. A. lur- 
delivered ncy. Fredericton; county directors, West-

The officers were installed by Glias. Stew- morlaml and Albert. H. B Steeves, Shed- 
ard, president if the carpenters' union, lac; Kings. Major O. W. Wetmoie CM- 
asiisted by J. L. Sugrue, president of the ton; Carieton, F. Adncy, tpper Wwd; 
T. and L. Council, and A. XV. Reynolds, stock: Gloucester. M. P. Smith, New

Brandon; Charlotte, C. >. Vroom, St. 
Stephen.

S
!

Fredericton, Feb. 13-Hamar Greenwood. 
M. P... of England, is to be honored by 
tile New Bnmswick legislature in being 

i created a barrister of the supreme court | 
1 of this province, a special act being passed' | 

n ir j m I I_ ! to permit this. He is a native of Canada. •
tiradrord nias Letter m jj,. Uilley presented a bill to vest tile | 

Amk.rol Pav-ii-r appointment of the chief of police of St.
Amherst rapei j0u„ in the city council. _

Consideration of the bill to consolidate

Mm I■MUBu1
And Gave Me Up—But “Fruit-a- j 

lives” Cued Me
I

John Moovfield. Out.. March 25th. 1010. 
“I suffered from severe indigestion and 

Dyspejisia tor nearly two years.
, , 1 could not take food • without fearful

the ai t respecting rates and taxes was it- digtresg. Tw0 Juct0rs thought my disease 
sullied and an amendment to section 1— v.gg Hp,>rt Fai)ure aml incurable, and 1
was adopted. ' , expected to die in a short time. My son

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland), moved mp tu trJ. .<Fruit.a.tivo6.”
lor reconsideration of section -9 and mov jrPOm t]le outset, I was better and grad- 

, rv - 1 . an amendment that the value ut real thj fn|il niedicinc completely cured
Matter of Dnnk and Vice as Cause estate a j0mt stock company shall tor ji|p y 

, ri„, n-k.t.hl» ___ Farts the purpose of assessment be deductedor Erect Ucbatable racts (rom value ot tlie;r pajd up capital stock. |
Ascertained in Investigation in it was decided, after some d»cussiuw, to

6 , strike out the section, which it was said
the States—Wages and Lost or 
Living

5m

j i

OPINIONS Of DHL
business agent.

Attention was called to a report tJiat 
Contractor Bootie intended to bring forty 

into the city to work on the new 
depot, and it was decided to pro- 

said there were

Four of the Union have now made every 
Saturday afternoon throughout the yeer a 
legal holiday, New York. New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Tennessee.

men 
marine
test against this, as it was 
many idle men 'here at.present

V/F >.F-.[ took perhaps a dozen boxes—now 1 a in 
««red and have gained over thirty pounds 
in weight.” , _

HENRY' SPEERS (Justice of Peace.)
„ ruit-a tives” are sold by all denVrs at 

50c. a box, f, for $2.50, trial size 25c.-or 
sent on receipt of* price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

I

it cun he used almost as a fortress hy armed Americans.
was covered by other sections.

! The Jiill was agreed to with amendments.
! Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to 
i authorize the city of Fredericton to issue 

debentures for certain purposes.
John Bradford, in a letter to the Am- llr gtewart (Reetigouche) introduced a 

herst News, makes the following interest- bill to confirm in Elizabeth Connacher 
Ing statement as to causes of poverty:- title to pertain real estate in the town

“Whether drink and- vice conies most ° 1Iramyunri) introduced a bill relating to 
largely as cause or effect is still a deba ^ a3tate 0f Lewis P. Fisher, late of the 
able question and the more one studies tQwn (|f Woodstoek.
the less sure one becomes. Messrs. Ghaiics v[r -j-illey presented the city's petition 
Booth in England and Prof. A. G. warn- .q {ayor o{ a bill to amend the St. John
•r in the United States, are probably ie assessment act. . „ , nttawa R C
two best authorities on the causes of pov- ^ gt t (Northumberland) intro- prisoner in lno towel -lt ^
•rty. A few of their facts are-more ilium- duce4 jm t0 amend the act respecting Miller, of Montrai, fo™e^ ^ by 
inating than idle speculation by those less meetingg of St. Andrew's I the Diamond Hejrt J- Light Go
thoroughly informed. , church, Chatliam. Urder of th^ speate, ^ _Ho^

“The causes of poverty are, of course, , Mr Baxter ^eetintfed a petition in favor j Mr. Middleboro chairman ^of P 
not only very numerous, but very com- bill to amend the Lancaster seweragh ; accounts committee: sent to the towe
Dies. In scarcely one instance can a case ig03 ; continued refusal to divulge to the com
of poverty be attributed to a single cause. on* ]yr Grimmer presented a petition j mons the meaning o ie sta emen >
It is even difficult in most cases to say |n faVor of a bm t0 amend an act to au- ' effect that he had spent ™"ref ‘‘™n(f '
what is the principal cause and which are thome tbe town of Miiltown to üx a in getting government wor^ “0mf “l d
minor causes. Moderen experts have come valuation on the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., ! The tower rooap is a nicely turn snea
to the conclusion that this is so far true £or ^ge^ment purposes. j committee room, an ie\e- havina «—>»• El B8 BSÉ Do not suffei
that studying the causes ot poverty by , Hon Mr McLeod introduced bills to kept at the country e expose,, to* 8 «||| M ^ another ds£ with
investigation of particular cases and tabu- autll0rize the city of Fredericton to aid j guests M be pleases Mid dining %:$ |g $j & tngbOT^rotSil
lating the supposed chief causes so ascer- . the paimer McLellan Shoe Pack Co., Ltd., j of the land, having the choice ot JBir ^ Ml 1“!' Piles. No
tained are not only often of little value, j to ^ the assessment on Fraser, Ltd., and daily menu. honored 1 «I
but very often misleading. | to establish a salvage corps and tire po- Canada s parliament yesterday ho ■ m.hU™, «m relieve vou^t once"

“Nevertheless the study of cases of desto Uce. Captain Scott and ms hermc compan- Ceases Ojntai^ ;^ mi
tution by experts and the assigning of Mr Baxter presented a petition m favor ion». Hon. Mr. Lemieux, eloquent t dealers, or• Sdiuanaon, mfif * ! hi,
what they consider to be the chief cause j o£ a bin relating to the by-laws of the Canadian initiated the movement, and w» roronto Sampl.
ir. eacn instance remains the only way we : city of gt John. followed by Premier Borde* and Sir Wit and enc.neo
have of approaching the question from its Mr Carson presented a petition in favor
statistical side. The New York Associa- of a bill to establish a St. John sani-
tion fçr improvinv too condition of the torium. 1
poor recently investigated the circunw Mr. Munroe gave notice of motion to 
stances of 6,370 dependent famines and amend the- New Brunswick elections act. 
found that in 40 per cent, the cases of de- jbe houéé adjourned at 6 o’clock, 
pendence were due to sickness, 37 per cent 
to lack of employment and that only 5 
per cent could be properly ascribed to in- 

Yet this is only a study of 
What was the

601 HUSNU? STOMACH OPSEI? 
BELCHING OP EIS OR SOUR [000?

I
for the new car ferry service from P. L 
Island to the mainland, with terminals at 
Cape Tormentine and Cape Traverse. 'Hie 
estimated coat will be nearly *2,000,000.

As Mr. Carvell was speaking on Mon- 
day night, lie said there was an arrange
ment with the whip*» as to a comparatively 
early adjournment. Mr. Rogers aixwe and 
in fiery tones objected, saying that Mr. 
Carvell would have to finish his speech 
then. Mr. Rogers proceeded to take 
charge of the matter, when Premier Bord
en quietly arose and snubbed liie first 
lieutenant by agreeing to the propoeal for 
adjournment.

frid Laurier, each of whom spoke feeling
ly and eloquently in favor of a C anadian 
contribution to the memorial fpnd.

When the second reading ot the na'al 
bill came before the house yesterday af
ternoon there was a prompt Liberal ob
jection from Mr. Tariff, who gave an ef
fective speech in which he advocated the 
introduction and passage of a re-distribu
tion bill. He moved an amendment for 
this. Mr German followed along similar 
lines, and they in turn were followed from 
the Conservative benches by Mr. >.orth- 
rup and Mr. Weichel who put forward the 
compromise proposal that the government 
would pay Great Britain for the up-keep 
of three Dreadnoughts, if the Liberals 
would agree to the contribution of them.

The government in a few days will call 
for tenders for the construction of vessels

You don't want a slow remedy when your stomach is bad—or an uncertain one 
—or a harmful one—your stomach is too valuable; you mustn't injure it with drastic 
drugs. !Ottawa, Feb. 18—Canada for the first 

time in thirty years is entertaining a state Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for it’s speed in giving relief; its harmlessness; its 
certain unfiiling action in regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions of 

indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach trouble has made Itcures m 
famous the world over.

;>vPAPE’SGREAT WAR DRAKA DIAPEPSIN 1
: In two reels of Lubin film at the Gem 

today will be presented “The Mexican 
Spy,” a strong story of love and venture 
in southern warfare. There will also be 
shown a really funny Vitagraph comedy, 
“When Mary Grew Up,” with Clara 
Young and Flora Finch in the leading roles

MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS
feel fine in five minutes.
CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, i 
SOURNESS, GAS, HEARTBURN. J

rOx>
The old Welsh language is still spoken 

by 85 per cent, of the inhabitants of XVales. LARGE 50 CENT CASE—ANY DRUG STORE.

Plumbers ! ! Contractors ! !
Electrical Fitters ! !

w4M»

Agriculture in Alberta Schools
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. —Hon John 

P. Boyle, minister of education for Al
berta, announced that the government 
will establish agricultural departments in 
rural schools throughout the province this 
year. Two agents are in the field organ
izing school districts and assisting the set
tlers in fixing the boundaries. A summer 
school for teachers in the elementary 
course of agriculture will be established 
this year. The province, with a popula
tion of 600,000, had 2,029 school districts 
at the close of 1912, as compared with 747 
in 1806.

temperance, 
the immediate causes, 
cause of sickness? Undoubtedly wrong 
personal habits, drinking, bad housing, em
ployment in unhealthy workrooms, unsam- 
tàry or dangerous occupations, over-crowd- 
ing, insufficient nutrition caused by insuf
ficient wage, were among the causes of m-

“Perhaps the most complete approach 
to scientific tabulation and valuation of. 
the causes of poverty is stiff the one made 
m 1894 by Prof. A. G. Warner. His table 
embodies the results of findings by the 
charity organization societies of Baltimore, 
Buffalo. New York. Boston. Cincinnati, 
the studies ■ of Charles Booth in Step
ney and St. Pancréas parishes in London : 
and those by Bohmer for seventy-six Ger- j 

Mr. Warner finds

We are appointing Agents for
Exhausted Nerves 
Sleepless Nights

i

ZIMMER
STATIONARY

VACUUM CLEANERS

man cities in 1880. 
that the chief immediate cause of P°ve™y 
is sickness or death in families of the 
poor; lack of work appears as a second 
immediate cause. , ...

“Drink stands third, though only halt
as great a cause as unemployment.

“The average percentage arc a® follows : 
Drink, 11 per cent; other forms of miscon
duct 10.3 per cent.; misfortune 74 per 
cent., of which lack of normal support is 
11,9 p^r cent.; matters of employment 29.9 
per cent.; sickness or death in family 23.6 
per cent., old age 9.6 peri cent; accident 
3.5' per cent.” „ ,, . ,

In the same letter Mr. Bradford says of 
and cost of living in the United

Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 
Chase's Nerve Food Restored 

Vigor and Strength.

i

l
/

!

ft
Hewages

States: ,
“We will consider not wages per day, 

but actual earnings per week for a year, 
and only the wages paid to men. in 
New Jersey, a typical manufacturing state, 
57 of one per cent, or more than a quart
er: averaged under $1.50 per day; 57.49 pci 
cent or more than one half, earned les- 
than $12 a week, or $2 per day. This is for 
adult males, at least 60 per cent of male 
workers receiving less than $600 per year. 
Here are some conservative estimates ot 
the cost of living for one year of one fam
ily of five (three children)'.

“United States Bureau of Labor (investl- 
fatinlg 25,440 families in 1901) 
feasor Small (Chicago University) $1,000, 
John Mitchell (ex-president of Mine W ork- 
ers, 1903), $600. Dr. E. T. Devine U>ew 
York Charities) $600, 60 per cent earning 
less than enough to support a family.

é

PM•£\

live proposition —no experiments, but a tried, tested andEvery agent for the Zimmer represents a 
approved vacuum cleaning system. The proof is found in the fact that

Zimmers'* installed in homes andThere are five times as many “
buildings as all other makes of Vacuum Machines combined ...

is for an efficient power machine ins ailed in the basement with pipe connections to each room It is only 
natural that architects and engineers should try all such machines offered and select one for all future install- 
ations. This one is the Zimmer — found to work at the highest efficiency at all times and which during the 

four years has cost less than 5 cents per machine per year for repairs.
We are prepared to appoint agents in certain districts to take orders from architects and builders.

ifl?;»'

Mrs. Campbell.

What misery to lie awake nights 
and think of all sorts If things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted in the 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest Indications of an ex
hausted nervous system. You must

era of the Sackville Rcc Ooveroor feeble, wasted nerves back to health
Machine Company, Lieutenant Governo afid strength In a few days you ob-
Wood. Graham l'raser, Hon. H. K. ton- taln the natural, restful sleep which 
luereon, F. J. Shrove. James Barnes, J helps so materially In restoring vltal- 
C. Patterson and Hon. G. W. Robinson I lty to the nerves and strength to the 
were elected directors. The directors ap- wh0ie body, 
nointed Hon. C. VY. Robinson president, Mrs. Sarah Campbell,
F 1 S-hivvc vice-president, J. C. Pater- street, St. Thomas, Ont., writes : For 
L seeretarv-treJrer. months I was so bothered with nerv-

The ’longshoremen’s strike in Hoboken, ousness that I could not sleep nights. 
Hie Kingsnoreme The stevedore There were other symptoms of ex-

Maas.. has been settled. I he et e hausted nerves, but none caused so
whom the men wanted discharged, was al- much mispry and j found myself 
lowed to go, after which the men return- contjnua]Iy getting worse, 
ed to work. “T began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve

k prisoner in the New Glasgow jail, ar ; Food and it was not long before I 
rested on Monday night, charged with die- noticed great Improvement In my 
orderly conduct, was found dead in his cell health. It built up the nervous sys- 
vrsterdav morning. His stomach will be tem wonderfully, strengthened the 
seTto Halifax for anales. : nerves and enabled me to rest and

Montreal is now endeavoring to get the sleen welL’^ Food_ BOc a box. |
better of SI. John and Halifax in the g Dr. a]] dealera or Edmanson, |
matter of the projected scheme of steam- Bateg & Co _ Limited, Toronto, 
ship communication with the West Indies.
That city will send a delegation to Ottawa , 
asking that Montreal share in the service, j

;
i

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

108 Alma

YOUR TERRITORY IS OPEN y

application.
a

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors This advertisement will not be repeated. A prompt 

reply is necessary to secure the most profitable 
agency offered in recent years.

;

SAVES
MAKEI

PAINTINGE.

AND

CHAINING
CHEERFUL PRICES LOW The Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co, Limited!

ALLNATURAL !

STANDARD
WOOD

SIZES IN
FINISH 94 Adelaide Street, W. 

TORONTO
Calgary

Vancouver
STOCK■ Montreal

WinnipegJ. RODERICK® SON
Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces

Phone 854 Brittain Street J

I
f

■ i

is a critical period—weakened 
throats, delicate bronchial 
tubes and unsound lungs often 
follow; sometimes impaired 
sight or hearing.

But if SCOTTS EMULSION 
it taken promptly and regularly 
after the fever subsides it 
quickly and effectually re
stores appetite, strength and 
flesh. ______.

.S.rUliriEmulsion contains* 
elements natar, romires

After Measles 
Whooping Cough 

or Scarlet Fever

1
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i
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For Two Years cause he believed it would reduce the at
tendance at "crap” games which, he de
clared, now flourish all over the city on 
Sunday, and he believed it would tend in 
many ways to improve rather than, injure 
the public morals.

Rich-MellowSUFFERED SEVERE MilA E; HOME IN THE BACK. Diamond Sparkles.

Rube Waddell is reported ill with pneu
monia in Hickman, Ky.

Tris Speaker has signed with the Red 
Sox for 1913.

McGraw has signed as manager of the 
New York Giants for the next five years.

Many people fail to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or aching

NE of the real fights that started Luther McCarthy on his road 
to the heavy weight championship was with Joe Cox at 
Springfield, Mo., back in Dec. of 1911. At that time, •McCarthy 

was nothing but a green kid with a frame of a young giant. It was 
by accident that he got the match. This man Cox had been quite a 
fighter in the eyes of the local sporting men around Springfield and 

it was the aim of several of them to have him 
whipped in royal style. Consequently they were 
looking around for a man to turn the trick.

Walter Monahan, who hgd been a sparring 
partner of Jack Johnson when the latter was 
.training at Reno was the man selected to beat 
Cox. He was considered as a fairly good man 
and onp who could surely defeat the country 
champion. This was after Larry Goetz, a Chi
cago heavy weight, had turned the match down. 
It was all excitement when the supposed Walter 
Monahan arrived in Springfield. One of the men 
there who took a great interest in sports, a J. B. 
Sackett, became convinced that the man who had 

arrived there was not Walter Monahan, and later in conversation 
w7ith the fighter, he discovered that instead of Monahan, it was a 

bowling alleys m I1 redeneton on Monday.: husky fellow named Luther McCarthy. During this discus-
The match was rolled for $10 a side, as ! sion McCarney, manager of McCarthy, was arranging matters

well as the championship of the alleys, but j with the club. Sackett became convinced, however, through 
at the conclusion of the game last night: McCarthy’s talk that he was really the man to beat Cox, and he 
îwentTs”n2"hdafdedaga0inmrontn went to "the management of the club and made known his anxiety
strings next Monday. Searlcs’ average was 
102 7-10, as compared with 93 9-10, his op
ponent’s score.

, The following is the score.
Saarles—98, 96. 87, 96, 94, 117, 106, 110,

12$. 100, total 1027.
Carten—88 98, 98, 103, 87, 97, 118, 85,

78. 87, total 939.
.The following bowlers qualified for the

0 ar<
back.

When the back achee or becomes weak 
h is a warning that the kidneye are 
affected in some way.

Take notice to the'w tuning and cure 
the backache on the flret sign, for if you 
don’t do this, serious complications are 
sure to arise, and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the back and 
prevent any further trouble from the 
kidneys.

Mrs. D. J. Mclnnis, Carleton, P.E.I., 
writes:—“For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. I was so bad that 
when I would stoop down I could not 
straighten up for quite a time. I got a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and they help
ed me so I kept on using them until I 
had used three boxes, and now I am 
completely cured. . I think they are the 
only remedy for disordered kidneye.”|

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents a bos# 
3 boxes for Si .25, at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan's.”

Ia
BOWLING NEW PLAN 10 SOLVEOn Blacks Alleys.

In the City Bowling League game on 
Black’s last night the Tigers and Nation
als played a tie game, each taking two 
points. The total pinfall was 1351 ior 
the Tigers and 1324 for the Nationals. A. 
Bailey was high man for the Tigers with 99 
and Cosgrove for the Nationals with 95 N ▲New York Hotel Takes Ten Per 

Cent Off All Checks Above 
Fifty Cents •

1-3.
In the Commercial League, the McAvity 

team took three points from the Warwick 
team. The total pinfall waer 1227 to 1204, 
Fooliey led for the winners with 85 2-3, 
and Burton for the losers with 86 1-3.

Tonight’s games will be:—Wanderers vs. 
Market Men; Simms & Co. team vs. Ma
caulay Bros. & Co. men.

Good' Fredericton ^Scores.
John Searles defeated John Carten in 

t ten-string bowling match at the Arctic

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-4O*-50* Per Pound

New York, Feb. 19—A plan by which it 
hopes to solve the tipping problem is an
nounced by one of the larger hotels. As
suming that a majority of its guests would 
resent a request not to give tips to wait
ers, and recognizing the impossibility of 
enforcing an order that the waiters should' 
not'accept gratuities, the management hit 
upon the plan of making a reduction 
ten per cent, on all checks over fifty cents 
—a reduction equivalent to the average 
tip—thereby relieving the guests of the ne
cessity of paying for service twice.

A line printed at the top of the menu 
cards announced that the reduction would 
be made, and while nothing was added 
about tipping, most guests, it was said, re
cognized that the reduction was being 
made in an effort to solve the problem.

AMUSEMENTS

aiiimmimiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiu
htt L i|' 50 0

' People
Take

$8,000
SPENT 
on the 

Produc
tion

to bet $25 that McCarthy would'stop Cox inside of ten rounds. This 
was done to test the club match maker, as he was wavering about 
letting the match go on after he discovered that it was not Mona
han who was to meet Cox. He'quickly grabbed the $25 bet and de
cided to go through with the match. They met as agreed, and Mr. 
Cox took a beautiful trimming in the sixth round. McCarthy sent 
him to dreamland where he remained for twenty-one minutes. That 
was the starting of Luther McCarthy’s fame as a boxer in the little 
t(jwn of Springfield, and he made good in all his fights following in 
that burg. Whenever he goes into battle now, there is always 

•plenty of Springfield money to back him.
I :_____ :____________ *------------ :------ .----------------- ,-------------------------

THE 
STAR 

OF BETHLEHEM

and Thorpe had gained the honor of be
ing the world’s very beet athlete: It was 
this way, according to , Jo-Jo.

"Garlow, the Kolte’ Indian pitcher 
a great friend and school chum of Thorpe. 
Both attended Carlyle together and they 
were as thick as the renowned Damon 
and Pythias. When Thorpe waa cleaning 
up at Stockholm and making such a name 
for himeelf and the Americans, Keenan 
and Garlow hatched up a scheme where
by the Hamilton team could get some no
toriety and also a fairly good ball player.

The idea was to send Garlow to New 
York to meet the boat on which Thorpe 
arrived from Stockholm. Garlow said that 
he could easily persuade the Indian to 
come as soon as he landed and the pros
pects were pretty rosy, for the Hamilton 
team landing him. All he needed was $100 
expense money for the trip.

The Hamilton club was playing a series 
with St. Thomas at that time and the 
Indian Garlow had been playing a winning 
streak for several games. It was the day 
before Thorpe landed, and to get him in 
time, Garlow would have to leave on the 
Wolverine that night. The Indian went 
in to pitch and was getting along fine. In 
the meantime, Keenan and Manager Lee 

having it out about Thorpe. Lee 
would not put up the expense money. 
Along about the seventh or eighth inning, 
Keenan went to Garlow and told him that 
he could not make the trip. The Indian s 
disappointment was pitiful. He lost heart 
and an inning or two later lost the game 

-and broke his winning streak.

Mack Wins Plank.

Part
was /

c
WHAT DYSPEPTICS 

SHOULD EAT Greatest Picture Ever Produced by the Thanhouser Co.Skin Diseases One Month Consumed In Pro
ducing

Special Scents and Costume Depart
ment Used

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE 
"Indigestion and practically all forms of 

stomach trouble are, nine times out of ten, 
due to acidity; therefore stomach sufferers 
should, whenever possible, avoid eating 
food that is acid in its nature, ^or which 
by chemical action in the stomàtah 
ope acidity. Unfortunately, such a rule 
eliminates most foods which are pleasant 
to the taste as well as those which are 
rich in blood, flesh and nerve building 
properties. This is the reason why dy
speptics and stomach sufferers are usual
ly so thin, emaciated and lacking in that 
vital energy which can only come from a 
well fed body. For the benefit of those 
sufferers who have been obliged to ex
clude from their diet all starchy, sweet 
or fatty food, and are trying to keep up 
a miserable existence on gluten products, 
I would suggest that you should try a meal 
of any food or foods which you may like, 
in moderate amount, taking immediately 
afterwards a half teaspoonful of Bisurated 
Magneeia in a little hot or cold water. 
This will neutralize-any acid which may 
be present, or which may be formed, and 
instead of tne usual feeling of uneasiness 
and fullness, you will find that your food 
agrees with you perfectly. Bisurated Mag
nesia is doubtless the best food corrective 
and antacid known. It is not a medicine, 
and has no direct action on the stomach; 
but by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the source of 
the acid irritation which inflames the deli
cate stomach lining, it does more than 
could/ possibly be done by any drug or 
medicine. As a physician I believe in the 
use of medicine whenever necessary, but I 
must admit that I cannot see the sense 
,of dosing an inflamed and irritated stom
ach with drugs instead of getting rid of 
the acid—the cause of all the trouble. Get 
a* little Bisurated Magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want, at your next 
meal, take some of the Bisurated Magnesia 
as directed above, and see if I’m not 
right.”

Battle Scenes Taken at Three Differ
ent Angles

pecial Electricians Engaged for Light 
Effects

9
ARE PAINFUL 

AND UNSIGHTLY.
day was as follows:
Qualifying Doubles (Afternoon, St. An

drew’s Ice.

weekly roll-off at the Arctic alleys last 
night:

L. Searles, 125; J. Searles, 121; A. Brad
ley, 118; J. Carten, 116; G. Walker, 108; 
K. Brown, 105; W. Anderson, 102; T. Tit
us, 100; J. A. Lawlor, 97; C. McNairn, 96; 
Me A dam, 95.

CURLING

Animal Department of Cows. Asses, Camels and Mules Organized 

Eleven Autos Used in Transporting the Players to Scene of Action
Moncton, No. 1. 

James Edward,
11 skip .....................

Moncton No. 2. 
R. P. Dickson,

8 skip ....

Hampton.
G. M. Wilson,

5 skip .....................

Carleton.
W. O. Dunham, 

skip........ ............

Carleton.
E. S. Roxborough,

skip................

Campbellton.
M. M. Mowatt, 

skip......................

Campbellton.
F. P. Wetmore, 

skip............

SEE ET----- SEE IT----  SEE ITdevel-Among the moat prevalent are Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Raeh, Boils, 
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These troubles always arise from the 
blood being in a bad condition and it ia‘ 
absolutely impossible to eradicate them 

]from the system unless you put your 
blood into good shape. This you can do 
without the slightest trouble by using 

: Burdock Blood Bitten. I
It drives out all the humor from the 

blood, and makes It pure and rich. Thou
sands of people have used It during the 
last thirty-five years and have been cured. 

Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., 
“I write with the greatest of

14

Yesterday’s Bonspiel Results. ..14
The curling bonspiel of the New Bruns

wick branch of the Royal Caledonia Curl
ing Club was begun yesterday. The St. 
Stephen and Newcastle rinks did not ar
rive, owing to their trains being late, but 
are expected today. The ice in the three 
rinks was in excellent condition, and some 
good curling was witnessed.

Several games were won by default. 
George Clarke, Carleton, won from the 
third Moncton rink by default. W. J. 
Brown was given a game at the expense 
of Dr. Laughlin of St. Stephen for the 
same reason. B. Stevens of St. Andrews, 
was credited a game over T. M. Bruce of 
St. Stephen. M. M. Mowatt of Campbell
ton won from R. C. Clark, of Newcastle, 
and E. S. Roxborough won from Thomas 
Wren of Campbellton on the same Condi
tion.

The results of the doubles competition 
yesterday left Moncton and Sackville in 
the running, while in the singles W. J. 
Brown, J. C. Chesley (Thistles),, Amos 
Wilson. J. H. Hawthorne and 6. D. Sim
mons (Fredericton), have yet to be de
feated.

The summary of- the comp^ition yeeter-

WHAT IS IT?
MON. - THE. - WED...14 CONTORTIONISTS 

ACROBATS 
SINOERS 
DANCERS 
COMEDIANS 
MUSICIANS

REGULAR ITEMS OF
NEWS IN FILMS

Hampton.
F. F. Giggey,

8 skip ...................

Qualifying Singles—Thistle Ice.

Carleton.
Roy Drlnan,

6 skip ....................

Qualifying Singles—Carleton Ice.

IT’S VAUDE
VILLE

Bet What Kind?

12 were
Comedy

SHERLOCKO’S COUSINS
Sackville. 

A. B. Copp,
___ We’ve Hsd S methinz Like It Before, But Not in a Long Time

skip 14

eaye:-
• pleasure to reedipmend your great blood 
I purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
■wife and I had itehing sores on our face 
and ears, and iried everything to help 
them, but found no relief. We saw your 
B.B.B. advertissd and got a bottle, anu 
before it was lialf gone we both were 
getting better, and when it was all gone 
we were cured.”

1 Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Miburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.

Carleton. 
G. Clarke,

Thistles.
W. J. Brown,

8 skip .......................

Evening—Single Rink—Carleton Ice.

A Musical Programme Like a Burst of Summer SunshinePhiladelphia, Feb. 18—Contrary to all 
expectations and to what Plank had al
ready announced, the great southpaw of 
the Athletics gave in to the personal ap
peal of Connie Mack, who called him on 
the long distance telephone at Gettysburg, 
and declared that he Wptild take up his 
duties again this season.

Plank had previously informed his man- 
that he had decided to withdraw from

skip 15

THE PHANTOM SHIP ”c sThistles.
J. C. Chesley,

-6t. Andrews.
S. B. Smith,

.13 skip .....................

First Round Doubles—Thistle lee.

or the Tale of the Flying Dutchmanskip 9

“THE REST CURE” GROWING ORANGES
A Ticklish Lubin Giggle

Hampton.
F. L, Giggey,

5 skip ........
James Jitwards, „ti. M. Wilson,

skip...’................16 skip ...........:.........

First Round Singles—Thistle Ice.

Fredericton.
Amos Wilson 

12 skip .....................
First Round Doubles—Thistle Ice.

St. Andrew’s.

Moncton.
R. P. Dickson, 

skip..............
Will Make Your Mouth Wateriager

the game. It was not a question of being 
a holdout, for the salarjljihat Mack offer
ed him was biggir than Be had expected

12 I

BÙD. FISHER 
Draws Pictures of

TURKISH
ADVENTURESMUIT AND JEFFS8

to get.
The great southpaw reasoned with his 

manager and told him.,f}iat he was well 
along in years; that he had amassed 

ugh money to keep--him for the rest of 
his life and that his farming interests were 
such that he must attend to them.

Mack pleaded with his star and told 
him that he must play this,year, for he 
had not been able to put through any of 
the deals which he had in mind at the 
American League meeting and that all the 
other managers had held out against trad
ing him a pitcher.

Mack was willing to admit that without 
Plank he had little chance for the pen- 

He appealed to Eddie’s sense of 
pride, to his love of the game and the 
honor of tjie only major team to whom 
he had ever belonged. Finally the magic
ian who molds men’s minds obtained 
Plank’s consent to play just one more 
year.

After he was through with his argu
ment, Mack wiped the perspiration from 
his forehead and said: “Phew, that was a 
job. It cost $7.75 for that telephone call 
to Gettysburg, but I guess that's cheap 
enough to have a pitcher like Eddie on 
my staff once again.”

Breaking Up an Old Warship forThrough the Rockies on a Snow 
Plough. It s Great 

Haw Royd Children Eujoy Them- WEEKLY
Carleton. 

Roy Drinan, PATHE’S JunkFree to Men
Would You Like To Be a Strong, Husky, Manly 

Fellow Once More?

New Method Without Drugs

Terrible Accident on New Tort 
Elevated

skip 17 enoV U !

Sackville. A Perfectly Captivating Musical Offering ; Fresh and Sweet
skip 12 skip 

10 skip
First Round Singles—St. Andrew's Ice.

Fredericton.
J. H. Hawthorn, 

skip....................

7 Harpiste-THE HARMOMA DUO-Violiniste
In*roducing in Addition Singing and Whistling Numbers

skip 13

T WHARF'S STRING MAN
St. Andrew’s. 

H. W. Cole,
13 skip ................

Carleton.
•W. D'. Baskin, 

18 skip ................

THE ORCHESTRA THE LITTLE SONG BIRDThe attached coupon entitles you 
to one illustrated copy of my poc
ket compendium and guide for the 
self-restoration of lost strength.
(See description below.) Upon 
hearing from you, this valuable lit- 

^ i tie book of private information for 
men will be sent by return mail 
in plain, sealed envelope. Please 
call or write today.

There is a new and marvelous 
method of restoring lost manly 
strength, for renewing vigor, which 
every man should know of, a eelf- 
reetorer wliich operates without 
the use of drugs or medicines, a 
new way to treat yourself for your 
ills and weaknesses. See descrip
tion below.

Please remember that a man is not one day older than he actually feels, 
and therefore no matter what your age, if you are young or elderly, married or 
single, large or small, if I can show you, reader, how you yourself, may actual
ly add to your system, nerves and blood the very nerve force o rvigor which 

j may have been drained away, and which is necessary to make you strong, vig
orous and ctupable again, then I have shown you the real secret of perpetual 
strength, and how you can again be filled with vigor, and again be just as power
ful in your ihfiuence and just as thoroughly manly in your capacity ae the 
biggest, full blooded, moat successful fellow of your acquaintance. *

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to which I 
refer above, is a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of my invention, 
which is now meeting with a tremendous demand, and being used by men 
everywhere ^11 over the world. This little VITALIZER, weighing only several 
dunces, is comfortably buckled on the body and worn all night. It is so small 
and so compact that even a roommate -would not suspect that you were wear
ing it. If, however, this VITALIZER is small in size, it is not small in power, 
for it generates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured on scientific 
instruments a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and it sends 
this marvelous FORCE into your blood, organs and nerves while you sleep. All 

•you have to do is to lead a decent, manly man’s life, free from excesses and-dis- 
eipation. then use the VITALIZER, nothing more. If this is followed out and 
the VITALTÎER docs for you what these others say it does for them, then all 
the pain or weakness will disappear from the small of your back—possibly from 
the first night’s use—and you will be restored to a strong, vigorous, manly,

If you stroll down T Wharf way almost 
any moment, says the Boston Globe, you 
are likely to see a man pick up a barrel 
of oysters with one hand. If you see that 
you will know you are looking at Abra
ham Augustus Keeselluth, T Wharf’s 
strong man. 
every one about the wharf greets him. 
And incidentally the dock and its people 
are proud of him.

Abe Kesselluth is a Roxbury boy, and is 
fifty-one yeans strong. He is mighty both 
in latitude and longitude, his weight so 
balancing his height that he is finely pro
portioned. He has been employed for 

years by John A. Stubbs in Atlantic 
at the head of the north side of

12 Miss Adde Harney of SL JohnMerry New York Successes

nantiS.D. Simmons, 
skip................ 6

HOCKEYhe ‘Abe’’ Keeselluth ie the way
Montreal League.

The Moncton Vies defeated the Halifax 
Crescents 10 to 1 in Moncton last night, 
and the Halifax Sociale won from the New 
Glasgow Cubs 9 to 3 in Halifix.

TheTHIRD
SUCCESSFUL

WEEK

à
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SMe-SpHtting 

Farce - Comedy

HEBREW
JUSTICE

MARCUSBASKETBALL
3 * McGill to Play Here.

The X. M. C. A. baeketball team will 
play a match with the McGill University 
team in the Y. M. C. A. here on Monday 
evening next.

THERE’S 
A REASON

MUSICALsome 
avenue
the fish pier.

When a few, weeks ago a giant turtle, 
weighing 900 pounds, yvas landed at the 
dock ÿveral ordinary-sized teamsters could 
not get it aboard a wagon. Some one 
tipped Abe Kesselluth off to the teamsters’ 
predicament, and the official strong man 
got on the job. He picked the turtle up 
and put it on the wagon.

Abe’s brother, Henry, who died a short 
time ago, was another exceptionally mighty, 
man, and all the male members of hit*] 
family are a good deal stronger than the i 
ordinary individual. It would seem, ac-1 
cording to Abe’s everyday associates 
around the dock, that his stock of good
nature is as large as himself, for he is 

meeting, just to look things • over. Jnst!never known to have been “out of sorts.’’
! now interest in the Northeastern League Qe }ia6 always enjoyed remarkably good 
; is rather dead on this end of the line. “I health.

MAIDSLarry Conley Ready.

The Gleaner Says:—Larry Conley, left- 
fielder of the champion Fredericton Pets, 
in 1911 and 1912, is the first of the regular- 
players to formally offer his services to 
the cause for 1913. In a letter to J. J. 
McCaffrey, Larry says that he is not only 
willing but anxious to play in Fredericton 
another season, and that being tIre case, it 
is altogether likely that he will have an 
opportunity of wearing the grey and blue 
spangles another season.

Captain Bob Ganley has written to the 
local management tins week to the effect 
that he will likely be in Boston when 
the Northeastern League holds its next

AND
SPECIAL

LADIES’ ORCHESTRA
MATS. . . 3 to 4.30 
EVGS. . . 8 to IO

MATS. IO and I Bo 
EVGS. IO and 20o

Manly Men Rule the World
THE KING

2 Hours Contnuous Laughter j FRIDAY- Entire Change of BillBouts Tonight.
Jimmy Clabby ve. Jack Dillon, Indian

apolis.
Kid Henry vs. Jack Farrell, Albany. 
•Johnny Kilbane vs. George Kirkwood, 

Phil Cross ve. Henry Doqahue, and Young 
Shugrue vs. Johnny Love, New York. Thrilling Drama of The South — Strong Feature—Two-Beel 

War Surry by Lubin Co. A Sure Winner lGEM3ASEBALL “The Mexican Spy”1
Might Have Had Thorpe.

(London Advertiser.)
Ever hear tell of the time that Jo-Jo 

Keenan nearly landed Jim Thorpe, the 
great Indian athlete, for the Hamilton

Come Early Today !

Jimmy Evans, Tenor, “My Irish Rose”Guaranteed !am getting letter's almost every day from
anadian league team. \\ ell, it s a good . rising young ball players who are anxious A broom, when not in use, should always 1 

story and it did not happen so very long j l(, p!aÿ ln Fredreicton this year,” is the be placed in a holder to fit it. Those who I 
ago, ei er. nly last season, in fact,- way tells of the wealth of available tvish to make one should place two large

talent for 1913. screws into the wall about two inches j
apart. Drop the broom between these, | 
handle downwards, and it will wear a very

An Hour of Solid 
Enjoyment At 

Today’s Show !

Flora Finch and Clara Young in Vitagraph Scream I

“When Mary Grew Up”:

-

Favor Sunday Baseball. is is «LLBIMHKIMB! | « EBE IIS!AT LAST, HE IS FREE 
OF LUMBAGO

Before the legislative committee on legal, ]ong time, 
affairs in Boston on Monday Sunday base-1 
ball, restricted to the hours after I p. m., 
was advocated by Representative A.
Franklin Priest of Haverhill, D. F. Cloh- 
esy of the Haverhill New England Ball 
Club, Timothy H. Murnanc, president of 
the New England League; Representative 
Benjamin F. Sullivan of Boston, Council
lor James A. Watson of Boston and Ed

itcapable man, without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please remember, I am 
not asking yc-u to buy one of these YTTALTZERS, but merely request you to 
first send far the free book described below, a section of which is devoted to 
an explanation of this VITALIZER, and gives you it* whole wonderful etory, bo 
that you may know what intelligent young and elderly men everywhere are ray* 
ing about it. ÎTÜiÜIBecause He Teak GIN PILLSThis Is tire Book: You Get Free

My SO-pafce illustrated booklet (pocket site) was compiled by me to answer 
fully and conx-ctly those questions which nre asked privately by any man need
ing new strength and who seeks personal advice pertaining to the ailments and 
weaknesses hi: wishes to overcome. The book, fully illustrated, with photo re
productions, oontains much that a single or married man should know. It also 
fully describee my VITALIZER and tells how you may secure one to use in your 
own case, should you decide you want to use one. Remember, the hook is sent 
absolutely free in plain sealed' envelope. Why not write for a copy today? Or, 
if nearby, pléane call. Hours—9 to 0.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6th. ward H. Savory.
“I have been a sufferer from Lumbago They contended that under proper re- 

ibr some years past, and during Christ- j strictions Sunday baseball will tend to 
j mas week had a very acute attack whicli elevate the morals of the community, as 
confined me to tile house. About the lat- it will attract the attention of many 

I ter part of April, T met your Mr. Hill young men who now spend their Sunday 
and mentioned my complaint to him. He afternoons in gambling and other divers- 
advised me to take GIN PILLS. I have ions.

i been taking them at intervals during the Representative Priest advocated the bill 
: early part of the present winter, and up : as a measure of justice, because it would 
to date have had no return of my old trou- put those who have not the money to 

1 hie—in fact, I feel better than I have for purchase automobiles and to play golf on 
years and think that my old enemy has a par with those who could afford such 
vanished for good and all.”

■
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DR. E. F. :$ANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sts—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, felled. ____0 ED Q 0 0 0 0
“EMPRESS „ LIEUT. DARING, R. N. 

“Avenges an Insult to The 
UNION JACK”

pleasures.
The bill was opposed by Dr. Martin D. 

Kneeland, representing the Sabbath Pro
tective League, ae an attempt to break 
down observance of the Sabbath. II. 
Heuetifi Newton of Everett, counsel for 
the various Sabbath observance societies, 
also opposed the bill, as did Rev. Dr. 
Leopold N. Nies, both taking the same 
views as Doctor Kneeland.

Councilor Watson favored the bill be*

IS
! H. A. JUKES.

(UN PILLS will protect your Kidneye 
and Bladder against the ravage*; of win
ter. No matter how much you may dread 

I cold weather, because you have been sub
ject to Rheumatism or Lumbago, you will 

, be free of pain if you take GIN PILLS.
I 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
you write National Drug and Chemic 

j Vo.4 of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

SUS NAME .........H Ladies' Tailoring — r—-i-r- sr>.v.:.,

JSleE “The Penalty” 101 B;sm m An All British Prviu tion Featuring 
Our Famo is Jack Tars CO.uE ANU 
SEE TtlE UVION JACK IN A FILM 
FOB A CHANGE.

The very latest Sprlncr fashions 
Call earlyADDRESS . andalready received 

avoid the rush.
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
S. s. KUBiN, Manager

36 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 2040

... : ‘The Rose of California*We make up your

l A Superb Fro 1 et ion By Tne Co.
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If HAS VITAGKAPH'S 
SCREAM DE LA SCREAM "THE GOSSIP”STAR((

John Bunny, Flora Finch, Wiliiam Shea, and others

“BRONCHO BILLY'S WIFE” Western
Story

Gilbert M 
Anderson

“LUCIA, THE BRIDE 
OF LAMMERMOOR”

Gorgeous
European
Production

Classical
Operatic

Story

Luther McCarty Got a Good Start
When he Substituted for Monahan

By TOM ANDREWS
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HOW THE THE BOYS 
ESCAPED FROM THE 

HOME IS RECOUNTED

Store closes tonight at 6 o'clock.DOWLING BROS. !

A SHIRT BARGAINSTILL IS ILL. ,
i Commissioner Schofield is still confined 
I to the house and the trip to Ottawa which I 
he and the mayor are to take has been in- ; 

1 definitely postponed until he is fully re- 
! covered.Ladies’

Neckwear
Case in Police Court Today — 

Superintendent McDonald Gives 
Evidence

>. TOR THE ORPHANS 
The following subscriptions for the St.

! John Protestant Orphans' Home are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treasurer: | 

Robert Thomson, $50.
James E. White, $10.

We have now on sale a special range of Shirts never be
fore equalled at the price. They have been made to our own 
specifications and are the production of the best makers in 
Canada. Men who wear nobby shirts will certainly buy these 
by the half dozen. Come in today and get your supply while 
the sizes are complete.

| Tlie preliminary hearing in the case of 
Lawrence McCarthy, George Fawcett and 
Frederick Reickcr, three lads charged with 

MAGISTRATES TO MEET. escaping from the Boys' Industrial Home
A meeting of New Brunswick police Ksj,t gt jobn on the night of February 

magistrates is to be held in Irederieton to- g wag begun in the police court this 
morrow. Hon. Mr. Ritchie said today that jn^ 'j';ie evidence of Superintendent Mc- 
he would be unable to attend. There is |^)nldd 0j t]1(, home was taken and ad- 
talk of forming an association. ] journment was

----------- I morrow morning.
HOME. FROM MONCIOi . i [b came out in the evidence submitted

The local members of the t anartian tbftt Reit.ker gftfr |ie bad been taken back 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes, N. col- tQ tbe bome after escaping about the 
line, Wm. Howard, and F. Brown, who laUei. part of january ln company with 
went to Moncton yesterday to discuss the twQ othcr ]adSj appeaml fo be very re
matter of wages with the executive man- pentant and knelt anJ asked forgiveness 
agement there returned home today.

i

New spring styles, latest designs, special values.
We are showing a large variety of new styles in neek- 

New York and Paris latest designs.

Irish Crochet Coat Collars, Dress Collars and Collar and 
Cuff Setts in white and cream, at 45c., 50c., S5c., $1.10 and 
$1.25 each.

Pique and Lace Collars, Pique and Silk Collars, Pique and 
Lawn Collars, Pique and Terry hollars, Terry with Pique and 
Laee trimming, Terry with Lace and Button trimming, Crepe 
with Net trimming, Silk and Lace with Button trimming, Swiss 
Embroidered Jabots, etc., they come in combinations of black 
and white, light blue and white, linen and white, and all white. 
Prices 26c., 29c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 60c., 55c. 76c. and $1.00 each.

Îmorn*
y

SHIRT SALE PRICESmade until 10.30 o’clock to-wear.

41c., 49c., 63c., and 79c. each
H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.

I
while at the same time he apparently was 
planning to escape again, having had a key 

' to one of the dqprs bidden in the lining 
i?„i-v:ii„ o-f his trousers.

- • , „ ri t, «rivpi ' Superintendent McDonald said that Mc-

They'will" reside in ; ^ »J-detemd^te not to ex-

MARRIED YESTERDAY.
An interesting ceremony was perform

ed yesterday afternoon in Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street£
when he united in marriage Edwin Hughe 
of West St. John and Mrs. Cora C. Al
len, of Fredericton, 
this city.

ceed four years,, the charge being theft. 
Reieker had been sent to the home by

FOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.08

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

.,,,r- ottm.-FT RAILWAY j Magistrate Ritchie on June 27, 1912, forOmernl no™ Ihe'fntentitn of the'- indeterminate period and Fawcett had 
umciai nor cc , been sentenced to serve three years in tlieytïsÆiïï. s-h-ap a* - >■"■•*» - «•ayaSM.* ttrrstS : »/*««■ frr m “ts5 announced in The =nd another lad. Leo McGinn had escaped

^ from the home. At that time they took
boots, sweaters, caps and a pair of fur 

pAT rpv, nniTRT gloves owned by Mr. McDonald. On the
Two prisoners charged with drunken- following Monday they were captured at 

ness, were arraigned in the police court Be» Dnnond and brought back Mr. Mc- 
this morning. A fine of $8 or thirty days Donald said that the boys had tol 
in jail was imposed on each. Kate Bar- that after escaping they had gone 
rigan and Ella Francis, arrested some days «-mp at Loch Lomond, known as the Big 

6 $u. „r >1011-1 rr mmatPA of a Six camp and hid there. They i ansacked
Sheffield street disorderly house, were fur- the
ther remanded. _______ I had broken into other camps, taking the

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street this morning. It was 

Times some days ago.

DYKEMAN'S

Dear me, an The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.| goods back to a hiding place. On the fol- 

J. B. lowing Tuesday they were brought to theCONGRATULATIONS
of Captain and Mrs. J. B. tuwmg xut*u«y
,aded their home, at 79' Hazen P»hee station and lodged there for several 
Monday evening, to wish the days. On Friday, February 7 they we.e 

* „f the dav it being taken back to the home, as they had prom- 
01 me ised to do better. All three said that they

ta were the order of,were «'ad to get back and would not es- 
eleven o’clock dainty rape agam. They appeared to be very re- 

pentent and promised to be better boys.
| On Sunday night they went to bed at 
j nine o'clock and during the night Fawcett, 
[Reieker and' McCarthy escaped again. They 

xne H."short‘in his took with them sweaters, caps, gloves and
fomefBmwXFkts%1rereShlUha7reBid^d n»<* “id that McCarthy had told h.m^l

known about St. John having lived here had told him that he was 
for some years. The funeral was 
there on Monday and
many. ..........................
three sons,

All Wool Serge 
Skirt For 
$3.39!

Friends
Holmes, invaded their home, at 
street, on
Captain many returns 
the eighteith anniversary of 
Music and amusements were 
the everting, and at 
refreshments were served. It was a hap* FEBRUARY 19. *13
py time.

A Further Showing of 
New Spring Shirts

DIED AT BROWN’S FLATS. 
The death Of William /

1»
i story, Reieker 

that he was going to escape, 
held the very nekt day after he had been re

attended by captured. Reické, baked him,to escape 
with him. McCroHy answered that heand made in the very latest style at that. It would pass in 

most stores if the price was $5.00. Cash buying, eash dis
counts, small profits and quick sales tell the story.

These Skirts have jaunty lines, are perfectly tailored and 
in black, brown, blue and green. All sizes.

One of those SILTAFF UNDERSKIRTS that we are sell
ing AT 89 CENTS would do well to go with this skirt. In 
black only. Regular value $1.50.

The NEK-GUARD Among the 
New Things

was
Besides his wife he is survived by , . ,-x --fa-“ «s ssia.‘"«r«fs

»■*- ». ». j.i~. ,-d Me,, l. s.
one off, and this one happened to be the 

I key to one of the dormitory doom.
: On Sunday evening Reieker gave the key 

TRATVS DFT AYHD to McCarthy and told him to go into the
The incoming trains were late tuday, ™g rc»m and get some clothes to- 

heavy rails in some sections being the gether Between ttgVve- o clock on Sun- 
cause for the most part. The Atlantic day night and s.x on Monday mom-
express due at noon was an hour behind “« the three erthfied by unlocking the 
time, the Boston twenty minutes and the d°°r°f *= dorm toy ant walking out 
Maritime fifteen. It was reported about McCarthy also told the witness that they 
the depot today that the Ocean Limited went right back tb the B.g Six camp and 
had run off the track near Little Metis stayed there for one night They then 
but beyond this no further word was re- went to a farm house owned by a man 
ceived The Maritime did not connect named Quinlan and^tayed there one night, 
from the north this morning with’the local f01n« ‘he woods next day with Qum-
arrivals, and possibly this may have been ^ »s helpers It was here that they 
caused by the reported derailment. The, W<Jf- re^a‘.) ’ir® • , ., , , ,
C. P. R. due here last evening at 5.20 over 1 Thls «-^hed the evidence, and the boys

Were remanded until tomorrow morning.

Kierstead of this city. Mr. Short was a 
native of New Jerusalem. He had been in 
failing health for about a year.

Come and see this new patent neckband Negligee 
Shirt. It is without doubt the greatest improvement that 
Has ever been made to a shirt. The neckband is made 
with a cushion button hole in front same as in the back 
so that the collar button does not touch the neck. Ask 
one of our salesman to show them to you. We have them 
in a great variety of colors and patterns, made good full 
sizes and guaranteed perfect fitting,

&come
1

f
Ï X

7 ;,v
$1.25, $1.50 Each

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. v

See Our $1.00 Shirts59 Charlotte Street
We want you to see our One Dollar Shirts, for they are just a little bit better values than 

you’ll find elsewhere—better fabrics, better patterns, better made. Some of the new things 
for Spring are being shown.

the I. G. R. did not arrive until 9.10 being 
nearly four hours late. As a result the i 
Montreal was held back in departure unjfl 
9.45, instead of 5.50 p. m. THINK OF NEW SITE FOR 

MUNICIPAL HOME
Great Reductions in Our Sale of ■ /

CAMMELL, LAIRD MAN 
WAS HERE EAST WEEK

FURS GREATER OAK HALL
* SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

king street 
COR. GERMAIN

Commissioners Have Talk Over 
The Courtenay Bay Matter

This Discussed in Conjunction | The proposal to give an option to the
With Municipal Home Negoti- i 11 Jrust. Company for the purchase 

r ° ] of the Municipal Home property, which
ations j will come before the municipal council at

a special meeting on next Tuesday, was 
A representative of Cammel, Laird & ! the subject of discussion at the meeting 

~ s • iof the city commissioners this morning.
Company, ritis s ip ui eis was .There was a general discussion regarding 
St. John last week looking over the situ- posfiibie sites for the institution if till’ 
ation here. It was this firm which was present property were sold and also regard- 
completing negotiations with the Liberal , ingtthe cost of securing the necessary- land 
government for the establishment of a and erecting suitable buildings A large 
steel ship-building plant at St. John pre- :area .would be required m order to give 
vious to the last election, and whose de- : sufficient ground for farming on at least 
posit was returned by the present admin- he present scale and the buildings would 
‘ • have to be built with sufficient space or
18 The “application for an option on the room for expansion to meet any probable 
Municipal Home property coming so '“«ease m the number of persons to be 
promptly after the visit of the company’s accommodated in future years, 
representative, lias aroused comment.

During The Month of February 
20% Oil Regular Price !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

t.

We Are Making These Big Price 
Reductions on ShoesHatters and Farriers

55 CHARLOTTE ST,

Between the Market and Head of King Street .
J. L. Thorne (Sb Co.:

■ for the purpose of clearing out every 
pair 'of winter footwear in our store

23c. to $0.98, were $0.50 to $1.50 
78c. to 1.18, were 1.25 to 1.75 
98c. to 1.38, were 1.50 to 2.00 
98c. to 2.48, were 1.50 to 4.00 
98c. to 1.98, were 1.50 to 3.00 
98c. to 3.48, were 1.50 to 5.5

EXTRAORDINARY SALE Infants’ Shoes, 
Childs’ Shoes, . 
Girls’ Shoes, ... 
Women’s Shoes, 
Boys’ Shoes, ... 
Men’s Shoes, ..

Children’s Winter Coats MOOSE HAVE TWOTO BE PLACED IN ASYLUMWe have just 24 coats left. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Mostly 
in navy and red. , PEACES IN VIEW

Mrs. McGee of P. E. Island, 
Who Killed Children, Declared 
Raving Maniac

Regular prices $2.50 to $3.95. RUBBER BARGAINS,
Childs’ 38c.; Girls’ 46c.; Women's 48c.; Boys’ 58c.;

Youths’ 48c.; Men’s 76c.
Everything fully guaranteed.

IT’S A SPLENDID CHANCE TO GET GOOD SHOES CHEAP

The Order of Moose are conducting ne
gotiations for the purchase of R. B. Kee- 
sen’s residence in Queen Square or Mrs. A. 
T Trueman’s residence in Hazen street 
for use as a club house. They have aband
oned the idea of attempting to buy the

Rather than carry these over we have marked them 
exceptionally low. ,

$1.00 Mns. Magee, a P. E. Island woman, w\io 
was convicted of murdering her seven Simeon Jones property on the corner of 
children by poisoning them with tlie brim- Sydney and Mecklenburg streets, 
stone of matches, and was sent to the

ssr r:s~nJL »"•new Brunswick exhibit
at the sportsmen’s show

her ravings, and it was finally decided by
the justice department to remove her to, . . , , .
an asylum. Instructions were given to the The V‘"' Brunswick Guides Associa- 
P. E Island authorities to remove her. I t:on with headquarters in Fredericton, 
This week Sheriff Curran and deputy Al-’J» mak>n« extensive preparation^ for 

from the Island and tlflr1 exhibit at the Sportsmen s Show, 
which will open on February 27, in Madi- 

of the penitentiary, Miss McMahon, ac- Square Garden. New York. President

•—-s- ...... — . zs sa assa'SJhS'Æ?
I vs Ch emin, Adam Moore and Arthur 
Pringle, also active in the association, as
sisting him. The association has l>een 

The Allan liner Grampian, which arrived made a grant, by the provincial govern- 
yesterday had on board Inspector George ment towards the expenses of t.lm exliib- 
Hunter, who Was reported to have been it. It is said it will surpass the udmir- 
killed on tlie last trip of the steamer. Mr. , able exhibits of this association at pre- 
Hunter is enjoying good health, and met vious shows, 
with no accident whatever. An effort is :
being made to find out who set the report caribou and deer, as 
in circulation. hunting camps and scenes in New Bruns

The 8. 8. Niniau, which arrived y ester- j wick. The association will also take 
day from Liverpool had on board 6,000 along some live wild animals. New 
toils of cargo. Tliifc steamer usually runs Brunswick is renowned as a hunting <Iis- 
between Manchester, Liverpool and the trict, and the New Brunswick Guides As- 
Wcst Indies, and is capable of carrying 10,- , sociation was always successful in having 
000 tons of cargo. She also has place for tlie province creditably represented with 

She is under charter an attractive exhibit at the Sportsmen's 
i tihoW.

your choice now for

C. B. PIDGEONS. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.i Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Fur Coats ReducedHere is a Cough Medicine Backed by Years of Success uxander vainc over 
took the woman in charge. The matron

Not a recent, untried ditcovery, but a remedy that has stood the strong 
light of usage and has made good.

At tnc first sign of a cold go to your druggist and purchase a bottle Of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Easy and pleasant to lake and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Look for Register Number 1295 and our signature when buying.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

This is ideal fur coat weather and we are offering all Fur 
Coats in Stock at such reductions in price tthat if you are thinkinf 
of buying a coat our prices will interest you.

1 Persian Lamb Coat, 52 inches long, $300.00, was $350.00.
1 Blended Rat Coat, $90.00, was $110.00.

Blended Rat Coats, $80.00, were $100.0f 
Near Seal Coats, $70.00, were $90.00.
Near Seal Coats, $60.00, were $75.00.

2 Greendland Seal Coats, $50.00, were $76.00.

i WINTERPORT NOTES

The display will include heads of moose, 
well as pictures of

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. $£"£?’ 63 King StC. ST. JOHN, N. B. fifteen passengers

tbit* trip to the V. 1\ K.

1\ J

'%sO

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best. We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.
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